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Mail.
VOLUMfi.LlV.

TOO! MORPHINE.
Faal f. Peny Conits SiieUlo it Home
01 fitoiStnet
took A LARGE DOSE Of THE POISON
•v

———

Told Familj What He Intended to DoHad Been DeepondentP.ul W. Forrjr oommlttad aaiolde at ble
home 00 Water alreet Snnday eveolng by
tekiog morpblM.
Perry bad been about tbe bonie and
wTeral tlmea bad ebown ble, bottle o(
morphine and elated that be Intended to
kill blmeel'. Some effort wae made to
get tbe bottle away from blm bat ho
tneneged to retain poeaeasion of It.
At about 9 o’olook In tbe evening, Per
ry wae in a lower room and hie wife and
eblldren apttelre One of tbe oblldren
on looking down tbrongh a regUter In
tbe floor saw ble father taking morphine
from tbe bottle. Tbe family rnebed
down stairs and snatohed tbe bottle from
Ferry's band, but too late' as the pbyalelans who were at onoe oalled eaid that in
tbelr opinion, the vlotlm had taken
enough of tbe poison to kill 90 men.
Perry died at about 11.16. or a little over
two hours alter taking tbe poleon.
The ooroner wae notified, but no in
41DeBt was deemed neoeeaary.
Perry leaves a wife, three oblldren of
bis own and one etep-aon to mourn Ills
lOM.
Paul W. Perry baa lived in Waterville
elDoe boyhood and waa about 40 yearn of
age He was for many years employed
by (J. P. Hathaway & Go., and was later
a polios officer. For a number of years
be was prominent in Ward 7 polities.
Tbe funeral servioas warn held at
hli late home on Water street Tuesisy afternoon. at 8 o’olook. Rev.
P. M. Gayer offiolatiog. Tbe Interment
wae in Pine Grove cemetery.
SOME HORSE SENSE.
H\nday morning while,Dr. Dwinell was
osUlug on a patient on Morrell avenue,
bit mare, wbloh he bad left nnhitebed,
teing bothered by tbe files, started, ap
parently for home going down Morrell
avenue. Tbe dootOr, finding that be
fionld not oatoh ber, returntd and finished
bla oall and then etaited to walk home.
He bad not gone far before he heard a
Tattllogand hallooing over on Oilman
street which runs parallell to Morrell
avenue. Tbe rattling oame from an old
(atm wagon and the shouting from a rns'
tlo youth who was shooting whoa to the
dootor'B mare. Tbe mare had gone down
Morrell avenue turned south and waa
headiug back west on Oilman street. ’The
hoy, naturally thinking that she was
rnnnlng away, waa endeavoring to over
take her. Tbe race ont Gilman street
wai a hot one with tbe mare iMWing and
well In tbe lead and tbe boy ranning bis
botee and sbonting.
When the mure arrived at the extenalon of' Burleigh street, she evidently
thought she had gone west far enough, for
she tarried north on Bnrlelgh etreet, and
went around the corner with the
huggy on two wheels. She ran
out to Morrell avenue at full speed,
and turned again at the oorner by A. F.
OrauijnoDd's.
In t^e.^eantlme Or. Dwinell bad been
raolog up and duw^i Morrell avenue, wondering wbloh way his steed would go
next, and waa only a abort distanoe from
the oorner, whan tbe mare finally turned
Into Morrell avenue. Aa she oame down
•he street, the doctor spoke to her and
told her to wait for blm as he waa ready
to go home. As soon as the Intelligent
tnlmal recognized bla voloe, she stopped
•• onoe and going up to him robbed her
hose 00 blB arm and looked aa though
I the Wanted to say, “ There, how waa that
for high.” And the' doctor went home
«Dd gave her an extra feed of oate.

A SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
Samuel Reed of This City Sues HoIUngnwotlh A Whitney Co.
Samuel Heed, a painter by trade, has,
l^ixongh bis attorneys. Brown A Brown,
brought suit against the HMllngaworlh A
Whitney company of Winslow to leoever
damagee for injunss received while em
ployed el the defendant company’s mllL
Tbit le the ontoome of tbe aoMdent wbloh
oootmed early in theenmmet of 1809 when
a man named Ghitlander was kiUsd. Gh>tlender and RsSd were at work on a ewlng
staging, snob as painters commonly nss,
pidntlng down tbe side of the defendant
.company’s pnlp mill. The plelntlff In ble
complaint allegea that the apparatns need
wae InsnlBolent and tnteoure,tbat by some
means tbe eteglng fell and tbe plaintiff
and Gotlander were preolpltated tbtr^
feet to a ledge and tbenoe Into the Kenna
beo river. As eteted.Gottlander was killed
by the aoeldent and Reed enatained the
freotnre of both lower llmba and a ■etious
injury to bis back and spine. Tbe
plaintiff,* by > reason of the injury
bps not been able to do a single
day’s work and alleges that he la
entirely Inoapaoitated from labor of any
kind and that there Is no hope of recov
ery of tbe ability to support himself and
family wbloh oonelats of tbe plaintiff, hla
wife and three oblldren. At the time of
the aoeldent, tbe management of tbe
Holllngawortb A Wbltney company of
fered to Mra. Gotlander money suflSoient
to pay all funeral expenses and to pay . to
ber tbe turn that was usually paid to her
husband, for tbe length of time that she
remained a widow, and this offer baa
been faithfully adhered to. Reed sets tbe
damagee at tlO.OOO.
FAREWELL RECEPTION.
Tendered Dr. and Mrs. Bdwsrd O. Stevens
about to Depart for Bnrmah.
A pleasant^ larawell reoeptlon was
tendared Dr. and Mrs. Edward O. Stevens
Monday evening at tbe home of Etev. and
Mra. B. C. Whlttemore. Dr. and Mrs.
Stevens will start Tnoraday for Bnrmah
where Dr. Stevens will engage In literary
work
About 100 friends were present to pay
their respeots to Dr. and Mra. Stevens,
and Mia pleoanre of the oooosion waa
marred only by
fent hbat they are ao
toon to leave Watervllle.
'^ ^
Tbe gneste were received by Dr. and
Mte. Stevens, Rev. and Mrs. E. 0.
Whlttemore and Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe
Purinton.
An address vrrltten by Dr. Stevens was
read by Mr. Whlttemore. In this address
Dr. Stevens told of tbe work he bopee to
aooompllsb In India.
Rev. B. G. Whlttemore responded (or
the members of the parish and as a token
of the affection and esteem In wbloh Dr.
and Mrs. Stevens are held, presented
them with a purse of *money.
Tbe evening closed with prayer by Rev.
Dr. George D. B. pepper and with Bing
ing “Blest be tbe tie that binds.”
THE COBURN

RECEPTION.

New and Old Btndente are Pleasantly
Entertained Friday Evening.
The annual reception tendered tbe
new
students
of
Oobnrn
was
held
Friday evening In tfie
In
stitute Obapel, tbe nsnal pleasant time
being enjoyed. This le perhaps tbe
chief social event at Cobnrn for the school
year, and as snob Is attended by a large
number of tbe students and more recent
graidnates. Last night the attendance
was unusnally large.
Tbe guests were greeted by a reoepMon
oommittee oonslstl'ng of Principal and
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Gllpatrlok, Miss
Ames, Miss Beveridge, Miss Barker, Mr.
Pvper and Mr. Webber. The nshera
were Mr. Perley and Mr. Olark. Fruit
punch was served by Miss Ines Stevenson.
Tbe evening’s entertainment oonelsted
largely of marches. Following is the
programme wbloh was
snooeosfnlly
carried ont:
Butterfly March
Grace Garland
Keoltatlon
‘Kings We Know”
ALICE A. DUNB.AK.
‘All Around tbe World” March
MUs Alioe A Dunbar died Sunday Charade
March
joioroing ether homo 898 Main street. Farewell
Singing of Cullege Songs
She Wee born In Watervllle eighty-two
jJoirsago. Her father tbe late Lemuel
1 nnbar being one of the first eettlere of
COLBY B’OOTBALL SCHEDULE.
I WaterviJiH
Her brether, Lemu'd Dunliar of this
Irk' is the .voungett of nine children and .'-obedlile looludee Eight Games With
One Date Left Open.
only one now living.
Colby’s
football
schedule opens up this
I he funeral services were held at
I
I tr . tiH'iiiH o« Main atreefe year with a game with Brown at ProvlTbe soliedule Includes eight
(ifiHrooon at- 2 o’olook, many deiiee.
gtmc'B
with
one open date, Oot. 3 for
‘^tivek 1,1 d friends attending.
•‘ ''.Tvlces were conduoced by the which Mauager Abbott hopes to arrange
a game at Watervllle. The Port Preble
y L. L. Whlttemore.
^he pall hearers were Prof. E. W. Hall, team of Portland takes the plaoe of tbe
. Horace Purinton, W. M. True Portland Athletic team of funner years.
Lharles W, Stevens. The interment This year Colby plays Bowdolu at Brunswiok. Next year, Bowdoln will come
*n Pine Grove oemelery.
here. Following Is the sobedaler.
Sepl. 89—Brown at Providence
of
death eure.”—Mrs. Oot. 8—Open
“ e—Fort Preble at Portland
*'*?*■» (Jure
by Dr.
“ 18—U. of M. at Orono
of my life. 1 Ead “ 90—Holy Cross at W oroestor
P •« ijuiok
P'oitratlou. One dose “ 97—U. of M. at Watervllle
WluMoi i!' “hd one bottle cured me. Nov. 3—Bowdoln at Brunswlok
^ by
dUiHiUed like meglo.
10—Batea at Watervllle
V^
* Deeban and P. H. Plaisl^. “

jt£u.
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WASHINGTON LGTTR
IlDlster Cooler Reports tbe SitudoB
UBchioled 10 Pekio.
CHARGES OF EXTRAVAGANCE FALSE.

Moatua May Ch> Hapablioan—Dorerao'
of Island of Onam.

DAMAGING TESTIMONY/
A* to the Firing of the Shot' WMob
Killed Governor OoebeL
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 18.—The first
really aenaatlonal Festimony In the trial
of Jamew Howard, charged with having
fired the shot that killed WlUlam Goebel,
was given Monday by Bowman GiUnaa,
a local liveryman, and Jsmnea Stubble
field, a former deputy aherlff of Clay
county. The former Identified Howard
aa the man who ran out front the rear oC
the. state houaa grounds and' Jumped
over the fenoe immediately after the
•hooting. Guinea waa poaltlva In hla
Identlllcatlan of the prlaoner aa the umui.
and said the latter then wore a mua«
tache and waa followed by a man arho
was tall and alendar. A boy who waa
near by at the time will also be introdneed aa a witneaato oorroborata Gaines.
The moat aensattonsd wltneaa, however,
smd the moat Important wltncea from the
prosecutiem'a standpoint, WBts Stubble
field. a one-tegged and one-axvned exdeputy sheriff. Stubblefield tewtlfled.
that Howard exultlngly told hhn that he
fired tbe shot that took Gocbel’a Ufa.
Stubblefield lost bla llmba as a raault
of the Clay county feuda last year. Hla
testimony In detail was that Howard
•topped at his house in February, shortly
after the eftioottng. Stubblefield says he
remarked to him: “Jim, you all have
been having trouble down at Frank
fort r*
“Tea,” reeponded Howard, according
to the witness, “we have raised hell and
cleaned the platter,’’ and lulded, “I never
sight down roy gun barrel but what I get
meat or money, and this time I got both.”
The witness says Howard was again
at his house several days later and he
asked him what he meant by his remark
on the former occasion. Howard re
sponded: “By
—, I meant Just what
I said.”
Witness said he thefi pressed him, put
ting the direct question: "Jim, do you
mean to aay that you killed Goebel?”
Howard, he says, replied in tbe affirm
ative, and said he befieved his mountain
friends would stand by him, and that
600 men could not take him to Frankfort
for trial. Stubblefield said he did not
tell the story of Howard’s confession to
him until he had hes^rd that Howard and
hie friends were planning to kill him.
The defense subjected the witness to a
severe cross-examination, but failed to
tangle him to any extent.

(From.knr Restnlar Oorraaponfieut^
Waablngten, Sept. 17, 1900.—MluMsr
Conger repotte the altuatton niwliajliil
In Pekin. That Is m muob of.
ujkMt
dlspMob H has been given we* Ttee
•re reeeone, hoBvever, for th^j^lef Hute
he Btrongly advleee ageinM^Owy imnUMIlate withdrawal of Amerlosm troopa (fom
China, and glvea good reaaons (or like/wd*
vioe. Although there are nnmerune'^.komore of oontemplated aotton by the pow
ers, either as an alllanoe or In seotlGiia,
no real move la expeoted by this goe^mment until after Li Bang Chang ar&vea
in Pekin. Then It la probable that the
powers will Indicate What they Intend do
ing. In fact, it will be absolutely neeee
B«ry thst they shall, aa the demanindSj of
tbe powers will be the only basisI t^n
wbloh negotiations with tbe Gblneee iaan
be started. The hope thst the poBsars
would all unite In those demands Is leaa
strong than It was, altbongb It baa not
been entirely abandoned.
Qnartermaater General Lndlngton baa
made a detailed statement ebowlng oonoIuBlvely that the obargea of extravaganoa
In oonoeotlon 'with tbe expenditures of
his department daring tbe war with
Spain, made by a clerk disoharged fbr
cause,—habitual Intemperanoe—have ^no
(oandatlon whatever. Gen. Lndlngton
says: “The records show that evisry
dollar expendsd by the quartermastet^a
department dnrlbg tbe war with Spain,
to meet tl^e needs of tbe army waa JndiplNIPPED IN THE BUD.
ously, eoonomloally and bonsitly dlsbnraed.” The records are open to con
San Diego, Cal., Sept. 18.—Steamer
gress, and Gen. Dndlngton will waloome Hereodot brings the news that Minister
of War Castro was the instigator of a
the most rigid examination Ibeteof.
plot
to remove the prssldent of Salvador,
Mr. David Elnobman of Montana, who
Thomas Regalado, and have himself
Is visiting Wasblngton, said of poU^^ proclalmsd preeident of the republic.
oondltlona In his state; "Tbaro la a gxsal In bla plana to bring about the Insurrec
sotprise In store (or the demooiats in tion Castro deemed It necessary to raMontana. The free silver spirit Is not movs the colonel of the barrsmks and
so strong in tbe state as It was fonr years •hot him down in cold blood. In the In
vestigation that followed the whole
ago. People have begun to reason with scheme was Unearthed. Castro was
themselves and have changed their vioBrs found guilty of murder and he was shot
on tbe anbjeot. I weald not be at all by order of the president. With the
astonished to see Montiuia go Republican. death of the leader the threatened In
The Democrats are weak beoaoee they surrection subsided.
have 10 mnoh tronble in their own ranks.
AN UP-TO-DATE CRAFT.
Tbe Olark-Daly friction keeps the party
In hot water oU tbe time, and the Repnb
lloans are taking advanta^ of tbe friction.
Boston, Sept. 18.—^The new revenue
The silver BepubUoans are dropping book Steamer Seminole arrived at this port
Into tbe ranks of the G. O. P. again.”
from Baltimore Monday and will here
In view of the many crltloisms of Capt. after patrol this station, the limits of
Blohud P. Leary, who woe tbe first na which are Gay Head and Portland. The
val governor of the Island of Gnam, tbe New England coast ports thus have the
following oflflolal oommnnloatlon from finest craft on the entire Atlantic eeaCommander Seaton Sobroeder, who sno- board. She le 183 feet long and has a
oeeded Capt. Leary as Governor of tbe •peed of 17.6 knots. Her armament Is a
Island, reoelved by the Navy Department, battery of two one-pounder Hotchkiss
will be read with Interest: “loonsldet rspld-firers
and one six-pounder DrlggsIt my duty to state that before aasnming Sohroeder. She can be converted quickly
this command, I had tbe opportunity of into a small gunboat.
devoting eeveral days to a stndy of tbe
conditions prevailing In the Island and at
NEEDS EXPLANATIONS.
this station, and I am mnob Impressed by
tbe extent and exoellanoe of the work that
Boston, Sept. 18.—Two bodies that were
baa been done In evolving order from
obaos. I oonslder myself extremely (or- found in the water of the Chaa'les river
tnnate to be the anooeesor of an oflfloer Monday were identified as those of
whose administration has been se wise Francis A. Spain and Thomas E O’Con
and oharaoterlzed by snob good jndgment, nell, the former 61 years old, and the lat
and whose untiring work has prodnoed ter „87 years old. both of Cambridge.
The men were chums and left their hom«
snob excellent results.”
There Is no doubt that tbe big ooal Saturday afternoon with the intention of
Btrlke In Pennsylvania Is tbe resolt of meetingdn Boston. Their clothing waa
Bryanlte aobemlng. They know that a tom and bloodstained when found.
tax upon tbe proeperity of tbe country There Is much of the case yet unknown
offers tbe only possible hope (or tbe ano that Is evidently of a character which
oess of Bryanlsm, It having alrecMly be- needs explanation.
oome plain that tbe Imperialism bogy has
fallen flat everywhere. It'will not be
FURTHEIR ADVANCE LIKELY,
sniprlaing if there are some vary sensatioual disoloanres conoernlng the sohemea
Fell River, Mass., Sept. 18.—Business
which have been and ate atlU being In the selling of the finished product and
manipulated to bring about strikes and Ole buying of the raw material is at a
other labor tronbles, because of the belief
of tbe manlpnlatora that they wlU make standstill here, and there Is a renewal of
votes for Bryan and Bryanlsm, before the the talk of further general curtailment
oampilgn closes. The work has been of production by many manufacturers.
BBoretly and very onnnlngly done, bat Print cloths cannot now be bought at
not so seoretly and onnnlngly that oon- leas than 81-3 cents for regulars, and the
vlnolng proof may not be seonred and conditions point to a further advance In
made pnbllo. The polltloiane who Incite the quotation as the result of the high
■crlkes and labor tronbles axe playlug price of cotton.
with fire, and some big Bryanites may
FIRE 'TO COVER ROBBERY.
find that out beLre long.
Representative Snlloway of N. H., Is In
Boston, Sept. 18.—^Harriet Calles, a
WasbingtOD. He said of tbe political
aUuation: “McKinley and Roosevelt will colored domestic, has signed a confession
oaTxy every New England and middle at the office of the fire marshal to the
state The Democrats claim to be well robbery of about 8600 worth of clothing
Butiufled with the results of tbe recent from the closets of a woman for whom
eliK'tloDS in Maine and Vermont, but she worked. Her method of covering up
every pubho man acquainted witb the the larceny was by setting fire to a
ooiiditlons In those states knows that tbe variety of clothing after she had dis
R’ pul)lioaDB scored a tremendous victory, posed of what she considered desirable
li Is claimed tbst the percentage gslnod for her purpose.
fur Demooraov In Maine and Vermont. If TANA.NA DIGGINGS WORTHLESS.
repbattid.'lii other states, will elect Bryan.
People do not undersland that the He
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 18.—A special to
publican majority in those two states was
createt than at any time In the history of The Times Iroiii Dawson says: Reliable
tbe country, except in 1R9U The reaeon miners Who have returned to Dawson
for tbe great majority of tliat year was from the Tanana district, after thor
that the Democrats were without or oughly prospecting and punning on all
different developed creeks, say the
ganization, and In many ius'anues
were completely demoralized.
They diggings are worthless.
failed to vote, and the Republicans con
sequeutly carried all tbe New England
BULLET IN HIS TEMPLE.
states by Increased majorities.
Tbe
eonud business interests of the country
Providence, Sept. 18.—David W. Buch
will never support s mau with the an er, a New York real estate broker, shot
aroblsllc tendencies of tbe Democratic himself In the temple with a revolver
nominee. Labor also realizes that its in Monday at Roger Williams p.trk. It la
terests are best protected and advanced supposed lie tried to commit auiolde,
by tbe aonod business principles advocated though he denlss It. He la reported as
and obetisbed by tbe Repablloan party.” doing well.

NORTH YAmBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEian, CorrMpondant
H. L. Flood of FMrflold baa taken tho
oontraot to movs lbs old GUlamsy Into
tbamlU ysid. Tbia old bnlldliigbss a blatorybotb long and latasaallng. It sraa
movad onto Its preaant slta about 1888.
PnvioiM totbat tUna aix sata of oards
wItb aptBBlnt jaoks
and aoma 40
narrow Ioodm oonatUntod tba Woolan
mill of tblaplaoa. IB tboae yaan aoma
flna Moth waa mada wttbla Ita walla.
Its doo aktna and oastmarsa btsts tbe
envy of all New Englend. Gold msdals
wars bsstowsd upon tbs omisrs for the
produota of Its looms. When the prsssnt
mUls wars bnllt, and Its maehlnary
rsmovsd Into them, It waa oonvertsd Into
a store room and wool sorting was dons
In it tor a time aim. In 1868 it was
finally remodsUsd and oonvertsd into a
boarding honse. Mr. Albert Hnassy was
ita first master. In 1864 In the midst of
war’s ornsl oamags whan men were
dlffioult to obtain, Mr. Thomss Lang
than sgent of tbe mill, sent to England
tor bslp to ran the oonoern. ' Whsn 'tbs
large contingent of ml 1 operatives ar
rived, they were esoortsd Into the prsscnos
of Mr. Hnsssy, who feeling tbs Impor
tance of hla poaltlon as boarding bouM
boss, weloomsd them saying: “Weloome
ladles and gentlemen to tbs land of
tbe free and home of the bmvo.”
A few of tboae same people are
iBlth ns at the pretent day, having
made old Vaaealboro
their homo.
Since that time many ohanges have taken
plaoe In tbe old bolldlng. For many
years after, It was nsad aa a gathering
plaoe fdr tbs Good Templars, and on pnbUo oooasions debatea took plaoe on some
of tbe momentous questions of tbs hour,
■nob as “Should' Slavery bs Abol
ished.” Msrriags and dlvoroa wars
fully dlsousssd. Tboae days are for
ever gone. Nevarmets wUl Its walla
echo to the mualo of tbalr language.
Its bsssment than was not used as a pri
son pen to punlih tbs unruly or tbe bsp>
lass vlotlm of intemperanoe. This will
undaubtsdly bo the last time It will bS:
It is sxpeotsd by tbe managsmsut to be
plaoed in tbe mill yard urltbln a Break.
Tba oost of moving will bs about $800.
Mlohasl Herbert will ba one of tba work
men smployod by Mr. Flood. Mr. Her
bert has been an eye wltnass to all the
different obangss wbl.ob the old bnllding
baa undergone In tbe last 60 years.

Abram Jannasa taoalvad an ngsut call
from WatervlUa Wadueaday ooob, to
batten to the badsldo ot hla d^g fatbar.
Patrlok O’RaUIy, owing to the now
Btsaat, must part with bla baautlful
florrar gardsu. Tbs fsnos wbloh snr-.
roniidod tbs front of hla rssldsaos, had
to bo ramoved by order of tbo torm authoritlss.
bum Annie Wall and MIM May Wall ot
Fairfield paaaed tba Sabbath In this vlllago oalUng upon frloads.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ssaniqr have gone
to Wlndaor to attend tba fair.
H. L. Simpson, of the firm of Ugbtbody & Co., waa In town Snnday.
Bart Maaarvuy baa rstornod from the
ta abots.
Theta Bvaa a narrow aaoapa from a da•trnottva fire at tba tMldenoagOf John
Donnelly, Monday ovonlng. Mr. Donnolly being out for tbe evening, tba fam
ily had retired early. Mrs. DonnsUy eras
aivaksnsd after a time by tbs smsU of
■moke and going down stairs found a
brisk blase In tbe kitchen. A pile of
kindling wood-waa blazing, as was tbs
mantel abova. Mrs. DonnsUy ran out of
doors and sndsavorsd to raise tbe neigh
bors by staonllng, but everyone was too
sound sslssp to respond: She then rstumsd to tbs kttoben snd by bard irork
iritb a bnokas and water, snooeeded In
putting ont the flames.
Mrs. Bobsrt Hutton of Skowbsgsn
■pout a oonplo of days at tbo homo of bar
paianti, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutton.

Tbe MIssm WaU, Usslo and Blaiy roturned from Beaton, mnob pleaaad with
the trip.
H. A. PriMt laments the loM ot some
16 shsop, prMumsbly oaused by dogs, lj(
of them being tom to pUkMS. Tbe re
mainder, tour In aU, are stlU mlsatng.
Tbe gsntlsman Is very mnob snnoysd
over tbs losMs. It proven that dogs did
Mm mlsshlsf, tbs town srill have to make
good tbs financial loss.

The now boilers strived Friday forenoon
drawn by 14 horaee tbe weight being 18
tons. It will St onoe be plaoed In poeiMr. John Tierney, now deoessed, was a tlon.
prominent figure upon our streets, some
thirty years ago, a wool sorter by profes
Cbstles Shorey drove bis barge filled
sion, possessed of a very nervons and with passengers Sunday afternoon to
quick temperament, snd a bachelor, al Wstervllle,. people who are employed
ways shunning women, but nevertheless there daring the week who spend the
tender and kind to oblldren. In ble Sabbath at home with tbelr relatives and
younger days, he waa given to the vices friends.
uf strong drink, bat for ten years before
the sad close of hie life, be was a total abMr. MoFadden, who bas bean doing
staloer. On that odd wintry night of the plumbing at tbe new houaea, will
January 9d, 1878, when be reoelved tbe leave Friday (or Collinsville, Mass.
sad tidings that bis sister In Lawrence,
Mass., was dying, and to the writer, with
Miss Maggie Johnson of Oakland spent
frame sbaklog with emotion, stated that Snnday with ber parents in Wlnalow.
he bad a duty to perform. That be mast
John Glbyon and John Seaney vlaltad
see ble sister ere her eyes dosed In death.
W
atervllle Saturday.
He raaohed tbe chamber of death ere tbe
angels had wafted bei spirit away. The
Frank Wasbbnrn of Hartford, Conn.,
morning auooeedlng the funeral, be was
found dead in bed with tbe bottle of p •Is wsB In town Sunday.
on on tba atand beside ' I in AocnsttluDs
k Inara Frenob, who baa been oonflned
of mnrder were brouitbt against oertalu
tu tbe slok ohamber the last two montha.
parties. They were trleJ and acquitted, Is slowly recovering.
to that tbe mystery aarrundlng ills death,
remains unsolved until this day Mr
.Tamea Currier, who la aaalatlng In tba
Tierney loved Ilfs as dearly aa any schixil- piping and plumbing of the new bouaM,
boy lovea bla books. Money be bad su - will flnUb ble labors Friday and raiorn
flolent, ao that there was no cause for sut til Ipswioh, Mnaa., bla native town.
oide, and tbe people of No. Vasealb<jio
A Ills Plummer la getting ready to
believe to tbla day that owing to bla bring
poeseaaed of a reapeotable sum of money, move tbe bnllding until lately ooonpled
foul play was use| to enoompaas bis end by Mr. Wheeler as a jeweler shop and
To tbe people of No. Vassalboru, Ms candy and tnbaooo store, owned by H. A.
nanie will (or msny years be held in Frleat and In Its plaoe will be created a
two story bnllding. Mr. Wheeler expeote
gratefnl remembrance.
to move Into tbe new building wltbln a
The dnll edge of tbe sontheru uyolone month.
atrnok tbit village Wednesday afternoon
A poor unfortunate fellow, a native of
abont 4 o’olook, lasting perhaps 80
mlnntes. The apple trees bowed to tbe Norway or Sweden, arrived here In mid
Inevitable and shook off tbelr £eavy bur summer in eearob of work. He soon
den.
No damage however resulted, found It but not being fully developed
everything else above ground weathering mentally, tbe nativte made oonslderable
sport of blm. He has been seized with
tbe storm.
fever, and conveyed to tbe poor (arm
Mist Grace Rloe of Boston, daughter of where he will receive tender treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rice,, ly visiting bur and good nursing.
parents. Bbe aooompabled ' bar slater.
George Priest will soon be engaged,
Miss Lulu Rloe, on her Te^^n borne.
orusbing tbe juioe out of bis apples
'rho buusebold farnlttirB,,^aiid elloots of
All who attend the draiuatlu recDal by
the late Mrs. Nellie Hathaway wifusold
at public auction Saturday afternoon by Miss .luweil uf New York ('ily at Citizens
Wm. Bradley of East Vassalboru,auction ball, .Saturday evening. Sept, 'hi, at S
o’clock, (or tbe benellt of the Baptist
eer.
oburoh, .are assured uf ah enjoyable onThrough the oourtsey of F, H. Joalous tertainiiient Tbe press is very gracious
your oorrespondort visited the lake Sat- j iu praise uf Miss .leWell's work iu her
nrday afternoon aucompauted by Mr. j New York and Buscou reultals. Miss
McUoomba, ooauhman for tbe family, | Jenell will be assisted by Miss Mury
with bis wife and Miss Grace Kioe. It is I Llgtilbody, Boprituo, .Miss Alice Gould
a splendid drive through the upeaooun-| acoouipanlst aud Miss Alice Oldbam
try,
1 plauo Bololil KefreshmeutB will be
served.
John Damron Is oroe more on his
Tbe new boutes will be ready for tennative heath, having shook the dust of
Rhode Island from off his feet.
(CoutiDUed OU ElgbthPage.)
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TIREHENS' MUSTER.
i

i Glia Day for tba Fire Laddies of WatervlIleiDd SoM.
rAIRFiELD WINS STEAMER CONTEST.

Collation at Thayer’a Hall—Oonoert and
Ball b the Erenbg.
Thniaday wrv a gala day for the fire
men of WaterTllle and adjoining towne.
AUhongh the air waa cold and raw, the
min that thrmtened Wedneaday, failed to
dteoend, and the fire laddies bad things
coming their way. Rsrly In the morning
the engine house was gayly decked with
Uncle Sam’s bunting. The fltet exercises
of the day took place at 1.80 in the after
noon, when the procession formed dn
Main street with the right resting near
North. The following was the order of
the parade;
George F, Davies, Marshal of the Day,
on Horse.
Platoon of Police.
Watervllle Military Band.
Co. H, so Men, Capt. A. T. Shurtlelf.
■^
Waterville Steamer.
Fairfleid Stumer.
Fairfieid Steamer Co , 14 men.
Waterviile Hook and Ladder Co., 14 men.
Hose Wagon, Hose 1.
Hose 1 Company, 11 men.
Hose Wagon, Hose 2.
Hose 2 Company, 8 men.
Hose Reel, Bose 3.
Hose 3 Company, 0 men.
Hose Wagon, Hose 4.
Hose 4 Company, ^0 men.
Hollingsworth and Whitney Co., 17 men.
Maine Central Railroad Shops Co. 10 men.
Carriage containing S'mgon Keith, J. D.
Hayden J P. Bill and Horace Tozier,
Carriage containing R. B. Prooter Will
Totman and Harry Hinds.
The men of the various oompanles pre
sented a very trim kppearance. The
Fairfield Co. looked very fine with red
badges and carrying canes with blue
ribbons. The hook and ladder boys were
very neat, wearing red shirts and also
carrying canes. But perhaps the best
. appetirange was tpado by the Holllngs‘worth & Whitney Co. which wore new
uniforms with blue shirts and trousen.
The line of march was taken up Main
street to Depot Square, down College
avenue and Main and Silver streets, up
Spring and Elm to Monument Park,
where the procession disbanded.
Kim street in front of Monument Park
was the place of the various contests.
Here were assembled a large crowd, and
it required the full strength of Co. H us
a guard to keep the throng back and a
clear track for the contests. The events
were very slow in getting started, neither
the Chief Engineer or either of his
assistants being on the grounds. The
first event was the hose coupling contest
and it was neatly half past three when
this was finally gotten under way. The
first company to make the run was the
Hollingsworth & Whitney team. The
company made a fine run, but failed to
make connection on the third joint.
Hose 4 of this city did the trick in
90 1 6 seconds running to nozzle in 8}^
seconds, and won tha 1st prize of $15
with the punch bowl and ladle added.
Hose 8 made a fair run but the nozzle
men failed to make connection.
The M. C. R. R. shops team also made
good tiq^ but the men at the second
coupling „ failed to connect. The hose
writhed like a snake and wet the crowd.
Hose 2 won the second prize of $10 in
82 2-5 seconds.
s After the hose coupling contests,
the boys from the Hollingsworth
Whitney Co. gave an exhibition run with
their hose reel, running 900 feet, laying
the hose, coupling to the hydrant, and
getting water in the very fast time of 51
seconds. The team of 17 men under
Capt. Chester Getchell, made a fine ap
pearance in their runnlug jerseys and
were much disappointed that there was
no other team to compete with them.
While these contests were being run off
the steamers were doing their turn upon
Main street. Waterville steamer played
first, and being in poor condition, was
only able, to do 194 feet. The Fairfield
boys then set their machine and after, a
lew minutes of preliminary puffing the
engineer pulled her wide open and the
stream went up the road so last that R.
L. Prootorr who was a judge of the dis
tance, was unable to get out of the way
fast enough to escape a good wetting.
The Fairfleid steamer outdid itself, throw
ing water 262 feet or 66 feet farther than
the Waterville steamer and 8 feet farther
than it did at the State muster in Bangor
last year when it captured first prize. It
was the beet record ever made by the
steamer in oompetitioh aud speaks well
for the men who have charge of it.
The last thing on the programme was
an exhibition by Hook and Ladder Com
pany No. 1, at the Institute building.
The boys raised the big extension ladder,
put a man on the roof, and lowered the
ladder to the ground in the quick time of
53 3-5 seconds. The time would have
been at least two seconds less than this if
the extension part of the ladder bad come
down smoothly but the dogs caught sev
eral times. While the boys have done
better than this in practice the time made
is excellent and not far above the record
for such a performance.
Immediately after the contests, the line
of maruh was taken up to Thayer's hall,
the firemen's quarters for the day. This
bad been decorated with the national
bunt’nf, an4 !> r,- on Pc front a bier sign

with the words, “Welcome firemen.’’
Arrived at the hall the firemen and
Company H exchanged pleasant greetings,
each organization cheering lustily for the
other. To say that the fire laddies and
soldier boys are on good terms is putting
It mildly Indeed.
At the hall a substantial collation was
served, and after their vigorons exertions
at the Park, the firemen were hungry
enough to-do this ample jnitloe. Just as
the other companies had gotten well
under way with the repast, the HolUngs*
worth and Whitney boys who had bsen
across the river taking home their reel,
came trooping back, and ware heartily
oheerad as they entered,the halj. Every
body was In the best of spirits, and the
collation, and smoke which followed, was
one of the beat enjoyed features of the
day. .
Next came the oonoert and ball in the
evening at City ball. The hall had been
handsomely decorated with the national
bunting draped completely around the
galleries and festooned in graceful folds
from the celling at the center.
Hall’s orchestra of 9 pieces fnrnisbed
the music, which was of an Unusually
high order. The galleries of the ball
were crowded, and the seats 'which had
been taken from the floor and placed
around the sides of the hall were also
filled. The oonoert programme was as
follows:
March—“The Union Forever.’’ Soon ton
Overfture—“Festival.’’
lAttan
Concert Valse—“My Estelle.”
(From Telephone Girl.)
Cornet Solo—“Concert Polka.” Hartman
Mr. R. B. Hall.
Medley—“ Popular Airs.”
Beyer
Porto Rican Dance—“Rossita.” Missud
Finale—“A Warm Reception.”
Dancing followed the oonoert, and was
continued until a late hour with an order
of 18 unmbors. The grand march was
led by Capt. C. E. Bushey and lady. It
is estimated by the management that
fully 150 couples were on the floor. The
dance orders were very tasty affairs being
gotten up in red and old gold, with the
picture of a fireman making a heroic res
cue of a little child, on the outside. There
were dances in honor of each of the four
hose companies, the Waterville Fire De
partment, all the fire laddies, and the en
gineer.
Capt. George F. Davies was the efficient
floor manager, performing his duties most
admirably. He was assisted by the fol
lowing aids: Capt. C. E. Bushey, Capt.
C. C. Dow, Capt. John P. Pooler, Capt.
F. H. Thomas, A. I. Trafton, James
Coombs, Vede Vollier.
MUSTER NOTES.
Tne Water viUe Fire Department desires
to extend its thanks to Company H, the
visiting fire oompanles, the Arm of RedIngton and Co., R. L. Proctor, and all
dthers who contributed to the success of
the muster.
To George F. Davies, Foreman of Hose
1, much of the success of the muster is
due. In the absence of Chief Plaisted,
much of his work fell upon Mr. Davies,
who performed his part tight manfully.
C. E. Bushey, foreman of Hose. 4, is
another man who worked hard to make
the day the success that it was.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney em
ployees showed good stuff in raising $100
to purchase the new uniforms for their
hose company. The suits were ordered
through H. R. Dunham.
The boys of Hose 4 feel very proud over
their victory in the hose coupling contest,
as they have a right to feel. In front of
the store of .7. F. McManus at the North
End is a big bulletin board with the in
scription “ Hose 4 Won.” Their victory
is largely the result of the faithful
practice they have been doing for
weeks, getting up and at it mornings
before the rest of the city had left their
slumbers.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney team
have a right to feel proud too. They
made a splendid run and made the fum
ble that lost them the contest in tbe very
worst kind of luck, 'fhey have been re
ceiving compliments on all sides on their
fine appearance.
The Bangor Commercial is responsible
for tbe following yarn, which is worthy
tbe attention of Dr. Conan Doyle.; A rag
man who bad been gathering up worn-out
clothing in the country back of Bangor,
purchased a pair of discarded trousers at
a farmhouse in tbe upper part of
Penobscot county recently, and remarked
to the man of tbe bouse as be paid for tbe
stuff be had bought: ”I see, sir, that you
are about to lose your land on a mortgage.” "Guess you are right,” said the
discouraged looking farmer, "but will
you tell me how tbe Sam Hill you found
that out!”’
“Easy enough," said tbe
cheerful rag man, as j>e settled back on
the seat of bis peddling wagon. “I no
tice that these old'pants are completely
played out so far as tbe part of ’em you
sat down on is concerned and they show
mighty little wear anywhere else.
There is a moral attached to this little
story which is easily elucidated smd
might be appropriated profitably by a
good many people besides farmers.

WASHINGTON LETTER
Pnsident IcKinlej’s Letter of Acceptacce
A lasterlj Prodnetion.
DRIFT WEST TOWARD REPUBLICANS.
\

----------

Democratic Claim of Oarryiug MinneBota Frononnoed Bidionlons.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Sept- 10, 1900.—President
MoKlnley’s letter of aooeptanoe of tbe
Repnblioan nomination for president Is a
masterly statement of what haa been aooompllshed by the Republican party
under bis administration. There Is not a
weak or halting sentenoe In tbe letter.
It meets every issue of tbe campaign and
demollshee every argument that has been
put forward by the Bryanites in opposi
tion to any policy of tbe administration,
Inoluding that of expansion, which the
Bryanites are trying so hard to persuade
the country in the face of absolute know
ledge to the contrary, to accept as imperi
alism. If that letter were the only state
papers ever written by President McKinley
it would aloue give him the right to a
place in the front rank of America’s great
est statesmen. If any intelligent American
has any doubt of how he should vote, a
careful perusal of that letter will convlnoe
him that there is only one way to vote
to insure a oontlnnanoe of our present
prosperity, and that is for MoKinley and
Roosevelt.
^
Hon. G. E. Roberts, director of tbe
Mint, Who has just returned from a trip
to the Middle West said: “West of tbe
Mississippi river, the drift is decidedly to
tbe Republicans. Democratic talk of
carrying Minnesota is entitled to no
weight. They will not oome within fifty
thousand votes of it. Tbe Dakotas are
both Republican and Kansas is considered
safe. I have oonfldenoe that this drift
onr way, which is so apparent in all the
West, will be found to be prevalent in
Nebraska also, althongh that la a state
in which popnltsm is well ^ated. It is
hardly to be expected that Dlinois will
give as large a Repablioan majority as it
did four years ago. There is a Ukellhocd
that It will settle back toward the otdidinar^ Republican majority, but rhere Is
no reason to doubt that it will be ample
for practical purposes.”
Tbe Democrats are making many ridi
culous olalms, none more so than their
alleged expectation of carrying Minne
sota. Capt. Heniy A. Castle, auditor for
the poBt-offioe department, who hrs been
active in every campaign in thkt state for
tbe last.thirty-fouT years, and who was
conuecred with tbe Republican state
central committee, as chairman or secre
tary for more than ten years, has recent
ly returned from a visit to tbe state. He
said of political oooditions there: “Minnc ]ota Is as likely to go for Brysn this
year, as Vermont was, and not a partlole
more so. It would be just as reasonable
for tbe Repuhlioans to claim Texas as
for the Democrats to claim Minnesota.
There Is not tbe slightest indioation of
any land slide or political upheaval this
year In^ Minnesota. The Repuhlioans
have thorough preolnot organization, and
are advised every day at tbe central head
quarters of all local movements. Tbe re
ports up to last week, when I left there,
were constantly more encouraging. Tbe
seven Republican oongiessmen from'
Minnesota have all been renominated,
and each of them will be elected without
any question. There oan be no trouble
about the state ticket or tbe legislature,
which will re-eleot Senator Knnte Nelson,
next winter. Minnesota has had but
one Demooratio governor in forty years,
and that is sufficient. It has never oast a
single Democratic electoral vote since tbe
state was admitted to tbe Union, and it
is not likely to commence that career of
folly now.”
Gen. Chaffee has made new admirers
by his unselfishness in recommending
that Col. A. S. Daggett, be appointed to
the vacant Brigadier Generalship in the
regular army, caused by the retirement
today of Gen. Joe Wheeler, for good
judgement and gallantry in the Chinese
campaign. It bafi been junderstood that
this vacancy would be' given to Gen.
Chaffee, but bis own recummendations
may get it for Daggett, who may then be
retired, which would give the president
an opportunity to promote Chaffee also.

HIS FEET ARB BARE

TAYLOR-HOOPER

But Hs Is Faring Afoot, from West Vir
ginia to Canada.
After being on^ the road for four
months and three weeks on bis way from
West Virginia, John Thomas, aged 81, a
colored globe trotter, passed through tbe
city Wednesday afternoon at about 4
o’clock, on hit way to Canafia. He ezpeota to go DO Bangor from here and If
Bryan is eleoted, he tsys be will quit this
country until the Republicans are again
in power.
His appearance Is such that when he
passed through the street he was tbe ob
ject of universal attention. He it a man
of ma|(Dlfloe&t proportions. He it 6 feet
and 8 inobea In height, broad shoulders,
erect as a staff and with the exception of
a slight lameness In one knee, has a fault
less carriage. His age shows Its marks
already. The right eye Is a little dim and
olondy, but tbe left is as blear as the
brightest. A soft campaign hat from
whloh the rim is torn, covers his long,
gray, wooly hair, so long that bis bead
was covered with braids to keep tba hair
out of his eyes. A blanket made Into a
oompaot roll was held in place on bis
shoulders by a strap especially dss'goed
for the purpose.
But tbe most remarkable thing about
tbe old man was the fact that he was
barefoot, havhjg simply cloth bandages
wrapped about syne of bis toes.
He was born in West Virginia, he said,
and lived there until after the war. He
was born a slave and was sold four times.
The first time for $500, tbe second for
$800, tbe third for $1000 and the last
time for $1800. He remained with bis
last master until he was freed v.j Pres.
Lincoln.
He first started tramping 25 years ago,
as he wished to see the country. At that
time he passed through the Western states
and went up along the Pacific coast until
he came to tba Provinces. Then ho re
turned and afterwards went all through
tbe west. Later he shipped and went to
some of the islands on the Pacific coast.
Next he returned to bis home in Virginia.
Since be has been traveling in different
parts of the country. He says that be is
much interested in the geography of tbe
country and has long wanted to know
what states border on the Atlantic. Not
being able to read, be found that the only
way was to go and see for himself. His
object in going to Canada, he says, is to
see where tbe dividing line between Maine
and Canada is.
Where be will go when be has reached
Canada be cannot say. That will depend
on how tbe election goes. “If Jenness
Bryan’s ’lected I’ll go 'oross the water.
There’ll be no place for the colored or
poor man then.”

Two Yonnif People Well-known lo This
VlolBlty United In Marriage.
There wm a very pretty home wedding
in Winslow Wednesday evening when a
company of about 76, mostly relatives,
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Taj lor to witness tbe marriage
of their daughter Ina Susan to Or. Ed
ward-Cnrtls Hooper of Fairfleid.
The ceremony took place shortly after
eight, Rev. T. P. Williams pastor of the
Congregational obnreb of which both bride
and groom are members’ offiolatiog.
Tbe wedding marob was played by Prof.
James K. P, Soule. The bride was attend
ed by her maid of honor Miss Evelyn
Sturtevant of tlakland and her bridesmatif Mias Nan Hosper of Franklio, and
entered the room on the arm of her fath
er. Dr. Hooper was accompanied by his
gtoomsman Charles E. Fogg, Colby 1900.
The pretty and impressive eervioe involving the use of two ring swas that em
ployed. The bridal party stood before a
large back of feme, and the parlers were
decorated with various kinds if cut flow
ers In great profneion. The bride was
gowned in white landsdown and her maids
were also attired in white. Tbe wedding
presents were many aod beautiful.
Immediately after the ceremony Dr.
and Mrs. Hoeper held an informal rcoep
tton. After refreshments had been served
the company listened to readings by Miss
Jewell and a vo 'al solo by Rev. T. P.
Williams.
Both Dr. and Mrs Hoop4r • sre“ gradDates of Coburn CUeslgal lostlcute, oUs^
of ’94. Mrs. Hooper is a graduate of
Oolby '98. Since her graduation s’le has
been engaged in teaching in Bradford
Vermont, and in Ellsworth High school.
Dt. Hooper, after his graduation from
Coburn, taught school and entered the
class of Colby '99, but left the oollege to
enter Bowdoin Medloal School from
which he graduated with high honors.
Soon after, be began the pracice of
medicine at Fairfield, where he has met
with exoellent snocess.
Dr. and Mrs. Hooper will go directlv
to their new home on tbe corner of High
street and Western avenue. They have a
host of friends who wish them many
prosperous and happy years of wedded
life.

CHANGE UF PHOjRAMME.
Miss Sybil Sammis to Take Miss Lemon’s
Place in Maine Festivals,

Miss Sybil Sammis, a clever young wo
man who Is already well known to tbe
Maine publio through appearing in tbe
state with the famous Brooks Marine
band of Cbloago, will sing in the Maine
Mnsio Festival on Oct. 2 and 8, in place
of Miss Margaret Lemon, who has fallen
suddenly ill and has been obliged to oanoel all her early fall engagements. Miss
Sammis, who has a soprano voice of great
beauty and dramatic power, will sing in
two ooDoerts,—with Madame SchumannHeink ou the second night, when she will
present an aria in Meyerbeers Les Hugue
nots, and on the closing night, Wednes
day, when she will have the leading so
prano role In Tbe Elijah, with FfrangconDavies. Miss Sammis is in every way
equal to the task of substituting for Miss
Lemon, and the Eastern Festival associa
tion and Mr. Chapman, tbe music direc
tor, are uongratulatlng themselves on be
ing able to secure her.
Director Chapman is now touring Maine
for his last rehearsals with the local ohoruses. The Eastern assooiation is bolding
frequent meetings in Bangor perfeoting
tbe business plane for tbe festival, whioh
it is believed will be attended by many
FIRE AT OAKLAND.
more people than have ever before been
Tbe New High School Building Is Prac brought together by it or any other simi
lar event in the state’s history.
tically Destroyed.
Oakland, Sept. 14. (Special).—Fire
INFORMAL ASSEMBLY.
was discovered last night at about 12
o’clock, issuing from the second story of Young People of tbe City and College en
tbe new High School building. Tbe
joy Themselves at Thayer’s Hall.
alarm was quickly given but before the
A company of Waterville’s leading
department oould arrive, tbe fiames whloh soolety yo.uug people enjoyed a pleasant
bad been smouldering within for some informal assembly at Thayer’s hall Thurs
time before breaking out on tbe outside, day evening, tbe success of whloh was due
were well under/'tvay, and before they largely to Messrs Howard Hansoom, Colby
oould be extinguished, tbe roof and upper 96 and H. H. Chapman, Colby ’97. Mnsio
story were burned off, praotloally destroy was furnished by Faies' orchestra. Among
ing tbe structure.
thosejiiesent were tbe following: Mr. and
The origin of the fire Is not kriowu, but Mrs. Hasosll S. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
tbe general oonjeoture is that it started in Clukey, Mr. and Mrs.* John E. Nelson, Mr.
tbe basement around tbe furnace, and and Mrs. L. G. Salisbury, Mr. and Mrs.
then worked up along tbe wall not being Henry Darrah. The Misses Dunbar,
discovered until long after it had started. Prooter, Gallert, Perolval, Decker, Getchell,
The building was erected not qu(t8 two Bunker, Littlefield, Covelle, Ruunells,
years ago at a cost of about $11,000.
Davies, Smith, Wallace, Merrill and
Since tbe building was gutted and Messrs. Hansoom, Chapman, Keith, Pbilpractically destroyed, the loss will not brlok, Yates, Decker, Rollins, Munroe,
reach muob below that figure. It was Dunn, Clifford, Barrows, Ginn, Dunbar,
Insured for $5,000.
Gilmore, Dobson, Corson and Merrill.
Catarrh for twenty years and cared In a
few days- -Hou. Oeorga James, of Sorantou, Pa., ANNUAL MEBTIMG OP UNITARIAN
says: "I have been a martyr to,Catarrh tor twenty
SOCIETY.
years, constant hawking, dropping in the throat
and pain the head, very offensive breath. 1 tried
At the annual meeting of tbe Unitarian
Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The flrst appli
cation gave instant refief. After using a few Soolety held Thursday night tbe following
Imttles I was cured.’, "Sold by aLDKN & DEEofficers were eleoted: Clerk, H. D. Bates;
HAN. P. H. PEAISTED.—1

INSPECTION OP BALLOTS.
The inspection of tbe votes oast for
representave to the legislature in this olty
Monday, was completed by Messrs E-tton
and Davis and their friends Tuesday
night.
'
Leavlog out of the question thdse votes
whloh through Improper marking have
not been counted although apparently in
tended for Mr. Davis, Mr. Eaton made a
net gain of three votes givihg him a plu
rality of four.
Mr. Davis makes tbe claim that tbe
ballots written C. W. Davis or Cyrus
Davis should count for him as that was
doubtless the Intention of the voter. If
they were done it would open up some
Interesting questions. There are several
ballots with a oross at the right of the
name of eaoh Republican candidate but
no cross in tbe square above. It is plain
that the intention of the voter was to vote
a straight Republloan ticket but the
ballots cannot be counted. Mr. Eaton
expresses himself as satisfied with tbe
examination.
STATEMENT FROM MR. DAVIS.
Editors of Tbe Mail,
Gentlemen;— For tbe benefit of those
of my friends who are inquiring in re
gard to the results of last Monday’s elec
tion, would say,that I fully believe there is
no question about my election as represen
tative by a substantial majority; the official
returns giving Eaton 870 votes and Davis
874; the Eaton votes being made up of
votes returned for Harvey D. Eaton and
H. D. Eaton, the votes tor Davis being
returned for Cyrus W. Davis, C. W.
Davis, C. Davis, and Cyrus Davis. As
tbe plain intent of the law is, that
all of the votes whether having
tbe initial of tbe party or his name
in full shall be counted for him,
there is no question as to tbe seating of
the Demooratio candidate.
Cryus W. Davis.
SPECIAL TRADE EDITION
Many Words of Praise for Tbe Mail’s
Extra.
Tbe Hall has heard nothing but words
of praise tor its speoial trade edition pub
lished Wednesday evening.
The extra is of eight pages and oontains
a photograph and sketch of Colby College
and Coburn and of every prominent in
dustry of the olty, as well as of the busi
ness firms and buildings.
Those wishing copies to send away may
secure them at The Mail office or the
periodical stores.
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERTf
This question arises in tbe family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell0, a delloloue and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no
baking t simply add boiling water and set
to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.

ANNUAL Report

Of the Superintendent and Board
cation la Interesting.
The annual report of the Board of Va
cation and Superintendent of School.
the year ending June 16, 1900 h« . "
beenlsaued. Beeldes these reporh, tT
pamphlet also oontains the report of’ T
principal of tbe High school
with its
course of study and tbe
exercises of the lasr graluatlcg class iT
reports of tbe supervisors of drawing
of mnsio, a financial statement, statist!'^
of the attendance of the teachers sna .u
school oalendor.
“
The principal clause of the report of th
Board of Bdnoatlon Is that recommendln!
a method of eleotlon providing fj, *
longer term of service of its me.ublts*
Relative to this reoommendatlon we on .
the following:
^ *
“ Under the rule that has been
.
follorved Id Watirville a“ et “ Ih" 1
the Board has had hardly time to bh fL”'
ly acquainted with the situation b.f r h'
is replaced by somebody else, who k„owr
lesB about the business n band rhaw l
does hiojaelf. Profitable service Ln un!
always be had in this way. ^ Zo “
tion would not expect to have u valnahu
board of directors if It ohi.se each rear!
majority of new men for the board
Some provision should be made bv
change in o;tr city charter ,,r (itherwis„“
for a longer term of service for membsr.
of our sobgul board.”
*
Tho Superintendent of Schools oommeats upon tbe prevalence of trupn,;y
and says pertinently in regird to thUIt'caght not to be neoBssary to urge the
Importance of giving earnest attention to
tnis subject of truancy, as the danger of
allowing future oitizens to mies the dlaolpllae and lose the instruotiun to be
gained in school, is too palpable fur dUousslon
Only two of the twenty cities in Main’j
—Lewiston and Blddefora—have so low a
percentage of school attendance as does
Waterville, in whioh the figures are but a
trifle above one-half of the average of at
tendance in the cities and towns through
out tbe state.
He also calls attention to the over
crowded condition of the school houses.
“Our school buildings are already over
crowded, particularly in the rooms occu
pied by the lower grades The lowest
grade in the Myrtle street bulldiog durlog
the last spring term registered over 80
pupils—twice as many as proper obser
vance of byglenlo rules would justify. Id
many of the rooms in the southern part of
the city tbe situation in this respect is
much the same. But the oruwdiug is tot
tbe only bad feature of tbe case. Id tbe
smaller buildings where janitors are not
all the while on duty, the sanitary oonCi
tioDS are bound to be unsatisfactory.
There is no escape from the oc’-vl-iiio.j
that (here is a pressing demand fur a ucw,
modern, oapaolons 10 room bulldin-i to he
erected on the < ity lut at the cumeri.i
Summer and Redingtou street-. The
work of all tbe eobools in the suutherr
part uf tbe city suffers Ujw fur. lack 0
proper bousing and equipment.'’
Superintendent Wyman eiuphas
toe
fact that hitherto too much stn ss has
been put upon the study of arithmetic iu
the lower grades, to tbe neglect of the
study of Eogllsh.
Early in the fall term of last year »■
movement was inaugurated Icohiug to
tbe oorreotioD of defective vision amoug
(be pupils. Under tbe direction, and
partly under the personal supervlsioo of
Dr. J. F. Hill, an examination of tbe
eyes of all tbe pupils in the grammar
grades was made by the teachers, and tbe
record of results secured was tabulated Id
the superintendent’s offioe. It showed
that of tbe one thousand pupils ezamioed,
two-hundred suffered from defective
vision. Tbe parents were then notified
that their children oould secure a free eiaminatlou of their eyes, to ascertsin the
cause and the exact degree of tbe defect
noted, at tha offioe of Dr. Hill, who kind
ly offered bis servioes fer this work without
cost to tbe city. As a result of the move
ment soores of pupils were enabled with
ease to do good work instead of tbe poor
work (hey bad been doing often at tbe ex
pense of actual physical suffering, to eay
nothing of their relief from' tbe danger
of Increased derangement and weskeoiug
of tbe visual organs.
In regard to furnishing pure drlnktug
water to the schools, Supt. \Vynian saye
In oonneotlon with this subject of the
health of the pupils, I would say that the
matter of furnlBhiug pure drinking water
for tbe publio sobools has been hroifgbt
to my attention by parents who do not
allow their obildren to drink what ie
known as the olty water at home, and do
not wish them to drink it at school A
rough estimate .would plaoe the cost 0suob a supply to all the buildinge at froi$200 to $800 a year.
One of tho most significant paragraphs
of Principal Nelson’s report reads ae fol
lows;
The manly and oonslstant stand for
olean athletlos whloh our boys liave taken
and malutained during the past two
years has won universal oommendatlon
and respeot, and done much to promote
among Maine schools .that desire ‘Ut
legitimate sport whioh is now making
self felt so stronglyPtlnoipal Nelson also remarks :
By careful and eoonomloal
ment of the various school funds, the 0
bills outstanding against the sohool na
been paid, and the financial oonditlon
the school is the best in its history.
The moral tone of the sohool is ex
lent. The pupils are intelligent, ®
and womanly boys and girls with w
it is a pleasure to work and associate.

tlllltllllllMlIIIIII

Bnebanso, Hlob. May SS.
Genesee Pare Food Co., Le Boy, N. Y.

Oeotlemeu:—My mamma has been a great
coffee drinker and has found it very injurious,
Harlns used several packages of your ORAIN-O,
the drink that takes the place of coffee, she finds
It much better for herself and for ns children to
drink. She has given up coffee drinking entirely.
Ws use a package of Grain.O every week, I am
ten years old.
\
Tours respectfully,
Faxius Wiluaks.

Cure

Constipation
and

: SickHoadachi

STOPS THB COUGH
treasurer, H. L. Corson; prudential oomTO CCBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
AND WORKS OFF THB OOI.D.
mlttee. Rev. A. G. Pettiugill, ohairman,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Cbas. F. JobuBon, Martin F. Bartlett, Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets ours a "■
This signature is on every box of tbe genuine All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
C. Wardwell, Frank Rediugtou, Mrs. oold in one day. No cure, no pay. Price i
Laxative Bromo-Quinine xabieu to cure. B. W. j.Qroye’8 slguature^oD E.
J. F. MerilU, Mrs. Ann M. Fulslfer.
25 cents.
tbe remedy that rnrea a cold In one day every box. 25o.

Quicker than anything else
10

cents and 25 cents—DnifP****',,, \

l-OOTBALL AT COBURN.
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dOOD COOKEi^Y
('^opyrlg-hteA)
oijD time recipe:s.

By Iiouis Role.
If there are any distinctively American
dishes they are those prepared by
recipes used in New England years ago.
Consult those authorities and you will
‘ flnd the use of ginger one of the most
common, but of about one hundred of
these old time, recipes that have come
under my observation I have selected
the following I k^w to be excellent and
appen-d them with some hints for thfelr
use.
If in making ginger bread the dough
becomes ,too stiff before it is rolled out,
set it before the Are. Knaps will not be
.crisp if made on a rainy day. Ginger
bread and cakes require a moderate
oven, snaps a quick one. If cookies or
snaps become moist in keeping put them
into the oven for a few minutes. Always
use molasses, never syrups. Soda la
used to act on the “spirit” of the mo
lasses. In making the old fashioned,
isoft, square cakes of ginger bread put a
portlorf of the dough on a well-floured
tin sheet, roll evenly to. each side, trim
oft evenly around the edges, and mark
oft In squares with a floured knife or
Wheel cutter. In this way the dough may
be softer than when it is necessary to
pick up to remove from board after
rolling and cutting. Always have tfie
board well covered with flour before roll
ing aU kinds of soft ginger breads, as
they
liable to stick and should al
ways be hiixed as soft as they can be
handled.
PEACH PIE.
Line a pie plate with puff paste, fill
with pared peaches cut in halves or
quarters, well cover with sugar, put on
upper crust and bake; or make as above
without upper crust, bake until done, re
move from the oven, and cover with a
meringue made with the whites of two
eggs beaten to a stiff froth with two
tablespoonfuls powdered sugar; return
to the oven and brown slightly. Canned
peaches may be used instead of fresh in
the same way.
OYSTER CANAPES.
Finely chop a dozen oysters, put them
In a saucepan with a teaspoonful of
cracker dusi, or finely grated bread
crumbs, a lump of butter the size of a
walnut, and one-half a teaspoonful of
■ thick cream. Season with salt and
pepper, stir the mixture over the Are and
'let it simmer a few minutes. Cut soma
slices of bread about one-fourth thick,
butter them and put them on a hot dish.
Pour over the mixture and serve at once.
PUMPKIN PIE,
Stew pumpkin (cut Into small pieces
And pared) -in a half pint of water, and
when soft mash with potato masher very
fine, let the water dry away, watching
closely to prevent burning or scorching.
For each pie take one well beaten egg,
half a cup of sugar, two tablegpoonfula
pumpkin, half a pint rich milk, and a
little salt; stir well together and season
with cinnamon or nutmeg. Bake with
an underorust in a moderate oven.
GINGER DROPS.
Half a cup each sugar and butter
(creamed together), a cup of molasses,
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, gin
ger and cloves, two tablespoonfuls soda
dissolved in a cup of boiling water, and
two and a half cups of flour; add two
well beaten eggs the last thing/ before
baking. Baked In gem tins or as a
common glngeir bread, and eaten warm
with a sauce, they make a nice dessert,
SPONGE GINGER BREAD.
One cup sour milk, and one of mo
lasses, half a cup of butter, two eggs, one
teaspoonful soda, one tablespuonful of
ginger and flour enough to make as thick
as pound cake; put butter, molasses and
ginger together, make them quite warm,
add the milk, flour, eggs and soda and
bake as soon as possible.
SOFT GINGER BREAD.
'
One and one-half cups molasses, onehalf a cup each of brown sugar, butter,
and sweet milk, one teaspoonful each of
eoda and allspice, and half a teaspoon
ful of ginger; mix all together thorough
ly, add three cups sifted flour and bake
In shallow pans.
GINGE5R CXX)KIDS.
One egg, one oup sugar, one cup of mo
lasses, one tablespoonful soda and one of
vinegar, flour enough to roll. Roll thtfn
and bake In a quick oven.
GINGER SNAPS.
Two cups of molasses, one of lard, one
tablespoonful each of soda and ginger,
flour to roll stiff. Roll out. cut and bake
quickly.
FOR TOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of Ac
knowledged Worth.
Lamb chops saute with peas.
Trim the chops neatly and evenly, place
In a fiying-pan, with a little biutpr, sea
son with salt and pepper, and fry to a
nice brown; when done arratig,' on a
platter, allernatlng each chop with a
alcely-browned piece of toast. Strain
the water off a can of French peas, put in
a pan with a piece of butter, s.ason
with salt and pepper, stir until hpl and
pour in the niiddie of the platter.
API’UG MARMAi.ADB.
Take green fruit, sour, ■ riii.-il quantities
Of apple and sugar, and eock the apples
(a peck before the.v are cor.tii wl:h a
little water and two l.imn s.
When
thoroughly cooked .sift, add sugar, bull
^teen minutes and can. This is much
better than the ripe fruit, and it looks
clearer. Common sour aitples that are
Juicy, or crab apples, aj'e the best for this.
CABBAGE tiOOKED IN MILK.
'Chop half a head of cabbage, put into
a stew-pan, cover with water and boil
ariV* ^®tider. Then draw oft the water,
ud milk to nearly cover the cabbage,
® d a lump of butter the size of an egg,
ud salt and pepper to'taste. Simmer In
milk ten or fifteen minutes and serve.

1

BREAD SAUCE. ,
For a delicious sauce to sdrve with
roast .,J.urkey, fowl, game, etc., use ome
pint of milk, three-quarters of a pound
of the crumbs of a stale loaf, one onion,
pounded mace, cayenne and salt to taste,
and one ounce of butter.
Peel and
quarter the onion and simmer it In the
milk till perfectly tender. . Break the
bread In small pieces, carefully picking
out any hard outside pieces. Put It in
a very clean saucepan, strain the milk
over it, cover it up and let It remadn
for an hour to soak. Now beat It up
with a fork very smoothly, add asea^SjaIng of pounded mace, cayenne and fojt,
with one ounce of butter, give the wkiHe
one boil and serve. To enrich this sauce
a small quantity of cream may be added
Justt before sending it to the table.
BRAISF/D LEG OF MUTTON.
In addition to one small leg of mutton
should be provided four carrots, three
onions, a buncli.of .=avory herbs, a
bunch of parslejq seasoning to taste of
pepper and'salt, a few slices of bacon, a
few veal trimmings hnd half a pint of
gravy or water. Line the bottom of a
braising pan with a few slices of bacon;
put In the carrots, onions, herbs, parsley
ar(^ seasoning and over these place the
meat. Cover the whole with more bacon
and the veal, pour In the gravy and stew
very gently for four hours. Strain the
gravy, reduce it to a glaze over a sharp
Are, glazing the mutton with It. Send
to the table on a dish of white haricot
beans, boiled tender, or In a plate gar
nished with glazed onions.

Thors ore ookewalks and oakewalko,
Tlia Protpeott Are for an Unnsuallr
bnt the one to bo given at the finish of
Strong Teem
The football eoMon boe opened op well tbe olio of tbe Soolety Hlnetrole will be
for Oobnm, with the outlook tor a eometblBg different from anything ever
stronger end heavier teano then that of given In Wetervllle. Mrs. Rodenbangb
laat ,vear. Tlllsou who during oU o<iure« ban made a speolaltv of toAOhlog the oake
at Coburn wae mnlnetay of the teem bae walk the past four seasons and boa origin
graduated, and Jtlth him Kerihner, but ated many novel featnrea. Five ounples
theae are praotioally vhe only men wboae of onr l>est young people will compete for
an (laborate oake, and the walk of each
loie will be felt. In place of tbeee, tbli
year's team will have several new men, aoup’e will be entirely dtflerent from the
others, no steps or bits of boslneas being
who are ebowlog up well, and will on the
repeated. In Holyoke, Bfoes., where this
whole make good tbeir loei.
entettsloroent was given before on endlAU of tbe men behind the line are
baok and are stronger and heavier than enoe of fourteen hundred people, the oake
last year when, they played a remarkably walk was voted to be the must brilliant
affair ever ^Iven by local talent.
strong game.
The winners will be selected by the ap
The team Is fortunate In having for a
plause
of the audien''e, and three of tbe
ooaob, Charles F. Towne Oolby 1900, who
most popular and prominent gentlemen
U one of tbe lustruotors of tbe sobool.
In town will aot os referees.
Mr, Towne puts cn a snlt every nlgbt,
THE FLIGHT OF KRUGER
joins the second team, and by his presence
and example Inspires just that spirit of
enthusiasm In the team that It needs in
order to win. Mr. Towne while In Colby
golned much foot.ball experience, both In
and behind the liue, and Is. fully comparent to ooiob both the line men and the
backs.
p'
The team has beec'putting in some
good practice this week, getting out two
elevens for several nights. 'While it Is yet
to > uHiTly to determine how every position
will be fllKd, still the followlog forecast
of the team as it will line up for its first
game is as accurate as can now be made:
' I be places behind tbe I'ne will be filled
as last year. Green playing full, Lowe
aitd Bates halves, and Priest quarterback.
Center is a contested place; It ^111 prob
ably be filled either by Frye or Jewell.
For gnards there are Leonard and Brown,
the men who did tbe work last year. Tbe
tackles will probably be Joy, a new man,
and Cool, one of last year’s substitutes.
For ends there are four candidates, aU
good men, Wright, Webber, Reynolds and
Ralph Williams.
Among tbe others,
mf n who are working for tbe team are
Dlnsmore, Williams, B. Williams, Grlndle and Phil Williams.
Tbe first game will be played next Sat
urday, with what team it has not been
decided.

OR/'NGE CUSTARDS.
The jiilct of ten large oranges, a tea
cupful of .-!ft,-d sugar, ti.e yolks of twelve
eggs ami a pint of cream are needed.
Sweeten ti e < ran.qe juice with the sugar
and set it over tl.e lire. Stir constantly
till hut; then s-klni caicfully and set
aside to ccol. V. h n r.e.ii ly cold adJ the
eggs ketiten vi ry Il-.-ht aid the cream.
FCR DEPARTMENT COMMANDER.
Pour into cups and .se ve tvild. If de
sired the whites of the eggs, beaten stiff,
with a tear.ipful of pn n 'c: sugar, may W. S. Heath Post G. A. R. to Present
be used, a heape.d tablespo nful on the
Name of J. L. Merrlok.
top of each tup of custard.
At a regular meeting of W. B. Heath
Post, No. 14, G. A. R.t department of
BAKED MUSHROOMS.
For this mode of cooking the mush Maine, held Thursday evening, tbe fol
room flaps are belter than the button, lowing preamble and resolution was unanand should not be too larg?. Cut off a iiuously adopted and referred to a oomportion of stalk, peel the top, a.nd put
mittee oonsistlDg of all th^aat post oomthem at once into a tlh bakingdiiah,'w'ith
manders,
Gen. I. S. Bangs as chairman;
a very small pftce of butter placed on
Whereas Comrade J. L. Merrlok of
each mushroom. Sprinkle over a little
pepper and let them bake about twenty this post has faithfully and ^instantly
minutes. Have ready a very hot dish, attended our meetings, and has by bis
pile the mushrooms high In the center, fraternal klndnras merited our respeot
pour the gravy round and send them to and consideration; and.
Whereas he has filled almost every
the table quickly on very hot plate®.
oflioe in the gift of this post, either by
election or appointment, and has per
■POTATOES.
Take eight to ten medium-sized po formed every duty with fidelity and
oourtesey, and for the good of tbe order,
tatoes, three ounces of butter, two tableand
spoonfuls of flour, half a pint of broth
Whereas he has filled tbe ofiloe of A.
and two tablespoonfuls.of vinegar. Put .A G. for three years, under as many de
the butter and flour In a stew pan and partment commanders, to their entire
stir over the fire until the butter Is of a satisfaction ana with great credit to
nice brown color. Then add the b'oth himself and the order; therefore,
and vinegar. Peel and cut the potaio-es
Resolved, That we desire most earnest
Into long, thin slices, lay them in the ly to see Comrade Merrlok promoted to
gravy and let them simmer gently until tbe highest honor In tbe gift of the oomtender, which will be In from ten to fif rades of Maine, and that this post present
tbe name of Comrade Merrlok to tbe next
teen minutes. Serve very hot.
annual encampment of the Department of
Maine, as a candidate for tbe offioe of
VEGETABLE MARROW.
Peel the marrows and cook them In department oommander, and respeotfully
boiling salted water until quite tender. solloit for him the support, Infiuenoe and
Take them up, halve them and quarter suffrages of tbe delegates and members of
if very large, dish on toast and send the department for the office.
them to table with a tureen of melted
butter. They are delicious If mashed
LETTER TO GEO. W. DORR,
with a wooden spoon after being boiled
Waterville, Me.
and drained, then heated in a saucepan
Dear
Sir:
Here Is a oarlous oondltlon
with a seasoning of salt and pepper and
a small'piece of butter. Serve with In the paint business, bnt It exists. N.
Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns two bouses
sippets of toasted bread for a garnish.
exactly alike; be painted one with a
mixed paint—took 12 gallons. Painted
GRILLED SALMON TROUT.
the other with Devoe; bought 13 gallons
Score the fish with cuts through the snd hsd 6 gallons left. Same painter:
skin about an eighth of an Inch apart. George Gilbert. ^ Same result, so tar as
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and looks go.
moisten with melted butter. Heat the
As you are not a paint maker, you
gridiron, rub it over with butter or salad probably don’t understand why a gallon
oil, lay on the fish and grill for about ten of Devoe lead and zlno contains twice as
minutes over a quick fire. Baste oc much paint as a gallon of some of the
casionally with melted butter, turn once mixed paints. We’ll teU yon; A gallon
or twice to brown both sides and when of milk that’s half water. Isn’t a gallon of
cooked lift carefully and slip on to a hot milk; neither Is a gallon of paint that’s
hall lime and ohlnaolay. a gallon of paint.
dish.
Tbe followlog Is the analysis of one of tbe
sweetbreads.
mixed paints sold In yonr seotlon:
After trlmmlngand -wa-shing the sweet
Lead, zlno and color
41 per cent
breads put In a stew pan, cover with
Lime and China Clay
water, add a pinch of salt and boil until
(adulteratloof
69
”
done. Then take up and set them asidre This 59 percent of Lime and China Clay
till they stop steaming. Split tliem.’ilip is whitewash; it U to paint what water Is
In beaten egg and then In cracker crumbs til milk—adulteration; oonsequently this
and fry In equal parts of butter and fat. paint oontalna only 41 per cent of legitiIt served hot this makes an excellent mate paint material (lead, zlno and color)
method of conkinr swoetbrearis. Tomato while Devoe lead and zlno oontains 100
per cent.
sauce Is an upitetiziiig auiiti ii.
That expUluB why a gallon ot Devoe
lead and zlno oontains twice as much
GREEN fORN FRITTERS.
paiut as a gallon of some of the mixed
Grate tw.i cupfuls of corn f: mi the pail ts.
cob; mix with one beaten eg.:, one c.ijiiYours truly,
ful of sweet milk, soda tl'.e siz ■ ol' a 48
F. W. Devoe & Co.
pea, and oiw tablespoonful of in i-d
butter.
Add Hour enough lo mak' a
MEF/TING OF SOBOSIS.
balltr
Fry on a hot gri'd' ■, or, 'i ,■ ANNUAL
radding a lil'.U more ilu:.-. t'.i. y -n :! 1 li,;
I'lie annual meeting of the Sornsla was
fried in spoonfuls in a Itellle of Im. 1 ird.
bi'l: iu tbe Ware parlors, Thursday eve
ning. Tbe following'officeis were eleotod
OLI)»ZEALANU SAFt'F/.
i‘ut in a sa'.ieejiiii scant half cupful for the year: 'President, Mrs. D. P. Fosof b^tUer .one teacupful of good vitiegai t-r; vIcB'president, Mesi C. F. .ToIidbod;
and half a cuiiftd of w.itcr.
L'.t them secretary, Mrs. G. L. Cannon; treasurer,
conic to a boil .and stir in I wo w ell-bualen Mrs F. A. Lovejoy; work committee, Mrs.
S ir total it creams: if too thick
add a little water.
Season uitli salt Clokey, Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Brown and
ar)d pepper. This salt is excellent with Miss Pfohe; visiting onmmlttee, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. Kacstod and Mrs. Spenonr.
boiled codltsh, eilhi rsalt orfresli.
MOCK DUCK.
Take a round of beefsteak, season with
salt and pepper; prepare a dressing as
for a turkey, spread over the steak, roll
and sew it up; fasten three or four slices
of fat pork on the roll with toothpicks;
put In the oven and roast. Bast often
This dish la bard t* dlatinguiab from
duck.

THE BEST EVER SEEN IN WATER
VILLE.

tVashington, U. C.
Genesee Pure Foeil Co.. I e Koy, N. Y.
Ueutlemeu;—Uur family realize so much from
tbe use of QUAIN-O that 1 feet 1 must say a word
to Induce others to use it. If people are inter
ested in their health and the we'tare of their
oh'idren they will use no other beverage. I
have Ubed them all, but QUA IN ’) I have found
superior to any, for the reaiou that it is solid
grain.
Yours for healtln
C. F. Mykhs.

Brings Forth a Proclamation From
Roberts to the Burghers.
London, Sept. 16.—The war office has
been noSifled by Lord Itoberts that he
has circulated a proelamaticm as fol
lows;
"The late President Kruger, with Reitz
and the archives of the South African
Republic, has crossed the Portuguese
frontier and arrived at Lorenzo Marquez
with the view of sailing for Europe at
an early, date. Kruger has formally re
signed the position which he held as
president of the South African Republic,
thus severing his official connection ■with
the Transvaal. Kruger’s action sho'ws
how hopeless In his opinion Is the war
which has now been carried-on for nearly
a year, and his desertion of the Boer
cause should make clear to hla fellowburghers that It is useless to continue
the struggle any lorger. It Is probably
unknown to the inhabitants of the
Transvaal and Orange River Colony that
nearly 15,000 of their fellow-subjects are
now prisoners of war, not one of whom
win be released until those qf>w under
arms against us surrender uncondi
tionally. The burghers must ha cogni
zant of the fact that no intervention In
their behalf can come from any of the
great po’wers, and, further, that the
British empire is determined to com
plete the work which has already coat so
many Ivies, and carry to a conclusion
the war declared against her by the late
governments of the Transvaal and tbe
Orange Free 'State, a war to which there
can be only one ending.”
Lord Roberta then proceeds to point
out that with the exception of the small
area which General Botha Is defending,
the war has degenerated Into Irregular
operations, which mfist be brought toon
early conclusion, and concludes: ‘‘The
means I am compelled'to adopt are those
which the customs of war prescribe aa
applicable to such cases. They are
ruinous to the country, entail en^esa
suffering to the burghers and their
families, and the longer this guerilla
warfare continues the more vigorously
must they be enforced.”
GENERAL TIEUP EXPECTED.
Indianapolis, Sept. 16. — Prezldent
Mitchell has received many telegrams
from leaders In the strike movement In

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL TIOKETS.
Tnokets for the Maine Moaloal festival
in Bangor on Got 1, 9 and 8, will go on
Mile Sept. 18 to persons who gav. $10 and
upwards to the gaarantee fund, on Sept.
19 10 patron subsorlberi taking course
tlokets; and on Sept. 92 to single-tloket

porohsssro who •nbtotiba Ihelr names IB
<«tv»noe. On Sept. S4 the pnbllo sale
ope!.. Frl«B an for slngle-ilokeU $9, W.
BO. $1 and 60 cent., and for p»^n tlokMj^
»amUtlDg to aU five oonoerU, $8. In thli^
U
the tickets will be on sale at Haw
*•
•*
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R peui Iieft-OVep Bargain

L. H. SOPER & CO-U
29c
39 and 50c. Dress Goods, now
15c
25c.
“
25c.
Great Values in Dress Goods •
Boys’ extra heavy Cotton Hose, 25c.
19c
quality, to cjose,
.00 and #1.25 Koyal Worcester
T9cf
Corsets, odd sizes,
49c
A few Pink and Blue Corsets,9
Waste Sewing Silk (blk. only), per box. 4c

All Our Shirt Waists Marked at
Half Original Price.

Childrens’ Scotch T?m Caps, all «olors. Also all our
new Bonnets and Fancy Hats for children are now in.
We cany the finest line of Dress Goods, Silks and
Trimmings in Kennebec Co.
We are ....

Headquarters for Cloaks, Furs
. and Millinery.

li. H- SOPER & CO.
JOHN UITmLI..
(Praldsat United Mine Worken of America.)
Pennsylvania. He says they Indicate
that the men are all in line for a general
tieup on Monday.

Druggists Speak:
' We have a good sate on

BUT A SIMPLE FAREWELL.
Littleton, N. H., Sept, 16.—In the pres
ence of a gathering of men of prom
inence from all sections of the state, In
the Opera House, Friday, tlie Eiilscupal
committal service was i-td over the body
of Hany IJIngham, tlie veteran Jiirlsl
and political lca<ier.
There were no
eulogies pronounced, as the deceased had
desired oidy a simple farewell, and the
wlah was complied with.
ACTED IN SELF-DEFENSE.
Dedham, Mass.. Sept. 15.—Mrs. Emma
Buckaer, colored, who has been on trial
for the past two days In the siipeitor
court, charged with manslaughter. In
killing her husband, Louis, with a knlfe
at their homo on June 4 last, was found
not guilty by the Jury Ifrlday. after li
minutes’ deliberation.
Th.e d<^1endant
claimed self-defense In juatlflcatlon of
her act.

f."

' t have a good sale and steadg demand.”
R. h. MOODY, Belfast, Me.
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters is one of the comparatively, few
good sellers.”
ASA H. SNOW, Damariscotta, Me.

ECHO OF HOBOKEN HORROR.
New York. Sept. 16.—Two coroner’sJuries which had inquired into the deaths
of the victims ot the Hoboken dock fire
returned their verdicts last night. The
first Inquest einliraced all of the victims
who perished by drowning, and Its pri
mary object was to inquire Into the al
leged inhumanity of tugboat captains.
The Jury concbided that the stories w- re
well founded, but the names of none of
the captains could be learned. In the
second Inquest, embracing tbe burned
vlctlm.s. the verdict was that the origin
of the Are was unknown to the Jury.
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M. L, PORTER, M. D., Danforth, Me.

B.

S. A.& A.
MAIM ST
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Everybody
Knows
About
PdinXiUeY

A
Household
Medicine
A Safe and Sara Ouro tor

Cramps
Coughs Bruises
Dlarrhosa Colds
Burns
Sprains and Strains.

GrREEN,
criaLiriMT

nCPDT

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Itegulator has brought
happiness to hunUreus of anxious women,
'riieru is positively no other remedy knuwru
to mod lea I science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. Thu loiigrstaiid most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
reinedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dilllcult
cases successfully treated through correspoudenco,uud the inostcum|iletu satisfactiou
guaranteed III every instance. I 1 relievohundreds of ladles whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. AU letters truthfully
aiiswercu. Free coiilldentlal advice iu all
mutters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
iu mlud this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every luissible eondliiou and■ ■will positively
leave iiuafter ill elfeets upon the health. Ity
mail securely sealed, J’l.UO. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CU., ITO Tromuut 8t., Ihistoii, Mass.

THE BEST THING YET.

One ol New York’s most omiueut physleiaus has
just writteu a preparation fur the h ood. It ts
quick
In its acliuu and will not have to take a
Two sizes, 96c. and SOc.
barrel of It. The blood should be puritiu.t at auy
season
when It is iiupure. Price, ZSo., silver or
. Only one Polu Killer, Perry DavIs'. w
stamps. We are right here In Maine.
TIOUNIO SUPPLY O0„ Waterville, Maine.
Gives instant relief.
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and a ohin •eonomical administeatioa of
the sherilTs office in Cumberland. It
will be a good thing to have one Demoeratto member of the senate, although it
FDBLISBED WEEKLY At
mnii be confessed that from a politioal
WatwnriUe.ll*
MltalaStrMt
standpoint he is likely to feel very lonesottWi However, if representation on all
1.B0 pw rmt or $1.00 whed p«M In the important committees U accorded the
■dvanoe.
Dentootaoy in the senate he will be so bnsy
that be need not be homesick.

The Watepville ]Wail,

Mail Publishing Company.
PuBUSaaM ABO PBoraiarroM.

^ VBONKSDAT. SBPTBMBBB 10. 1000.
For Freildant,

WILLIAM McKINLEY
Of Ohio.
For Tioo-FrMidont,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Of Now York.

r

flood Doctrine.
The Hon. Joseph U. Manley in an in
terview published in the Lewiston Journal
outlines the policy which he asserts the
next Maine legislature should follow in
dealing with the problems of the hour.
As Mr. Manley will be speaker of the
house, his views are of interest and should
carry weight.
In this interview Mr. Manley "makes
prominent three matters that in his judg^
ment demand attention. The first is the
question of taxation, the burden of whicb
Ito declares should rest fairly and equitably
upon all classes of property. There can
be no disputing the moral obligation to
this end but probably all that can be hoped
for in the direction of reform is an ap
proach to the ideal condition. But even
this is better than nothing and Mr. Manley as speaker will perform a valuable
service to the state if he si^ceeds in
earrying through a movement that will
materially correct the faults of the exist
ing system. There is no other question
that so appeals to the citizens of all
classes, and there is probably no other
that deserves more careful consideration
at the hands of the coming legislature.
Mr. Manley would have the prohibi
tory law either repealed or enforced, and
it is not quite apparent which plan he
favors from his language in the interview.
That he is entirely right in believing that
one thing or the other should be done,
few will deny. The present plan of
regulating the liquor traffic in Maine is
cvU in every respect and should not be
tolerated in a community that has either
pride or self-respect It is gratifying to
find a Republican of so great prominence
in the councils of his party in Maine as
is Mr. Manley giving utterance so pnblioly to his opinions on this question. We
trust that his party associates will be
, equally frank and that a movement will
be started in one direction or another that
will have some force and life to it. If
we want prohibition in Maine, let us have
the real article, and if we prefer high
license with local option let us have that
and know where we stand. As it is now
we are pretty well demoralized upon this
question of managing the liquor traffic,
and have been for years.
Mr. Manley condemns the fee system
in and out and bis views on this point will
meet the approval of nine out of teu tax
payers the state over. There is a danger
that when this system is driven out the
salaries upon which officials will be placed
will be unreasonably low. but that matter
can be remedied in the future. The fee
system once abandoned will not be taken
np again and the people who pay the
taxes will be distinct gainers thereby.
A flreat Victory.
The later returns from the election are
more favorable to the Republicans than
were the early ones. The majority for
Dr. Hill would be considered an extra
ordinary one by comparison with any
other figures than those of 1896 when the
Democrats, frightened out of their wits
by the pri^eot of the election of their
own candidate for the presidency, staid at
home, or voted the Republican ticket.
It is unreasonable to compare the vote of
this year or any other year with the un
precedented vote of 1896. the like of
which will probably never be seen in
Maine again. The Mail remarked short
ly after the election of four years ago that
there was only one feature about it cal
culated to afford the Republicans any
thing but supreme satisfaction and that
was the size of the abnormal majority
oast for the Repnblican ticket, constituting
a high water mark that it was practically
hopeless to attempt to reach again. How
ever, when the situation is viewed in the
right light, it is plainly apparent that the
Republicans of Maine scored a I splendid
victory on Monday with a majority that,
barring the exceptional figures of 1896,
would naturally strike the country as
something tremendous. In view of the
circumstances which tend to show the
danger from Democratic rule farther re
moved than it was in 1896, the victory of
this year in Maine is every whit as
creditable to the Republican party as was
that of four years ago.
The fact that a part of the Republican
ticket met with disaster in Knox county
and in Cumberland has nothing but a
local significance. Down in Knox county
the labor question got considerably mixed
()^
i
i-a'ivi**;':

The “Recount.”

T!^

Dnteh lamily of New York, or elaim Icm were eonnted, ead then they diieovered
tiiat th^ had only been making kbaea of
distingaished anoMtry.
themaelvea. So'inteni were Qieae men on
The atory of horror written by {he enoompaaaing the defeat of Mr. Burleigh
hand of the tornado at Galveston is fol that they went to work and eatabliahed a
lowed by a record of generona aid prompt^ newapaper to help them do it. Nobody
ed by the quick impulses of the American oonld tell from the paper itaelf i^io were
people whenever the misfortune befkikng reaponaible for it aa no namea were gi*en,
their fellows appeals to them. The eit^r of editors or pnblishera. It was of
American people are said to be the the nature of a stab in the dark, the con
oreatnres of Impulse but against this not tents being pf the cheap-wit variety, so
altogether harsh impeachment may be venomous chat it did uot appeal at all to
set the fact that their sympathies are the average voter, as can easily be seen
generally aroused in a worthy cause and by an examination of the election fig^ures.
are expressed in a practical and helpful The Gardiner people who were responsi
way. The surviving citizens of Galveston ble for this attack on Mr. Burleigh had
will have occasion long to remember that no just canse of grievance to start with,
many friends were raised up to them in and their methods were snob as to pre
their time of need.
clude all hope of their success even if
they had been right instead of wrong.
There are said to be on the strike in
the anthracite coal regions' as many men
Now that the president of the Trans
as are represented by a sixth of all the vaal has fled the country to seek a safe
people in the state of Maine. The ques asylum for himself and his family in Hol
tion now arises as to how these strikers land, the Boers in general can hardly be
will conduct themselves and their affairs expected to continue fighting much long-j
during the continuance of the contest be er. Oom Paul has played a crafty game,
tween them and their employers. The apparently, ever since the breaking out of
long established rnle in such Cases in hostilities. He has taken precious good
America suggests that either the strikers care of himself all the while, retiring
themselves, or persons who operate under from one capital ta another in ample sea
the guise of friendliness to their cause, son to take a lot of gold along with him,
will commit some acts of violence before although in one instance he was obliged
the strike has been on long that will re to leave his wife behind. When the
sult in depriving them of the moral sup story of the Boer people is written by - an
port of public sentiment, and will justify unprejudiced historian, it will not be sur
measures of repression that would not prising to learn that President Kruger is
otherwise be necessary and that are sure a cheap but strong man, who has made
to do them great harm in their conten himself very rich while posing as a selftion. This strike may furnish an excep sacrificing patriot. There is certainly
tion to the rule but such is not likely to nothing about bis conduct since the be
be the case.
ginning of the Sonth African war to merit

It is well understood by those in a po
sition to understand the situation that the
,only result of the re-examination of the
votes oast in Monday’s election in this
city is the satisfaction of the curiosity of
those who wonder whether the ward
offioiab performed theur duties correctly
or not. Whatever this examination might
disclose it oonld have no effect here, for
the returning board in this city consisting
of the board of aldermen has nothing to
do in the case except to make a return of
the findings of the ward officers and has
no power to change a figure. The work
of the aldermeu is purely clerical as a re
turning board, and nothing else. Of
course if the examination should disclose
the fitet that in the judgment of those
making the examination, a large number
of votes, evidently plainly intended for
Mr. Davis, had been thrown out, then Mr.
D avis would be better able to determine
whether he cared to contest Mr. Eaton’s
seat in the legislature. That is all that
thu examination could possibly do, and
from the report of the results disclosed
by the examination it seems more probanle that there will be no disposi
tion on
anybody’s part to question
the matter farther.
The Mail ven
tures the predictiou that Mr. Eaton will
Prohibition in Maine will in a certain
be seated in the next Maine legislature
way be on its trial under Sheriff Pearson
and will retain his seat there as long as
of Cumberlaud county after he gets well
that body is in sessi on.
installed in his office the first of next Jan
uary. Them is so much dissatisfaction
The flight of President Kruge*- to with the law as at present enforced in ev
Portugese territory would seem to indi
ery county in the state chat Mr. Pearson’s
cate that the last of the organized resist failure to accomplish a good deal with it
ance of the Boers to British rule is at in Cumberland would be the signal for a
hand. The guerrila warfare will doubt general attack upon it that could hardly
less be continued for many months.
fail to end in the substitution of some
system that would at least have the merit
A woman is said to have wandered
of legality. There will be no excuse for
away from the Rev. Frank W. Sandford’s
Mr. Pearson i or for prohibition, if his at
Shiloh in an insane condition, induced by
tempt fails. He has everything on his
religious excitement. If the roll were
side. Public sentiment is apparently
correctly called it .would doubtless be dis.
with him, if the vote is to be taken as evi
covered that all the insane cases have npt
dence on this point. He cannot say that
escaped from that extraordinary abode in
he is not justified in using the moat dras
Durham.
tic measures at his command in bringing
rumsellers to punishment, and if he fails
The firemen bad a very pleasant meet
to do it, then the people will rise up and
ing and the spectators bad a good time
say that they want none of him, and
watching them. It is worth while, we
ho more of his system which he was
should say, to have a similar muster as a
pledged to carry into effect when elected.
regular annual event. The practice in
getting ready for one is a good thing for
If the report be true that the anthracite
the companies. Waterville is prouder
coal miners have been able to make at
than ever of its fire department.
hard labor not more than $250 a year, no
just person will blame them for striking
Russia is reported to favor putting the
in the hope of ameliorating their condi
Chinese empress where she will do no
tion. The chances arq that this report is
harm and keeping her there as one of
not tme of the generality of the work
the conditions of the settlement of the
men. It is hardly conceivable that labor
eastern troubles. Is is to be hoped that
in any part of .this country is so poorly
this plan will be carried into effect If
paid as that, unless it be the labor of
all reports are true, the empress has been
women or' children in some congested city
a disturbing element in China for a long
district where the means for gaining
time, bitterly opposed to everything con
bread must be had at any price the em
nected with foreign influences and strong
ployer IB willing to pay. Many of the
enough to make herself a power in the
coal miners are to be reckoned among
land. The peace of the country and of
the least enlightened of American citizens;
the world will be conserved by her de
probably a large number of them are not
parture to other scenes.
American citizens at all but aliens who
have come here from European countries
It is hard to realize at this distance where their lot was even more intolerable
the extent of the awful disaster at Gal than it has been here. Bat however that
veston. Some notion, however, of what a may be, any man who handles pick and
blow it must be to the great state of shovel in a coal mine every working day
Texas may be bad by Maine people if in a year ought to get considerably more
they let their memories run back only than 3250 as his share of the returns of
two years ago to that November night
enterprise.
when the steamer Portland went out of
Boston harbor to her destruction with a
Governor Roosevelt’s letter accepting
passenger list of less than 250, as com the Republican nomination for the vicepared with the 5,000 people said to have presidency is what it was expected to be,
lost their lives at Galveston. The loss of a forcible discussion of the issues of the
BO many lives in war would be considered hour. One of its most interesting sec
tions is that which treats of the history of
a terrible matter.
America’s expansion, and the attitude
People who take part in heated political assumed in regard to it by Thomas Jeffer
campaigns should exercise much self- son and other Democrats whom Mr. Bryan
control, for under such circumstances it is is so fond of quoting. Governor Roosevelt
a very easy thing to lose one’s temper, is quite at home, in the historical field,
whereby as a rule nothing is to be gained. and has no difficulty in making Mr. Bryan
The recent contest in this city over the look quite ridiculous appealing to Jeffer
selection of a representative to the legis- son and his kind as supporters of such a
latvre aroused an unusual amouut of per policy as he and his party now endorse
sonal, as well as political, feeling and for politioal reasons only. If the condi
there is a danger that in the discussion of tions were only reversed and the Demo
it those who feel strongly about the mat crats had the administration’s policy to
ter may indulge in indiscreet and ill- defend instead of to attack, Mr. Bryan
considered language. Nothing that was would have an easy task to show how
done can be undone now, and it is better Jefferson was the great expansionist of
for all concerned to discuss the situation, the day. His assumption that Jefferson
if it is to be discussed at all, in a temper would condemn our acquisition of the
Philippines, were he alive today, is not
ate manner.
warranted by any official word or act of
Mr. Van Ness has written an open Jefferson’s in bis whole life, as Governor
letter to the chairman of the selectmen of Roosevelt in his letter of acceptance very
Bar Harbor in which be complains that clearly shows.
all the discourtesy incident to bis recent
The election returns from the Third
display of a Boer flag and its capture
should be accredited to the people who district must have contained a lot of cold
tore down bis flag and not to him for comfort for the disgruntled fellows down
having raised it. Mr. Van Ness may be in Gardiner who were going to do such
quie right theoretically in his assumption, awful things to Congressman Burleigh be
but if he were[as wise as he ought to be cause he did what he thought was best in
be should know that in some New Eng recommending a candidate for the Gardi
land communities it is safe to go about so ner posj>offioe. There were a few Re
far in the teeth of public opinion, but be publicans in the movement and more
yond that it is uncertaiu traveling for any Democrats and they thought _they wer^
' ffon'l"’’. whof''pr I)p bpiongs to a rich doing a lieevy business until the votes

the slightest degree of admiration from
the outside world, or from bis‘ owe peo
ple for that matter. Although they are
undoubtedly unwilling, and perhaps una
ble, to realize it, the Boers are today in
the way of becoming the citizens of a bet
ter governed and more prosperous coun
try than would have been possible under
the rule of the bigoted and greedy
Kru ler.
A reign of terror has set in, it is reportted, among the rumsellers of Portland
since the election of the Rev. Mr. Pearson
to be the next sheriff of Cumberland
county. Mr. Pearson has in a newspaper
interview stated what bis intentions are
regarding the enforcement of the pro
hibitory law, and he is apparently just as
black from the rnmsellers’ point of view
as he has been painted. In this inter*
view he fairly breathes threatenings
and slaughter; says he will give the liquor
men till Jan. 1,1901, to shut shop and
then—well, if they are caught at it after
that date, sumach the worse for thfm,
that’s all. He won’t leave anything in
their shops when be makes a raid except
what was built there, from cellar to
garret. Fnmiture, fixings, decorations—
all will be destroyed, and if any rumseller
ventures to draw gun in self-defence
he will find himself np against a set of
deputies who can play at the same game,
and play better. It is plain that Mr,
Pearson intends making the life of the
Portland rumseller for the next two years
a decided burden to him, and the chances
are that as a result of his endeavors Port
land in one sense will be a much "dryer”
town than it has been. What the ulti
mate result on the main question of pro
hibition in Maine will be remains to be
seen, and that is after all the most inter
esting question of all.
Bryan says in bis letter of acceptance
that if the people will only elect him
president this time, he will never be a
candidate again. This is a very kind offer
on Mr. Bryan’s part, but the country
ought to be rid of the disagreeable neces
sity of seeing him run a third time for the
presidency on easier terms. The Ne
braskan puts the price of his retirement
to private life altogether too high. The
people can not afford to buy him off on
these terms. Suppose he does run again.
He has already done the trick once and is
at it again, and his performance as a can
didate is always certain to be more in
teresting than that of the average Demo
cratic candidate. The thought of his
candidacy for a third time is not so very
bad after all. That would not produce a
hundredth part of the anxiety that wonld
be caused by a well grounded suspicion
that he might be elected this time. The
thing for the voters of the country to do
first of all is to defeat Mr. Bryan by an
overwhelming majority. Then his own
party may be relied upon to see to it that
he does not lead them again. There was
a strong undercurrent of opposition to
him when he was for a second time made
a candidate. This will grow so strong in
the next four years that the statesman
from Nebraska will have a chance to re
tire from the field without the necessity
of fulfilling any promises in that direction.
One of the Democratic orators recently
engaged in speaking to Maine audiences
is said to have expressed the opinion in
commenting upon the result of the recent
election that the voters of this state had
not been supplied with sufficient antiimperialistic literature. We are quite
sure that the gentleman was wrong. We
think that they read and listened to all
the politioal gospel of this sort that they
oared for. In all the political meetings
in this section of the state, at least, it was

pliUnly apparent that Ihe note of antiimperialiam itmok no responsive chord.
The sty agidnst retaining the Philippines,
and against the increase of the army and
navy to meet the needs of the existing
sitoation, awakened no. answering enthnsiasm. The issne which the Demomtio leader declares is paramount in
this campaign bad no attraction for Maine
people. This fact was in evidence at both
the Republican and the Democratic
meetings. There was no other subject
npon which the Republican orators
touched that so quickly compelled ap
plause on the part of their bearers as did
references to the expansion of the great
republic of the world. The Democratic
orators, taking the opposite side of this
question, labored all in vain, the applause
they won on this point being evidently
perfunctory and half-hearted. It is dis
tinctly creditable to Maine Democrats
that such proved to be the case. They
have often shown themselves to be and
even eager to condone many offenses
committed in the name of the Democracy
they so faithfully follow through little
good, and much evil repute, but they are
not willing to see blotted out ot tbe his
tory of our country for the last two years
some of its most brilliant pages.
INTERVIEW WITH H. PURINTON.
[Portland Press.]
Mr. Horace Pnrlnton ot Waterville,
who Is president of tbe Clvlo League In
that city, and has been engaged In an ac
tive crusade against the liquor dealers of
that city, was In Portland yesterday, and
said to the Press that he endorsed the
Manley Interview In Its call for an en
forcement of tbe law. He believed In tbe
prohibitory law and did not want to see
it repealed. Under looal option some
towns that now have a prohinltory law
beoause of tbe general sentiment of the
state, would be deprived of this support
and would go for license. He did not
want to see that If the prohibitory law
oonld possibly be enforced. Of course, if
It was demonstated that it could not be
enforced, then the sensible way would be^
to try the next best thing.
Ur. Purlnton expressed no opinion as
to the likelihood of a teaubmlssion propo
sition being adopted by the people of the
State, but others did. Some, especially
among tbe younger men, thought resubmlsslon would be popular. Others, who
surveyed the field with more caution,
questioned this. They said that the pro
hibitionists in tbe country towns would
be for the amendment. They thought
that also tbe lower class of rumsellers In
the cities wonld be for It; because now
they are practically free to run their busi
ness with only occasional visits from' the
officers. Whereas, uuder llosnse and local
option they would be forced to a fight
against no license every year, and even If
they got licenses, wonld have to pay high
and be under many vexations xestriotlons
with resptot to boon of oiosing, nearness
to ohnrohes and schools, and vetoes from
the residents of tbe neighborhood.
AN APPEAL FRpM
Waterville, Sept.- 16, 1000.
Editors of tbe Waterville Mall
Dear Sir.—I am teoeiving
from time to time requests from persons
In neighboring towns for help In tbe way
of suppressing tbe liquor traffic.
Tbe letter Inolosed received this morn
ing Is B sample of many requests received,
and 1 thought It of sufficient interest to
the public , to have it publUhed. The
general public know but little of the suf
fering and misery caused by this business
and tbe requests and statements like
these put It In Its true light. This is a
true copy suppressing all namee.'
Very Truly,
i •
Horace Purlnton.
' Maine, Sept. 14, 1000.
Mr. Purlnton:—
Pardon me for writing yon
but with a bleeding heart I appeal to you
and beg of you to come to this city and do
tbe same good work that you have done
In Waterville. There Is a hell-hole or
wholesale place here that must or should
be closed np at once. It Is In-------- Blook
under—^—-drug store. Mr.-------- and his
-bave a room under the drug
brotberstore. Yon can get a carload of beer and
whiskey there. They keep it for the
saloon and sell Sunday. My husband
spends all his money there. Saturday Is
tbe best time to come and clean It out.
1 beg of you as only a mother can. I
would sign tbe paper, but my husband If
he knew it wonld kill me. I beg of you
for my children’s sake to come.
From a broken hearted mother.

::»BX OUWllS’ OOSSIP.i;
11 Baylnss and Doings Noted in a • •
Trip About Town.
I ♦ I $ 1;

Why la It that soma men are so aw
fully mean when It pomes to a qnestion of politlosf I was talking with a
pretty fair judge of human nature a few
days ago and he told me that he would
trust no man’s honesty In poittios, no
matter how fair his reputation might be
regarding all other matters of life anu
ot^nduot.
1 realized In
some degreemethe
I
------------------ogioo
ftfroe of bis remark at that time but It
has slnoB been more strikingly Impressed
npon me by the following Incident.
In a certain ward In this city lives a
family In somewhat unfortunate clrcumstanoes. The father is 111 and the mother
to eke out a scanty livelihood, takes home
family washings. Up to election time a
looal polltloan bad been one of her regular
customers. He Isn’t now, and upon that
fact hangs this tale.
Tbe ton of the famll#l8 a well known
local ebaraoter, somewhat lacking Iq
mental capacity. But his vote counts as
much as yours and mine, and as election
time draws round be Is regularly patron
ized.
The task of tampering with our friend’s
political principles bad this year been as
signed to the loos' politician referred
to above. On Saturday night before
election, be overtook him ret jrning from
his work and Invited him to ride. The
two drove to our friend’s home and the
politician made a social call, expressing
bis sympathy and friendship for the
whole family In a way that ojmplete'y
won their hearts.
On the afternoon of election day the
politician again calls upon our friend and
Invited him to drive to tbe polls. On the
way tbe two discussed politics and the
artless voter confided that he was about
to bast a oer.taln ballot. This did not
please his companion and they drove by
the pulling place and nearly to Fairfield,
the pcUtlolan all tbe while laboring hard
to make our friend perceive the error of
his way. Tbe latter seemed Impressed
and they returned to the jioIIb and our
friend cast his vote.
On the way home tbe politician learns
that bis companion has voted In opposi
tion to his wishes. Then his oholer be
gins to rise. It keeps rising all that
night and by tbe next morning his.
nearly reached tbe bol'lng point. Soangry bos be become that be goes to our
friend’s bouse packs up tbe unlanndered
clothes that bad been sent over tbe pre
vious afternoon and oarrise them home.
The mother of tbe family who was de
pending on that washing to buy her a
pair of shoes says . that in tbe future she
will do laundry work for members of tbe
party only.
Here Is another election story and tbe
hero belongs to the same political faith aa
the politician I mentioned Monday. He
la also a politician In his way, which is
often that of physical and muscular sua
sion, and Is withal an Invaluable man to
bis party. At tbe recent election be went
to the jwlls early and,remained until tbe
voting closed. Although not an official,
he stayed there to see that everything;
went right.
It happens In that ward tbdt there are>
not a few who fall to comprehend the'
intrloMles of tbe Australian ballot sys
tem. In their dilemma just bow to mark,
their ballot, they appealed to our friend,
who was only too glad to give advloe even
to tbe members of tbe opposition patty.
To all such be explained that they sb ould
make a cross under tbe name not of their
own party ticket but under his, claiming
that InAbis way they scratched out bia
party’s name and registered a vote for
their own. Of course all such votes were
counted straight ballots for tbe hero’s
party.
It Is said that this timely advloe netted
bis candidates 14 votes.
Truly the "Heathen Chinese” has no
monopoly on "ways that are dark and
trloks that are vain.” Our friend from
Ward 8 could give him points galore.
MAX DUMAS.

Lewiston Journal;—Cyrus W. Davis of
Waterville oomes out In a letter and states
that by counting In those ballots whereon
tbe plain Intent of the voter Is registered
THE SOCIETY MINSTRELS.
he has been chosen to tbe next Maine
House. Even the Republicans admit that
T%B "Holyoke Mass. Dally Transcript”
by making such an allowance Mr. Davis speaking of the Society Minstrels says:
has been elected. But the last Maine
Tbe Rodenbaughs have been here again
House didn’t admit “Dan” Lambert of and sooted another success. The Society
Orono on that basis.
Minstrels given at the Opera house last
evening for tbe Ladles Society of St.
Paul’s Episcopal oburoh was as much of a
LETTER TO O. Q. SPRINGFIELD.
treat as their charming direction of
Waterville, Maine.
Evangeline last season. Minstrels are a
Dear Sir; No man has more need of a great undertaking and It needs a lot of
quick and open mind for good new things experienoe on the part of the director to
than a hardware man. Tbe whole town make them a snooeas. Mr. Rodenbangb
looks to him for advloe to buy this, and has caught the Idea and very prettily de
not to buy that, among tools and 1001 monstrated It last night. Tbe Opera
contrivances. It’s his business to know bouse was crowded. Every seat was
what Is good, to find out quick what Is taken and tbe three tiers of boxes were
better, to drop the good, and and sell his’ filled,the last a very unusual happening.
neighbors the better.
Our paint is not new—we are ourselves
"FINK TRADE EDITION.”
146 years old—it Is new to some.
Read what we guarantee;
The Waterville Mail came to us with a
"If yon have any fault to find with this fine trade .edition Wednesday evening.
paint, either now in putting It on or after The faces of many prominent men greet
ward In the Wfor, tell your dealer about It. us from Its pages, as well as good outs of
"We authorize him to do what Is right Cobum Institute, Golby Campus, The
at our expense.”
*
Gerald, ^Fairfield Opera House, etc.—
This Is our short way of saying tbe Lewiston Sun.
paint Is good. It Is better than good; It
Is best: tbe only good paint.
A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Old-fashion painter’s paint, lead and oil.
The
after
election stories are coming
Is not good any longer—wears out In three
aong.
Waterville has the only vote
years. Ours lasts six years, seven years, counting
contest In the state. Somebody
eight years, ten years, fifteen—in favor
marked
his
ballot wrong. They ought to
able conditions.
teach ballot marking in the primary
Devoe lead and zlno is the paint.
schools.—Bangor Commercial.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe ?sOo.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from of Wild Strawberry has been curing
eczema or other torturing skin diseases. summer complaint, dysentery, dlarrhu.'*No need for It. Doan’s Ointment cures. bl6ody fiux, pain In the stomach, and it
Can’t barm the most delicate skin. At has never yet failed to do everything
any drug store, 60 cents.
claimed for it.
)
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B. C. WatdwoU rMarnsd Satniday
Prof, and Mrs. 3. D. ’Ibylar have re
K. Gllpatrlsk attsadsd tits noaloo at
the Sisk Mains at Bancor Wsdnssday. j from a basinass trip to Boston and Now
Tour FrlendB and Noighbon In Water- turned from Squirrel Island.
A. D. Howard Colby 1901, has retnrnod * York.
ville wm Show Yon How.
A. U. Plelsted Esq. and Miss Helen F.
Frsd B. Town* left Monday morning
*0 thta olty In leadlntso lor tits fall tram. •
Plslsted
have
retnrned
from
an
outing
at
Bubbing >.^a back won’t' cure back
for
a bnslness trip to Portland aod Berlin
Owls
Head.
Frank
B.
Lows
and
M.
M.
Braneh
atache.
Falls,
N. H.
A liniment may relieve, but can’t
J. Frank Btevens of Nashua, N.H., tsnded the annual reunion of the First
cure.
Gsn.
Joseph L Small of Blddefoid was
Backache cornea from the inside, formerly of this city, is visiting friends cavalry.
the
gnsst
Sstnrday and Sunday of Major
in
Watervllle.
The (ssldsnos of Prssldsnf Butlsr oil
from the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.
Mrs. Kelley with Miss Mary Abbott College avenne is In tbe hands of tbe James L. Merrick.
They cure sick kidneys.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Towne are
Here is Watenrille proof that this is and Miss Alice Abbott have returned phlnten.
from Fryebnrg.
*
Miss Adelaide Smith bss retained from apsodlng a aiiott ontlng at thelt cottage.
so;
Mr. J. Cushman, merchant tailor,
C. E. Getcbell of Waltham, Mass., for New York where she has been rpendlng Camp Blrohmore at China Pund.
resident of 198 Main St, says: “I had
Howard R. Butterfield, who has been
merly
a resident of this vicinity, is visit the snmmer.
the adage in my mind, "a stitch in
A ogneto Jennets an elderly TMldsnt of olMklng in a summer hotel in Magntdla,
time saves nine," when I commenced ing J. B. Childs.
taking medicines for my kidneys. The W. Wirt Brown Colby’99, of this olty Water St., passed away at his home Wed Mass., reinrned to this olty Friday night
complaint had not much of a start
A. H. Mlrohell Colby 1908, returuid
when I commenced the treatment, but has just been granted a United States nesday noon.
Tbe six months old oblld of Mr. and Saturday from Squirrel Islaod wbe-c he
it was annoying enough to make me patent on a ooal screen.
anxious to get rid of it; then again 1
Dr. M. 8. Goodrich was called to Bel Mrs. Varney Morgan of Brook sf^t, died bas been staying wlib Watervllle friends
did not know what it would lead to.
The funeral servio s of tbe two oiuuih's
I had a slight backache and a distress grade Thursday for a consultation with Tuesday noon.
old
child uf Mr. itud Mrs J>ttie Lisbua
Ur.
Fellows
of
that
town.
ing urinary weakness which troubled
Mias Edith Gray of 1908, Fairfield
me greatly. 1 started taking a kidney
Mies Belle HlUon has letnrned from Centre hat been tbe guest of her class- were held at St. FraoeU lie fialea CQU'cb
remedy advertised as the best and gave
Monday foreouuu.
it a good fair trial, but it failed to Plttsfl-ld where she baa been spending mete Miss Marjorie Elder.
H. U. Connlogbaiu has returned from
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store her vacation with her eiecer.
Messrs John and Martin Qninan of
a
vacation
trip of several vteeks lu bis old
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did
Newton
Mass.,
are
ibe
goests
of
Mr.
Her
Sam Clark U of M. 1911, left Wednes
not require many doses to convince me
home at Caaterbnry Station, N. B. He
man
Black
of
Benton
Falls.
day
afternoon
for
Oruno
where
he
will
that I had struck the remedy suitable
also visited St John.
begin his collage work next week.
lor my complaint, for it cured me."
Mrs. Harriet B. Vigoe, Colby '97, of
Price 60 cents per box. For sale by
F. D. N add bas severed bis oonnectid
Rev. Fr. Oeslleta of Farmington, who this olty has entered the Shaw Business
all dealers. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf
with
tbe firm of Kedlngtou Jk Co. and left
College
to
take
a
course
in
short
band.
has been the guest of Rev. Fr. Uharlaod,
falo, N. Y., sole agents lor the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and returned jhome Wednesday morning.
L. L. Workmao, Colby 1008, of Cherry- Monday fur a trip to Caliform* ou
matters of business.
take no substitute.
Mrs. Sarah Rand with her eon and field has arrived In town preparatory to
Miss Carrie Stemetz and Misa Alioe Nel
daughter of Fairfield have gone to Preeque beginning tbe college work of tbe fall term.
COMING EVENTS.
son
returned Monday from New Yurk
Isle, for a visit with relatives and friends.
Harry Haskell and George A. Marsh
where they have been purchasing fall
Sept. 87—Society Minstrels City Hall
returned
Friday
evening
from
a
few
days
Dr. William Blden and family have re
styles for Soper ai.d Co.
turned from their summer home In outing at the Haskell cottage. Snow
Dr and Mr. Ltban E. Warren who
Arcadia, arriving in the city Thursday Pond.
have
been spending tbe summer at York
afternoon.
Prof. £. W. Hall, L. L. 0 , and Mrs.
Beaob and Concord N. H. bave returned
Wallace Elden Pb. D. has gone to Hail retnrned Friday night from Squirrel
tn tbeir borne in this city.
Columbus, Ohio where be has been elect Island where they have been spending the
The funeral services of tbe six-year-nld
summer.
ed to the chair of the Classics In he State
Univerelty.
Or. E. W. Hall of this city has received daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ziel Fortier uf
Charles E. G. Shannon, Colby ’99 is
Charles Getcbell, superintendent of tbe word that a little danghtei has arrived at Wlnelow acre held Monday afternoon at
the guest of friends in this city.
Bleacbery at Waltham, Mass., ie visiting tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Water- St. Francis de Sales church.
Mies Christine McD >U;i{bU has returned his rthkiives In Watervllle, Benton and hijusn of Oakland, Cal.
Mrs A. J. Wardwell aod MUs Lucy
from a vlelt with friends In Augusta. Winslow.
L. G. Saunders, Colby’s popular pitcher Ward who have been the guests of friends
Harry Tozler of Fairfield has entered
Forest A. Rowell formerally a member of and football end, returned on Friday InthUolty for tbe past week, retnrned
the employ of Bedlngton & Co., as sales Colby 1901. who baa been visiting friends night’s Pullman from Camden where he tu tbeir home in Gardiner today.
man.
Ned Wing df Watervllle spent Wednes
In this city left this nionlug for Ports has been spending the summer.
Frank B. Pbilhrich went Tuesday niurn- nioath N. H.
Alden B. Doughty, Colby 1900, who day night with friends at Kents Hill
Ingto Bemls where he will remain several
Frank Hamilt.m Colby 1908 of Boston fur a few days has been tbe guest of his Mr Wing Is on his way to Waterbary,
days.
who has been spending the summer in olasemate, Charles F. Towne, left Satur Conn., where be has been elected to a
teacher’s position.
Miss May Bragg Colby 19U1, returned tbe Whits Mts. has returned for the fall day forenoon for Massaobasetts.
to this city Tuesday to begin her college term at Cilby.
The IStb annual, fair of tbe South
Miss Mary Draper very plesantly enter
work.
Kennebec
Agricultural society, to be held
tained
a
company
of
the
Congregtlonal
George B. Jackson and George P.
Mrs. W. C. Miller and sou of Augusta Colby are in Augusta serving on tbe Society Young People, Friday evening at South Windsor September 18, 19, and
is the guest of Mrs. Geo. F. Davies on Grand jury, and Charles Aldeu sod Fred at tbe residence ot Dr. .Butler on College 80, will doubtless prove to be as big an
attraction as ever. Watervllle always
Center Place.
Avenue.
Pooler on the Petit jury.
sends a good delegation to Windsor.
H.
H.
Chapman
Colby
’97,left
Saturday
Hon. Leslie C. Cocnisb of Augusta
Miss Lottie V^lgley has retnrned from
Mr. James M Young, a resident of
was a passenger on one of the morning her vacation ^bioh she spent at Old morning for Boston, where be will be he
gnest of tbe Messrs. Bassett before begin North Surrey, died Saturday morning at^
trains going east.
Orchard and Lewiston and has resumed
H. D. Bates Esq. and family have her duties as stenographer for D. P. Fos ning bis duties at tbe Yale Fitting tbe home of bis son-in-law on College ave
Sobool, Cheshire, Conn.
nue, aged about 70 years. He had been
returned from an outing at the Bessey ter, Esq.
^
stopping
in Watervllle about four months.
Miss
Bernloe
Rogers
formerly
ot
Colby
Cottage Great Pond.
A. W. Sibley, who for the past two
Tbe remains were taken home this after
1908,
passed
thirangh
the
olty
Satur
Dr. Charles
Meserve, president of years hag been employed as a stationary
Shaw Univetsi^, Raleigh, S. C., is the engineer in Boaton, Is spending his vaca day on her way from her home In Bel noon for hnrial.
fast to Tofts College where she .^lU-oon-^ * The regular Grand Army Memorial
guest of friends in this city.
tion with relatives in this vioinity, where
tlnne her college oonrse.
service was held Sunday by tbe W. 8.
Miss Marjorie Elder of this city left be formerly lived.
Heaths Post for . tbe late Addison DoUey.
Gporge
K.
Bassett
Colby
’97,
left
SatnrTuesday morning for Smith College,
Dr. M. W. Beeeey was in Augusta Wed
In addition to the regular servloe. Rev.
day
for
Boston
where
he
will
spend
where she will complete her course.
nesday where he delivered the first of a
a few days with his brother, J. Colby George D. Lindsay made an address enHarvey N. Btagdon, formerly one of the aeries of leotnree on "Baoterlology’’ be Bassett, before beginning bis work at the loglstng the life end character cf Mr.
proprietors of the New Lunch, has re fore tbe sobool of Inatrnotion for n arses at Boys’ Military Sobool of New York.
Dolley.
tbe Angnita City hospital.
turned to his home at North Lamoioe.
Brief servlcee were held over tbe re
W. S. Puilnton of Lltobfleld has moved
Married tn Watervllle, Sept. 13, at the
At a meeting of the freehman class
to this Olty with bis family and wlU ooonpy mains of Mrs. Eliza Noble, Sunday
W. H. S.,beld Tuesday morning, Clifford residence of Dr. E. W Boyer, brother of the npper portion of No. 11 High street. morning at tbe bomenf Mrs. Jacob Wing
tbe bride, by Rev. Bdvrin C. Wblttemore,
Flnnemere was elected clast president.
Hla son Is a member of Colby 1901, while on Main, street. Rev. George O. Lindsay
The olassee advertised for the races at Dr. Horace V. Jonah of Bkuitport ai^d his daughter has reosntly entered Coburn officiating. The remains were sent to
Fairfield Trotting Park, baying failed to Mies Augnats E. McCain of Portland.
Portland, where servioee were held at
Clsssical Institute.
George A. Moore of San Franolaoo, del.,
to fill no more races will be held there
Mrs. Peter Bush of Augusta, who near 8.80 Monday afternoon.
president of tbe Pacific Life lusnranoe
this season.
Superintendent of Schools W. W. Stet
ly 40 years ago was a resident of this olty,
Frank Yates of this city returned Tues Co., la stopping with relatives In this died Friday at Oakland where she was son announces that tbe recent snmmer
day forenoon to Tufts College, where vicinity. Mr. Moore la a brother of the visiting her son. Her age was about SO schools at several points through Maine
be is one of the members of the ’Varsity late Mies Augusta Moore who died a years. Tbe fnneral exercises were held were attended by 1,100 of tbe state
short time ago.
football team.
Monday at St! Frauds de Sales charob teachers and tbe best work In the history
In tbe heavy wind of Wednesday, a big and the bnrlal will be here.
of tbe Instltrtion was done. Two-thirds
Officer John B. Pollard brought two
VlioBlow drunks before Judge Shaw maple in the yard of J. J. Pray was
Tbe Mexico sobool committee has ohosen of the teachers registered had at least a
Monday morning.. They were fined blown over, falling upon the piazza and George H. O. L’Amoureux as principal of high sobool ednoatlon.
grazing tbe main part of tbe honee. Tbe the High sobool. Mr. L’Amourenx Is a
13 and costs or thirty days in jail.
Mrs. Eliza Noble of Portland died very
Andrew Lockhart of Ash street an roof of tbe piazza was badly bent and tbe graduate ot Colby and has for six years suddenly Friday evening of heart trouble.
been principal of a school In Holyoke, Mrs. Noble bM been living with her
employee of the Holllngwortb and whole piazza shaken np.
Ellsworth Frederick of Oakland got Moss. Mrs. L’Amonrenx’ who is also a sister, Mrs. Jacob Wing on Main street,
Whitney Co. had his foot badly jammed
drnnk in Wlnelow Tuesday and wae taken Colby graduate and who taught for some for about a year. Tbe deceased was a
last week by a piece of falling iron.
member of the Congregational ohnroh.
The Crescent Mandolin club of this city Into custody by Officer John R. Pollard. time in Westbrook, will teach the seventh,
She leaves two sons to monrn her loss.
eighth
and
ninth
grades.
Wednesday
morning
he
was
bronght
which has been somewhat broken up this
One of the featnres of the Maine festi Tbe remains were taken to Portland
summer, baa again resumed practice, before Trial Jnstloe D. P. Foster and
val In Bangor this year will be the large for bnrlal.
holding its first rehearsal Monday evening. given a Sentenoe of 80 days In jail.
section
of seats tn the Andltorlnm wbioh
Rev. Mr. Hndson of Presque Isle conMiss Lois Meserve formerly of Colby
Miss Alice Field of Oakland will act
tbe
FkMtern
assoolatlon has decided to re dnoted servioes at St. Mark’s Snnday eve
as bookkeeper in the office of the W. & F. 1900, of Vassalboro, who for the past year
Electric road^or two weeks, during the has been teaobing in the state of New serve for persons wanting to hear tbe nlng. Mr. Hudson was a member of tbe
absence of the regular bookkeeper. Miss York, was In tbe olty Thuiaday. She festival at low prices. These seats will party from Maine that attended t le
Gifford.
will resume her college atndies with the be fnlly reserved and all of them will be Knights of Pythias Uolform Rank en
class
of 1008, at tbe beginning of tbe fall good. They will be of tbe regular quality, campment at Detroit a few weeks ggo.
An old man by tbe name of Odette
—chairs for each bolder of a ticket, and and he was heard last evening with
living on Gold street, who has been suffer term.
will do much to popularize tbe ounoerts espeolal Interest by tbe members of the
ing terribly from rheumatism, was con
Dr. Butler Informe The Mall that tbe In Maine. By the nse of these seats lib
local party who hod made bis acquaint
veyed to Bhawmut - Monday by Grondin proepeote for tbe entering class at Colby
will be possible for anybody to hear the ance on tbe trip.
& Pooler’s ambulance.
this year are very gcad. Tbe number of entire festival for 18.60.
"Next winter yon’U be wearing shoes
The officers of St. Omer Commandery men who have signified their Intentions
Rev. W. F. Berry ssoretary of the Maine with soles made from leather scraps,"
K. T., received Saturday forenoon an ap of attending tbe College ie folly as large
peal to aid tbe stricken families of the as usual, while tbe number of women'ie Civic Leagne, expressed blmself to a Mall said tbe manager of an Auburn shoe fao
reporter this morntog as being pleased tory. "No, they won't be pieced together
Sir Knights of Galveston. Before 4 eomewhat larger.
with tbe result of tbe recent election, par if that’s what yon mean by asking if snob
o’clock in the afternoon a sum of f 100
Dr. P. S. Merrill of this olty went to ticularly with the outcome In Cumber
soles won’t be rough looking. Tbe
was telegraphed for their relief.
GsrdlnerThursday to begin • tbe praoUoe land Co. When asked as to whether
There will be a special rehearsal of the of medicine at bis office on Bridge street. Sheriff elect Peareons will enforce tbe leather will be made much after tbe proCecilia Club this evening. Prof. Cain Dr. Merrill is a graduate of Colby '94, prohibitory law there, Mr. Berry add oees that tnrne wood pulp into paper, only
announces that the club is doing and of tbe University and[Bellevae Hospi that he bellevee that he will nse every tbe pulp will be made from leather
well, and was complimented - by Prof. tal Medloal oollege ’00. Since his grad- effort to that end but that his suooess de Some genius bas invented maohtnary
Chapman who said at the rehearsal Sat natlon be has been a resident physician pends largely upon the cooperation of the wbioh will take a pulp made of leather
urday evening, that be was well pleased and surgeon in tbe Bridgeport General county attorney In whom air powers of scraps, press'and mould It Into a solid
maM and run It ont at the other end a
with the progress made.
hospital. Dr. Merrill has many friends prosecution reside.
oontlnnons strip of shoe sole. You will
A man who has jnst returned from here who wish him snooesa In bis pro
One of tbe most interesting events con- soon be able to boy sole leather by tbe
Aroostook Co. made tbe statement this fession.
neoted with tbe Maine Moalo festival this yard and at a price that will make going
morning that tbe potato crop in that
Tbe Belfast Republican Journal says year, in Bangor Andltorlnm on Cot. 1, 3 barefoot a positive crime. Sole leather
section has suffered severely from the rust that Frank Lowe, engineer of the freight and 3, will be the appearanoe of each of has been costing os from 18 to 80 cents a
striking in, and then from tbe early train, telle a etory on his brother James, the four great singers,—Blauvelt, Sobu- pound for years. There is a great deal of
frosts. He says that there will be but a formerly oonduotor on tbe same train. manc.Helnk, Campanarl and Davies, In waste and praotioally no use fur the
poor crop of potatoes, but that the oat Jim was the owner of a dog of tbe full English songs or other numbers sung in scraps. A small quantity Is used In
crop will be Immense.
aeseeied value of 17 cents, and annually our own tongue. This was Insisted on by making dyes, and tbe manufaotnrers of
Mrs. Lucy Rupp and daughter of Wash paid on him a tax of $1.16. Recently the the Eastern Festival association and oase-heardened steel find nse for a little
ing, D.C., who have been the guests of Mr. dog dleappeared and a reward of $8.60 Director Chapman made the request to more, bat tbe bulk of It is thrown away.
and Mrs. George H. Simpson, left Tnea^ was offered for hie return, bat tbe dog tbe artists,, who are now rehearsing par- This new process will use all tbe scraps
dsy afternoon en route for their home. came back and the owner ie $8.30 in, ex tionlarly for tbe purpose. This rather wbioh can be secured and will bring tbe
They stopped off at Augusta, where this cept that he quit work for one day to hnnt bold position taken by the eastern associa price of sole leather down to five cents a
evening a reception will be held in their for tbe canine. Juet what there ie about tion will interest a great many people pound. Tbe leather manufactured In
honor, and also in honor of Mr. and Mrs that dog that Is worth all that bothera who otherwise might have been soaroely this way will bave no plies, and for that
George Honlehan of Washington. Mr. tion ie a mystery to Frank, and It Is a willing to sit through an entire evening reason will turn water better. It should
•nd Mrs. Simpson wUl attend the reoep- question whether be ie worth tbe ink It of foreign language ^sung from a Maine make a big difference in the price of the
stage. , _ _ .
takes to print this Item.
cheaper grades of shoes."

I LOCAL MATTERS.

Percy WllUame, Oolby '97, le vliltlng
frlende In thle olty.
MUs Mary A. Sawtelle Is visiting at
her home In this olty.
Bnbori Merrick. Cl iby ’99, left Mond y
morning for a baslnefi trip to Boktou.
Mr. and Mrs H. R. Dunham left Mond y
morning to visit their old home at West
Parle.
MIm May Runnelle went to Madison
this raumlng, where she will visit friends
for a Week.
Miss Emily Wiseman of tbe Sandford
Bible sobool at Sfailub le vie ting frlendr.
in this oily.
Mi.s Delay PuUted and Mlsi Carrie
Rallock have returned fruni tbeir outli g
at 0«1- Head.
Eugene Wilson while ocllertlng old
Iron cot bis bend laet week, it fiiciiog a
palnlul wound.
Frank ReJington ri turned from Boston
Saturday where be nas been purobsslng
Chrlstroes goods
I Dr. Fred Bryant, Colby '95, uf Woiceet r, Maes., was in tbe city call ng upon
ol 1 rr.eoce Monday.
Harry Brown entered ibe employ of tbe
Holliogsworsb and Whitney Co , In the
folding room Monday.
Mist Harriet 'Vtgue spent Sunday with
her parents tn this city, returning to
Auguita Monday morning.
James H. Hudson, Colby 1900, bas been
entertain, d by friends In tbU oUy today,
He will enter Harvard Law sobool this
fall.
Miss Lenora Bessey cf th'is ultyisaisistant teacher in the Woodvllle, N. H
High school. Miss Bei.B<>y is a graduate
of Co.by ’98.
The Maine Central, Washington Cuunty
and Bangor & Aroostook railroads have
this season offered a very low rate of fare
tu Bangor for the three days ot tbe Maine
Music festival on Oct. 1, 3 aod 8. The
feS'ival tMs year is to be on a popular
plan, managed entirely by Bangor peo
ple, with programs in which Engl.sh se
lections will dominate and to hear which
costs from 50 cents up to $8 fur single
tickets. For 60 cents some uf tbe good
seats in tbe auditorium can be bad fur
any one of the five concerts Blauvelt,
Sohnmann Heink, Campanarl, Burmeister and Davies will be tbe leading artists,
with tbe Maine Symphony orchestra.
It has been rumored for some time that
an addition of 00 rooms is to be made to
Hotel Belgrade at Belgrade Mills. One
of tbe directors of tbe company when
asked if tbe rnmor were trne, said that
the company has bad snob • move In
mind for tome tlmCj bat U.not yet ready
to say't^t it will . be done. Daring the
latter part of tbe summer tbe hotel hoe
been more than fall and in order to aooommodate tbe gneeta who wished to oome
there It woe neoeeeory to find aooommo'
datione In some of tbe near-by farm
housee. The prospect for a good leoeon
next year it better than ever. Tbe dlreotore thought that If the hotel paid expeneee the first year they would be doing
well, bnt the present outlook le that the
company will pay a fair eised dividend.

FASHION HINTS.

MIT—Ladies' rive Oortd Psttieoit.

22, 24, 26, 28 and SO inch waist.
Nates M'k. iiiurHfn, peicniin*, nverell^^
•at.en * r ►ilk ■•.nv he used for this raode-i
Tbe skirt t«.iy be lined throughout and
flolvhed with a derp nlal'ing or several
narrow ru flies.
lisoe or rlbb.in are appropriate trim
mings, wbioh o»n he eiuplujed to develop
iDu«t el.h. rale pettlcoMe "f this style.
To IU~k

tie p ..t.ln'.at in

Ihe medium

Mz-x will requ'''’* f '”*■ "hd threw qnarter

yarrls t.f thirr.r.«t»-l'-oh material Thw
pattern. N'> 8017. i« on' In eisee f.'l a

88, 84, 86, 88 ai li Sn-tonh waist roeasniw.

8018—Child’s Drsit.

% mos., !• 2 and 4 yeart.
Chlld'H Dress, No. tt'IB.
Fashion lilniH.

Pale blue lawn wns chosen for thissimple, buc Htlraotlve little diTSS, with
Valenoleuiies lace and iiieertliiij as trio miug.
Tbe fabric D fliielv gnth-'red snil appllad at the 1 .wer eUgrt of the kbslluw,
scralgbc )uke, whiuu uU»>e* lu tuo ceutet
back.
The ooiutortAble sleeves are shaped with
inside seams, and ao elastic is rnn
throu.b the beiu at tbe luwer ei'ga to oonfloe tbe fulopss around tbe wrist. Tbe
neok band la of Insertion, surmuuLtcd by..
narrow frill of lace, wbioh also trims
tbe sleeves.
Nainsook, organdie, swUs or glugham.are appropriate for this mode. It may also be devloped in silk, oashmer-’. ohalUa,
veiling or albatross with laoe, ti ,t>un, or
silk for trimming.
The drop yoke mky be made of the same
fabrto as tbe dress, or uf silk in a uuntrattIng shade.
To make tbe dress for a oblld two year.<»'
old will require three yeide ot 'hlrty-slx
inch material. Tbe p<ttern, No 8018, leoat in elzee for children six luontbe, one,
two and fonr years.
No..

alft.....................Iiiolmd.

Name.
Aildres#................................................
IdcAom 10 eeuU to |>ay
aud
baudliog eipenoeafor eaoh pattern want
ed and send tj Pattern l)«piuiutiit

Mail.

STATE OF .'VAIA'E.
KENNEBKU. IS.
8UPKKIOK COURT.
Bspt. Term. 1900:
Abbie W, Bmiih Lib't, ts .Jobu B, Smith.
Upou the anouxed Writ and Libel, It Is Or
dered, tbet notice thereof 're given to tbe Libelee
by pablithiDg au attested oouy ot the seme, or on
aiMtraot thereof, together vitii ibis order there
on, three weeks suoceestvely In tbe Watervllle
Mall, a newspaper primed lu Watervllle In sold
Coonty of ICennebeo, tbe last publioatlon to be
thirty days at least before tbe next term ot said
Uonrt, to be bolden at Watervllle within and
for said County of Kennebec, ou the second Tneeday of November next, that he may then and
there appear in said Court and answer thereto it
he see Ut.
W. 3, CHOATE, Clerk.
ArrusT:
Copy

797/—Laoie. Double Breatted Jacket
Ba.que

S2. 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inch bust.
Ladlea* Uonble-Breaitcd Jacket Uaaque,
No* 7077.

Fashion Hints,

For tailor mode colts, does fitting jack
et basqoes are In favor, tbe double breast
ed effect! being nniveisally becoming.
As lllnitrated thle basque is fashlonpd
In admiral blue cheviot that is Included
in all the perfectly shaped and gracefully
curved seams, which ore featherboned.
The fronts ore dose fitting, with double
host darts, and fasten In doable breasted
style with smoked pearl buttons, which
form the sole dcooratlon.
Covert, Venetian, drap d’ete, ooihmere
or Henrietta are approqrlate fabrioe for
this mode. The aeama may be strapped
with stltobed bands.
To make tbe basque in tbe medium size
will require ohe and five-eighth yards of
fifty-four inch material. The pattern. No.
7977, ie ODt In sizes for a 88, 84, 86, 88,
40 and 48-inoh bnet meoenre.
Ladles' Five Uored Petticoat, No. 8017.

Fashion Hlute.

This graoefnl skirt is made of French
oambtlo, trimmed with Hamburg em
broidery and Insertion.
The shallow yokt extends in a point at
tbe front, and fastens In tbe center book,
where tbe skirt doeee.
The petticoat le shaped with five gores,
front, sides and backs, fitting smoothly
over tbe blpe, tbe fullness at tbe beck
being gathtved. It is arranged on tbe
yoke, wtalob is moobine stltoned at tbe
upper and lower edges.
Tbe oambrio fiounoe is trimmed with
insertion and beaded by a narrow baud
of tbe same.
^ •

ok

Liiiei..

Tbe Libelant alleges that be was married to tho
said llbele. at Va'salbrro lu the State of Maine
on tbe 2Ist day of Deoeniber 1893 that tbe said
libelant and libelee oobabited in this State after
tbeir said marriage; that tbe Ibalant resided la
this State when the cause of divoroa aocrued as
hereinafter set forth, aud bad resided here in
gootl faith one year prior to tbe date hereof;
that tbe Hbebtut, bss ever been faithful to her
marriage obligations, bui the vaid libelee'has
been unmindful of tbe same; that on the Urst
day of September 1897 be utterly deserted tbs
libelant without reasonable cause and bas eontinned said desertion for three conscoutive years
next prior to tbe ttllug of this libel; that ou tbe
day of 18. and on divers other days and times
siuoe their Internivrrlsge tbe said libelee ooniinlte 1 tbe crime of adultery with oue whose name
Is to your libelant unknown: that since tbeir Intermar. lege tbe said libelee has been addicted to
groesand confirmed habits ef lutoxloatlon; that
being of sufliol-ut abi ity he has grossly, wanton
ly and cruelly neglected and refused to provide
suitab e maintenance for your libelant; that he
bas been gntlty of oruel and abusive treatment
and extreme oruel'y towards her, as follows, to
wit;
1 bat one oblld bas been born to them during
their said marriage, now living, vix: Lottie 0,
Smith five years of age.
Wherefore, She prays that a divorce from tbe
bonds ol matrimony netweeu berself and said
libelee may be decree ], and that tbe care and
enstody of their ininor child l,ottie C. Smith may
bo given to her; also that ressunable alimony
may be decreed to her out of bis estate; or In
lieu thereof that a specltto sum be paid to her by
him.
Aud tbe libelant further alleges that she ba
used reasonable diligence to aseertain tbe preeen
reeideuce of said libelee, but is unable to <'
and doee not know where It Is.
ABBIE W. H.MITH, Lib
KENNEBEC.ss. Sept. IS.PJOU.-Tbe said |
laub
made oalb that the above allegation
tbe
residence of the Libelee is true.
Before me,
£
U. W, HUSSEY, Justice o^mo Peaoe.
A true copy of tbe order of notlenud libel.
AlTEsr:

3w18______________

W. S.y^ATE Clerk.
KKNNKBEU COUNTY. -Xu^Trobate Court, at
Augusta, lu vacatiou Sept. IK a. U., 1900.
A certain iuBtrumeut. puMortlug to be the last
will aud testament .of Mldison DoUey late of
Watervllle lu said CoinuV; deceased, having been
presentedifor probate;^
OuuKut' >, '1 bat uojjBe thereof be given three
weeks sut lessively^lor to tbe second Monday
of uotobo uezt,|#the Watervllle Mall a newspaper prli ed in, .'utervine, that all persons luteresied u ly
•jd at a Court of Probate then
tobebo^ n
,—ugusta, aud show cause. If aoy,
why the s id! Jlrunieut should uot be proved,
approved
illowod as tbe last will aud testameat of t
laid deceased,
(1. r. STEVEN'S, Judge.
Al'iiisr; W. A. NEWCO.MB, Register.
3W

.

novel, flimpleat and at the same tlmej
Wesllnr* bat Ooaldn’t Writb. '
most intricate plot ever hatched.”
‘Hotels
entertain a good many people
k the iwcat Mqneftmd silence' of the grtenwBoa
“Well, have another try to explain,' who can’t wTIt»,” said the clerk of a
tisde.
Bitting in the ihsdow thst the ipretding pines said 1.
targe hotel, “and the bad pen comedy
here mtde,
Is enacted quite frequently. Of course
II.
1 an Ust’ning, iflly dnimlng, through tht golden
hours of day
SettlOg.hls teeth and fixing a ateelf the clerk has to be very careful not to
To the nttchlng voice of springtime with her look upon the papers before him, be Kt fin- gin St Hi;:ipect that he. Is on to
promises of May.
tl.i> doilge. for si:-. Ii folks are very sen
commenced:
Where the rippling waters of the brooklet clear
“Dick loves Lucy, and Harry loves sitive about tfieir educational Infirmi
,
and sweet
Mabel. &Ir. Answers Is going to a ball ties.
Hurrour fairy miivic as they flow Just at my feet.
“1
once
knew
a
man who paid $1,200
—no, no; Harry will be Mr. Answers,
Tune thy soul to liear it, tor 'tis of higher birth,
Spirit unto spirit come the dearest things of eartiL and it Is he who will be at the ball a year solely to keep botel clerks from
knowing that he couldn’t write his own
with Mrs. Kruger”—
Where arbutus hails its modest bloom of dainty
“Haven’t you got It a bit mixed?” I name, lie began life as a day laborer,
hue.
drifted out west and' mUde a fortune
And patriot hepatica, with flowers red, white and venturetf timidly.
blue.
•"Not a bit,” he said feverishly. “I.«t through leasing a supposed worthless
List their spirit voices, “We have not come to me continue before I lose the thread.”
mine in Montana. When he accumu
sUy,
In nwe I listened to him as he pro lated about $150,000, be sold out and
But just to bring a promisv that will be tulfllled
started in to travel and have a good
in May.”
’
ceeded:
—Rose Van B. Speece in Scranton Tribune.
“Tliey change disguises. Mrs. Kru time. He was naturally shrewd, but
ger aud Queen Mary are Mabel and be had never bad a particle of school
'0^0^0<^0^'0^0^^0^0^0<$0^0^0<^ Lucy, only the other way about. The ing, and dodging registers at new ho
Chinaman proposes to Mrs. Kruger and tels became the chief worry of his life.
“At first he used to tie up his hand In
Is accL'p-1 mean, Mr. Answers Is”—
^J^e had Jumped to bis feet ^nd was a handkerchief and pretend It was
hurt, but he realized that the trick was
turifing over .the diagram feverishly.
pretty transparent, and at last he em
“Stop
It,
mau!”
I
cried.
“You’ll
go
Showing How the Plan of a Novel ^
ployed a young newspaper man at $100
Hay Be Too Intrloate.
^ off your head!”
“Mrs. Kruger and Queen Mary went a month to travel with him as his ‘sec
O
to a masked ball,” I heard him mutter. retary.’ The ex-mlner never sent oFreOnce again I besought him to desist. celved any letters, he didn’t care for
I.
“If the fancy ball—that Is, suppose reading, and the secretary’s one and
We fellows had missed Dick’s cheer
Mrs.
Kruger were a Chinam—no, no’’— only duty was to sign hotel registers.
ful face a good deal from the Levity
He was fairly dancing about now They would walk In together, and the
club of late, and the Idea took posses with excitement and, bad sign, • had young chap would say deferentially.
sion of us that he must be 111 or in love. started to work the thing qut on his ‘Shall I do the registering for us both,
colonel?’ ‘If you please.’ his boss
As bis especial friend 1 was commis finger tips.
would reply, and he would thereupon
sioned to Investigate. To this end I
I waited for no more.
called upon him at bis chambers In the
Without delay I dashed off to the write, ‘Col. — and secretary, Mon
Temple.
Levity and fetched half a dozen tana.’ ” — New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.
1 knocked, but received no reply, so friends. We arrived at Dick’s cham
bers.
1 pushed open the door and entered.
Mines That Barn For Tears.
The poor fellow was sitting quietly
A number of good sized mines are
I expected to find the room empty;
on the floor, surrounded by manu now on fire In the United States and
but, to my surprise, right before me as
scripts and sheets of paper bearing dia have been for years. The Vulcan mine
I entered sat Dick Graham at a writ grams.
on the Green river, opposite Newcastle,
ing table which was strewn with man
“If Mrs. Kruger were to meet Mr. In Colorado, has been on fire since the
uscripts and odd sciaps of paper.
Answers at the carnival, would Lucy great explosion several .years ago, when
“Dick, old chap,” said 1, stepping be engaged to a Chinaman or to Queen
forward to his des’i 4nd laying my Mary?” he was muttering. “Suppose about SO persons lost tbelr lives. All
hand upon bis sboiildir,
aiilder. “what’s up? Queen Mary were Mrs. Kruger—impos efforts to qqeucb it have proved fruit
less. In Butte there is a mine which
Turned deaf all of a sddden?”
sible! Then Mr. Answers .must be a
“Good heavens!” he cried. ”1—1— Chinaman, and I know be Isn’t Sup has been afire since 1884. It has been
you gave me a fright, Harold. I didn’t pose a Cblnatnan married a fancy dress treated with carbonic acid gas gener
ated on a large scale, quicklime and
know any one was in the room.”
ball! Who proposed to Mrs. Kruger?” acids and aN tbe stifling devices that
“I beg your pardon.” I replied. “But
We stole away as softly as we had genius and experience could devise, but
1 knocked several times, and as I re come, a scared look on our faces.
BO far without effect.
ceived no Invitation to come In I en
A week later poor old Dick Graham
In Pennsylvania there are several
tered.”
was safe In Bedlam.
steadily burning mines, and in one
“The fact Is”— he began apologetical
From a scrap of paper 1 found In place where the outlet of natural gas is
ly, with a glance at bis desk.
Dick’s rooms I have copied the most
“Yes, yes.” 1 interrupted. “I see— concise description of the plot he ever very great tbe spectacle It affords Is of
surpassing Interest. For miles around
your confounded old yarns. Well, wrote. Here it is:
a great tower of fire may be seen day
you’ve simply got to turn them up for
“Dick Is In love with Lucy and Har and night, and tbe dense black smoke
a spell Now, come.”
ry with Mabel. But Lucy loves Harry,
“I would.” replied Dick, "vfere 1 en and Mabel loves Dick. They are all which It gives off settles upon the sur
gaged upon any ordinary story, but going to a masked ball and know each rounding country. How a mine gets
this one 1 aip working at now Is my other’s intended disguise beforehand. afire is easily explained, even though
the greatest precautions are taken to
masterpiece.”
Dick Intends to go as a Chinaman and prevent it. Coal seams exude a gas
“H’m!” 1 couglied slightly.
Harry as Mr. Answers; Mabel Is going ■
“Really,” said Dick, “I’m In earnest as Queen Mary and Lucy as Mrs,.Kru- I varying In quantity according to the
this tinie. Look here. I’ve Just conceiv ger. But at the last moment each cou-1 pressure and the quality of the deposit,
ed the Idea for a plpt which when pie change over disguises. Of course ^ which gas when mixed with air in cer
tain proportions is about as explosive
worked into a story will startle the at the ball Harry proposes t»”—
as gunpowder.—New York Post.
world with Its brilliancy. Just have a
Here the writing breaks off. The at
, aquint at the outline. .Per.baps a sug- tempt to work It-ouJ: drove Dick Gra
Funny Frealca of Tvette Gnllbert.
gektlon might help me.”
ham mad. and I ddy any one else to
Mile. Yvette Guilbert In the heyday
Eagerly he raked together about a do it without the same result—Chicago
of her American success was In splen
doxen scraps of paper covered with dia Tlmes-Herald.
did spirits. In crossing a certain dis
grams and a sheet of paper closely
trict on Sunday she was unable to get
written upon.
Never Noticed It.
“My Idea,” he began, “is this: Two
A traveler In Corsica says that al a bottle of claret
“If I give It to you, madame,” sale,
fellows, named respectively Dick and though Porto Vecchlo Is so filthy that
Harry, are in love with two girls, Lucy one would like to dip it In the the waiter, “I shall have to go to Jail.”
“Then go,” said Mile. Guilbert cheer
and Mabel. Now, Dick loves Lucy, Mediterrnnrau for a thorough wash. It
while Harry’s affections are centered Is wonderfully lovely at a distance. fully, “but first get me my claret.”
One afternoon In Chicago two blank
upon Mabel. Very well. But there Is Its white granite houses with red tiled
trouble—1. e., Mabel doesn’t care a roofs and fragments of old walls, with cards were sent up to her by callers de
straw about Harry. Her fancy Is the blue sky above and tbe green knoll siring her autograph. On tbe one she
Dick. And the object of Lucy’s tender beneath and iiliout, make up as allur .wrote, “Yvette Guilbert is a very good
passion is Harry. D’you see?”
ing a southern picture as ever haunted singer,” and on the other, ‘i-Yvette Gull“Yes,” rather faintly.
a northerner’s memory.
But do the bert is a very naughty singer.”
“Now,” she said airily as she dropped
“Well,” he continued, “there is to be southerners themselves appreciate it?
a masked ball In their town, and my* If one may Judge by comparison, ap them on the tray, “let them choose
four characters will be present. Dick parently not. Says a writer in Travel: wheech Is wheech.”
Her wisdom was of a worldly de
Intends to go as a Chinaman and Harry
They do not seem a deeply Intelligent
as Mr. Answers. Mabel is going as folk on this east coast. I stopped in a scription. “For who will give me bread
Queen Mary and Lucy as Mrs. Kruger. very hot part of tbe road to ask a man when I no longer please by my songs,
By some means they all get to know the name of a certain noble mountain the dear publeec? No. Therefore I come
what the disguises of the others will peak inland, with veins of snow upon to America, and I come high.”—Satur
day Evening Post.
be. But at tlie last moment each IL
couple exebange tbelr dresses, revers
“I do not know,” said he heavily.
ing the characters. D’you see?”
The Source of W^dom.
“Ah, then you do not live here?”
“I wonder how Solomon became the
“I—I think I grasp It.” 1 muttered
“Yes. I am of these parts.”
between my set teeth.
“But you were not brought up here?” wisest man ou earth?”
“Well,” continued Dick, “the con
“Yes, I was born here.”
“That’s easily explained,” replied tbe
“And you do not know tbe name of man with the Intellectual but worried
sequence Is that Harry, who was going
as Mr. Answers, but who has really that very high mountain?”
face. “You see, Solomon had a large
number of families, and oL course bis
“I know nothing about It"
gone as a Chinaman, proposes to Lucy,
who is made up as Queen Mary, taking
He spoke conclusively. Tbe most children asked questions, ^ust as all
her to be Mabel, who as a matter of conspicuous object In bis daily land children do. 1 have no doubt Solomon
fact Is masquerading as Mrs. Kruger.” scape bad, in bis eyes, no significance was like anybody else and had a cer
A cold svVeat was beginning to break whatever.
tain dislike to exposing his ignorance.
When one of tbe children would ask
out all over me, and I believe 1 must
Oeatb and Snaff.
him something be didn’t know, he’d
have worn that same kind of hunted
A certain Margaret Wilson of West make believe be wanted a drink of wa
expression which was now Increasing
minster, who was an Inveterate snuff ter and then go out and look In the
on poor Dick’s face. He had gathered
taker, enjoined tbat a quantity of bacK of the dictionary. I shouldn’t be
two or three scraps of paper, and was
Scotch snuff should be placed In l^er
surprised if be were compelled to do
Ulustrating the “idea” to me by means
coflln. She also ordered that 4he ar this 60 or 60 times a day. Under such
of rough sketches of the characters,
rangements connected with her funeral
conditions a man couldn’t help getting
from one to the other of whom he drew
should be as follows: “Six men to be wise.”—Washington Star.
arrows to point his meaulug.
my bearers who are l^nown to be tbe
“Go On,” I said desperately.
greatest snuff takers In tbe parish of
An Ayyfnl homm.
“You see,” he said, In compliance,
St James, Westminster. Instead of
At a fire lu Cambridge, Mass., an oc
“here Is an arrow pointing from Dick
mourning, each to wear a snuff colored
to Lucy, showing he loves her; here Is beaver bat, which 1 desire may be cupant of the damaged boqse was be
another from Lucy to Harry, showing bought for the purpose and given to wailing tbe loss of her purse. Several
she loves Harry." I fairly trembled them. Six maidens of my old ac firemen JoliW'd in a search for the miss
now, and Graham’s hair was assuming quaintance to bear my pall, each to car ing pocketbook. but after spending
a rigid perpendicular. “Then here is a ry a box filled with the best Scotch some time in their quest were still un
successful. Finally the chief said to
curved line from Harry to Lucy lu the
snuff, to take for their refresliment as
diagram, showing them at the ball. they go along.” Snuff was also to be the woman“How much was in the pocketbook?”
Which points to the fact”—
thrown on tbe tbresliold of deceased's
As she answered. “Ftfty cents.” the“Heavens, man!” I broke out. “drop dwelling before tbe cortege passed
It, or I’ll go mad!”
out. snuff was to be strewn on the look of disgust on the chief’s face was
"Do have a little patience!” be cried ground at every ‘JO yards. In advance too evident to be mistaken.
excitedly. “It’s getting quite simple. of the eollln. and tl.e olllelutiug clergy
The MaMcnline Vievr.
1 assure you. There are only a few man’s fee was to be proportionate to
Gentleman—My wife has lost her wa
points to clear up, and It’ll be as simple tlie quantity of sniiff lie consumed dur
terproof. and she wlslted me to stop It)
as A B C.”
ing the cej’emoiiy.—Household Words.
here and order another sent up at once,
He dipped ills pen In the ink. and
A lloiiMe>of Dalrii«hea.
as it looks like rain
drew nnotlier diagram representing
The first jiluee of worship lu West
Dealer—Yes. sir What sort, sir?
the four eljai aeters.
Gentleman Um—I’ve forgotten the
“You see by tills.” he said, pointing ern .Vustruliii was quite unique both
to It, “tliai Dick, who ought to be a from its frail form of construction nud name, lint It’s one of those tliat make a
Chinaman, is reull.i .Mr. Answers; also the se\eral purposes to which it woman look better dressed In wet
wliile tlie girl lie—tliat Is, her—and tVas devoted. This remarkable build weather than site is in dry weather.—
Harry lui’s cliaiiged his disguise from ing was made at Perth, then merely a New York Weekly.
Mr. Answers to a Clilnaman.
Well, town site, by soldiers of tlie Second
To l*billp Sober.
Dick loves r.uey—Queen Mary, really— company. Slxty-tlilrd regiment, shortly
When a woman who asked Philip of
nut he -takes Mrs. Kruger to be she. after tlie detaclimeut arrived at the
colony In 1821). and was composed al Macedon to do her Justice was snubbed
See, If”“Pardon me, Dick, old fellow,” 1 in most entirely of bulrushes. lu ad by the petulant monarch, she exclaim
terrupted. "U may be that 1 am \ery dition to this rude little ediace being ed, “Philip, 1 shall appeal against this
dense, but 1 must confess that I can’t used on Sundays for divine worship. It Judgment.”
sometimes served as an amateur thea
“Appeal!” thundered the enraged
follow you.*"
“That’s because you’re a fool!” he ter during the week, aud was used king. “And to whom will you appeal?”
“To Philip sober.” was her reuLv.
■napped. “This Is the grandest, most during the whole time aa a barracks.
IN A^RIL
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The Pfot That Faifed

I

0«r OI« 8hlmpi«M«Mr

An officer of the treasury department
estimates that more than $16,000,000
Worth of the old fashioned fractional
paper cnrrencyj Is still ontstandlng, and
4f it has donbtless been
tliongh some qf
destroyed the bnlk of It Is held by col
lectors and private individuals. Every
now and Uien some old person dies,
and the heirs, finding a quantity of the
“shlnplaatefs” in a disused pocketboqk
or some other hiding place, send them
to Washington to be redeemed. Occa
sionally, too, banks forward quite a lot
. of the notes In unbroken sheets. Just ai
they got theqi many years ago. At first
these sheets had to be cut apart wltl
scisqprs, but afterward they were per
forated like postage stamps so as to
be torn apart. Not long ago the treas
' ury received a baiidkerchief full of this
currency of the flr^t Issue, each note
being signed by Treasurer Spinner
with bis own band. About $3,000
worth of this fractional paper comes
In for redemption each year, and some
of the best of It Is saved out by the
department to, be given away In re
spouse to applications from collectors.

INCHESTER

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

are cheap in price, but in price only.
Take Down ”
guns list at $^.00 and SoHd Frame suns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
dc^uble barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
^
^
FREE-Send name and addreas on a poalal card for 160 pace illustrated catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct.

One quite SnonKh.

“1 don’t see how any sane man cat
want more than one wife,” he said at
he finished reading a^ article on Tur
key.
“Yes; one Is quite enough. Isn’t it.
dear?” she returned. “The human heart
Is not large enough for more than one,
and then polygamy always seems to
me to so cheapen women too."
“1 wasn’t thinking of that.” he an
swered. “What bothers me Is how any
man can go to work deliberately to ac
cumulate troubles—to make a collecUon. as you might say.”—Chicago Post.
Yo-i
huy
Joh"!! *
Anofi>/n'j
la t"‘o
bottU8»2>o*
and 50 cc.‘:ts.
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There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN. Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look it it, so
that you may be sure the firuggist doesn’t try to give you
something “just as good.”
TANGIN strikes at the rodts
of womanly diseases and kills
them. It makes suffering,
weak, Ijstless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course. Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
diseases of women.
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A. M. BININGER
& CO.’S
Successors
New York.
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NERVITA PILLS

Restoqt Vitality, Lott Vigor sad Msshood
Core Impotencr. Nifl^t Emissions, Loss of Hem.
oty, all wastbur diseases,
all effeota of self-abuse or
excess and indlscietion.
A nerve tonic and
blooA boUder. Briu«
the pink slow to pale
oheeke ana restores the
.fire of youth. By mail
~iOo per box. 6 bqxes for
9S.60, with our bankable sranrantaetoonra The LE VUI.N’t^ N XlION’i I KEPrUlI 'AN ' EWS PAPER. Throughly up t.i ilnte
or refund tbe money xiald. Send for circular a»d alTonvK H KlKi.oii i-dvi uato uiid yuppurier of Kei>ul lioaii prlnolplee, will coutalD
■ •ilop
and copy of* our •bankable
anarantee -bond.
tbe most tellable newa of

THE. NEW YORK TRIBDNE

N8ivitaTalilBts™“
(IBLbOW LXBOL)

Immediate RessHs

ittvely guaranteed enie for Loss of Powers
_______ _ Undey^oped or Sh:irnnken C
Saiesis, .i;opoi^tor.ltuia, Neryous ProstraIon, Hysteria, Ata, Insanity Paralysis and the
lesnlts of Bxcessiye Use of Tobacco, <^iu
Opium or
Iqnor.
mall in^lain
Bl-00
— package,
-j* ^—1
*)- - —a
e'for A5.00____________________
onr bankable Bnar»
antee b<miid to onra In 30 days or rafnnd
money paid. Address

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

iooludlngdisousslons, ourrespondenoe aud spreohvs of the ablest prliticsl leaden,
brilliant editorials, repirta from all seotlons iJ the land showing progress of the
work, eto.. eto., and will oominend itself to thn oareful perusal of ever; tbonghtfal,
intelligent v.)ter who has the true Interestfl of bis country at heart.

rub'ishodMond y.Weilnesda; and Friiiay, Is In
realit
a fine fresh everylainton Ailaokaon Sts,. CHICAGO. ILL.
other da; I tally, giving tbe
GEO W. DORK, 120 Main St. Wateryllle, Me.
latest news nn days of
T*!.! \A/iUklrl'.r issue, snd covering news
iri“vVCCMy <,{
other three, It
oontsins all important
1 riDtlflC.
foreign war aud other
cable news wbiob appears
in THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same date, also
Domesllu and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone II ustratlons, HumorODS Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
AgrloulUtral Matters and Comprehensive and
Beliab e Finanolal and Market reports.
Regular subsoription price, $1.60 per year
We furnish it with THE MAIL for $1.76 per
year.

NERVITA MEDIpAL CO.

New
York

Published on Thursday
and known for nearly siiI Jftrs in almost every
pan of the United .States
aa a National Family
Newapaper of the higt-est
olasa f-r farmers and tillagers. It contains all tlie
most imtortsut genersl
news of THE DAILV
TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press, has enter
taining reading for every member nf the family,
old and young. Market Reports which are accept
ed as authoritv by farmeis and country msrj
ilean, up to date,
ohauts, aud la olei
' ‘ interesting and
instructive.
Regular subsoription price, $1 00 per year.
We furnish it with THE MAIL for $1.26 per year

New
York
Weekly
Tribune

Send all orders to THE MAIL,

Children's eyes now reed tbe ' t ertion of a
oempetent opticia-i.
Prof. Beaman ma' ns a speotaitv of ttttingohildren’s eyes, and will give special att ntlnn to test
ing them Saturday aft' rnooi s, from t to3o’clock
if tbeir ptrents will come with them.
T el'strumentsus dbvus eglster tbe strength
ol glasses to be presoi ibed for eaob eye. A
nice penoil given to 'ail customers for the next
ten days. Pirices reasonable. Work guaranteed.

QUAKER RANGE
is sold by S. T. Lawtjj- & Co.

Prof. BBAHAN,
60 Main St„ over Stewart’s Grocery Store.

Repairs from the original pat

Worth Reading:.
To the Editor:
I think it my duty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia
and Constipation and tried
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in ‘three days I felt better and
afterwards I bought a twenty,
five cent package and now I am
coi ipletely cured. Your druggist
can a id must get it for you.
Yours truly,

terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

Buy DtRtcT t'Ron

Liverv. Boarding and Baiting
ST.A.'BXiT5T.
AT HBAHONAKLK

HMskR and KargeB furnlabed to onlor for hii«
PAW njiorf* tiLk«n to ffiiiv
t
• Av

the

FACTOKt-

HONEST AACMINES AT HONEST PRICES

Ovip macKirves are iKe
best, ovjp prices the
lowest:

All Machinu CujutAMJtto fon 10 YtA/ti
WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CMCAGO .5EI//NC
' CHICAGO. lU.

A Readek.

IR/V A. 'vQITCHELL,

Waterville, fie,

OKJOlVI>lJV
Fiineriil

'I Ml' ,Str« 4*
Night call« reppoiKiH’i to b)

J. H.Gron. in,
T 'nooulc 8tr**et.

I^OOi:^l:CK.

Dii‘ect6rs

and

iVlaiuu

Undertakers

Day ' elov * ouo 60 2.

.1. R. Pooler,
67 Water street

C.F. Ayer,
n Main

CMS*HiiloD.

The Bloom of Youth
will agaiu inautle your cheeks if you use our
preparation for the skin. For 26 cents, silver or
stamp we syill mall you a recipe for your own
druvglst to prepare that you will be pleased
with. We guarauteo It. We are right here at
your home.
'
TfOONIO
WaterrlUe.

DPPLYIOO,,

EDISON’S Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsio Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as tnuch. It reproduces the music of any Instrument—band qrorchostru—ti'*“
atorles and sipits—*he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it isnlwuys ready.
, Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every macliine. Cal*"
rogues Ol aU dealers. 3t NATIONAL PHONQORAPH CO.. 135 FUth Ave., New York.

involuntary.

^ .ml Dity h«d clutched [my hetrt,
lti*rtord« to their infinite ebaiat

‘i'^^t hU dull
•P*rt.
fate ■» «“ *••** ®' «**"•
fcrturing thoughU from .n empty
within, like • hurrying peck
L®1I w<rry wolve. which before the bleet
fcHS the Biowi in the beeten treck.
J„ then where they glbb« eni| gUde
.future beckoned ecroee Ufe'e weyj
4 d .”d ehivered end crept to Ud.
Isire mined hope on my heerthatom ley.
..u to. e preiencel I tow hhn itend
k“"v end smiling, e dimpW c^.
“l uMr end eye me, with ontetrctched hand.
^Citch me who wiUI I am free end wUdt"
took my flngen the damp had chUled
hii little red mouth’e wooing breath;
touched my hair that the nighta had fUIad

■ To

Vith wen, wet dewa of deapalr and death.

kund my heart he threw warm nd roaea,
tound and pulled me with artful grace;
hWlc sweet with imperioua poaea
[He'clasped me close in hia aoft embracd.

wnMing, frightened, with feet that stumbled,
iMTell roe thy name, oh, thou pretty boy!”
flauglicd at mv voice that fear had humbled.
luBo foolish lo'ward, my name U Joyl” '
*
’
—Julien Gordon ill Collior's Weekly.

isiaSieiiioi'i
The Story o£ a Man’s Sacrifice.

By Elizabeth

Vose.

;‘‘Slie’ll 111' liiiitl to tether, Kitty will.
|t1 be like hissolng a butterfly, an I
Iw ns the man as can do It ain’t apin camp yit,” said Joe Bartlett
lcdlt.ativcl.v. “As for me, I ain’t got
; show of a chance. How In thunder
1 e-xpect a dainty little girl like
lay 10 care for a rough, ignorant
liler like me?”
Te took the plpe^fryin his mouth and,
locking the ashes from it, filled It
l-ofuli.v, but It was evident that his
IdiI was not upon his task.
fCan't even speak grammar as I’d
Ito,” be muttered with disgust. “But
Jy ain't nothing I wouldn’t do for
ftty—Lord love her—even to studying
gamniar book.”
loe was modest. He had no' self
loom whatever and undervalued his
lilts. That so remarkable a creature
1 Kitty should ever love him was to
I considered only In the light of an
\)osslbillty. If his love became hope, be reviled himself and blushed at
I temerity.
I Joe was foreman of the new m'ine
Clear Creek camp and the most Imhant man in the place.
Ko, the man ain’t arrived ylt,” conIneU Joe. “an when he does”—he
ned a little pale—“when he does
I help Joe Bartlett!"
hat pvening, as was his habit. Joe
at Amos Carter’s cabin. There
two reasons why he liked to
1 an evening with Carter—he enswapping yarns with him over
pipes and Kitty happen^, to be
iter’s daughter. Kitty never susled his love. Joe knew that she did
Ireturn it. and he was not a man to
Ir his heart on his sleeve. If any
lhad asked her about her opinion of
1 she would have confessed frankly
] she was almost as fond of him as
ler father.
1 the midst of a story of the plains
bli he was telling for the twentieth
] there was a loud rap on the door.
|er went to open It. A stranger
on the threshold, a tall, slender,
I made yoifng fellow, wearing the
I of the city bred man.
f this Mr. Carter’s place?” he asked,
it’s my name, young feller. Will
ome In?”
Iwas told.” said the newcomer as
pmplied with the Invitation, “that
|ul(l find Mr. Bartlett here.”
I came foi-ward and offered his toll
lened hand to the stranger,
pu are Mr. Ames, the superlntendson, I guess. He wrote me you
I coming up for a spell, but I didn’t
|we’d.see you till the next stage,
glad to see you, sir,” he said

and was on his way to the mine. Look
Ing up, he saw Kitty’s flying figure
•peedlng toward him. He knew at
once that something was wrong. She
WM breathless, her lips were blanched
and her cyw wild’with terror.
Kitty, what is It? Anything wron»
at the mines?” he asked an.vio'usly.
She caught his arm to steady herself.
•There's beerf,* glide:” she gasped,
“and Clay”—
A sob choked her voice, and the ago
ny In her face went to Joe’s heart like
a knife stab. His face whitened.
“Is Oay anything to you. KlttyT' he
asked huskily.
“Eyprythlng-all the world to me,”
moaned Kitty. “My heart will break
if he dies!”
Joe unclasped her trembling fingers
fi;om his arm. . •
“Please heaven we won’t let him
die, dear,” he said gently, and a mo
ment later he was gone.
How the Tnen worked to reach the
death trap where six of their com
rades were entombed until, exhausted,
they were compelled to fall back, while
others filled their , places! How one
man, tireless and determined, kept al
ways at the head, never resting for a
moment. To tell all this would make a
story of itself.
Joe Bartlett inspired everybody and
cheered and encouraged the despairing
crowd that gathered about the entrance
of the mine, and when, after hours of
hard work, the last dividing wall of
earth was penetrated and an opening
made large enough for a man to enter.
It was Joe Bartlett who, with no
thought of his own danger, climbed
through into the chamber beyond and
one by one lifted the half dead men
to those waiting on the outside to re
ceive them.
Young .Ames had been farthest back
and was the last to be rescued. Ho
was very weak, but he waved his hand
feebl.v to the cheering crowd as Joe
lifted [Kill back to life anil safety.
Through the opening in the wall of
earth th^e excited, shouting crowd had
a glimpse of a grimy, radiant face—Joe
had caught sight of Kitty when she
first saw Clay Ames—then there was a
sickening sound as of muflled thunder,
a horrible underground groaning, fol
lowed by a crash. A second slide had
occurred and Joe Bartlett was buried
beneath It.
For a second or two the crowd was
awed into silence by the awfulness of
the tragedy and then a cry of horror
burst from a hundred throats. Women
screamed and men grew white and
covered up their eyes as If thus they
might shut out the memory of ths
brave face that but a moment before
had smiled at them from its grave.
It was hopeless from the first.
Yet never did men work more hero
ically than the miners of Clear Creek
camp for the next 12 hours to reach
their comrade. Rough men most of
them were, but they cried like bahiles
when at last Joe’s crushed body was
lifted from under the debris and the
light of da.v fell upon, his unconscious
face.
They carried him to his own cabin
and laid him upon the bed. The brav
est man In Clear Creek camp had given
his life for his comrades, and the en'tlre camp was in mourning.

•

•«*•••

Moonlight flooded the cabin where
Joe lay. The smile which had Illumi
nated his face In the last moment of
his life still rested upon It. Two peo
ple—a man and a girl—stood beside
him. The young man’s arm was about
the girl’s face, and her face was hid
den upon his breast.
“He was so good!” she sobbed. “He
died for your sake and mine!”
“Yes, dear,” said Ames gently, “he
was the best and bravest man I have
ever known.” His arm tightened about
her slender waist. “1 am glad,” he
said huskily, “that he did not have a
sweetheart.”
“It would have killed her,” whisper
ed Kitty, laying her tear wet cheek
against her lover’s face. “But Joe did
not care for women. I am sure he nev
er loved any one.”
And they never knew, for eternal si
pi'tain Indifference or Indolence
I seemed habitual vanished from lence had kissed the dead man’s lips.—
pung man's face and manner. He San Francisco Examiner.
Jput his baud frankly,
Conntlnar Buttons.
pank you. I have come to rustlIn my early schooldays (1855-60) In
1 have a bad reputation at. home, Yorkshire we counted one another’!
pses from a slight difference bebuttes, after the fashion of sortes,
P hie governor an^ myself. accoming to the order “tinker, tailor,
Icouscieutiously opposed to work.”
soldier, sailor, rich man, poor man
luared bis shoulders and laughed.
beggar man, thief.” Sometimes “apoth
P supposed 10 take father’s place, Bcary, plowboy,” came In. The firs)
l^but 1 have perfect confidence In
time after my ordination that I went
yiai'tlott, and’ 1 shall take It as a Into Sunday
I noticed one little
I if you will forget to remind me boy countingschool
the buttons on my cas
T I’esponsibilities of the situation.” sock from the bottom upward. Has
bis boyish laugh rang out. and
anything been written about buttons?
biers laughed In sympathy.
Whence such phrases as “Dash my
^as unmistakably a good deal of buttons,” “I don’t care a button” and
fly' His linen was fts Immaculate “:Se’s got all his buttons on?” It Is
Muld have been In the city, and possible to have too many. It Is re
pud from which a diamond fiasb- lated of sotpe North American red men
Ts as white and shapely as a that they refused to listen to the teach
ps.
I fust be good friends, Bartlett,” ing of an English missionary been use
not read'ly explain the exist
piinued, "for I want you to let he could
of buttons on the back of his coat
f^n easy on the labor problem, ence
they were of no use. Also there
fants to make life a treadmill where
Is the case of the Frenchman who
committed suicide because life was all
pad smile from his hearers greet“buttoning and unbuttoning.” As for
p statement.
their significance, we may Instance the
bnow what Work Is,
of the mandarins and the sad
1 a ler, ’ said Carter, his smile buttons
history of Sir Walter Scott’s school
I ia an audible chuckle.
whose wits went wool gather
I Dies never knew what reply fellow,
ing when he missed the familiar but
ayas for the first time ton.—Notes and Queries.
li.io
aad he forgot everylin
a girl
.rose face.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, 1
Lucas Coontt
I
Lnpa week everybody In
Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that, he is the
L ?
superintendent’s senior
partner of the firm of .F. J. Chenkv &
“ '°''® "’‘th Kitty Carter. Co., doing business In the city of Toledo, County
State aforesaid, and that said hrm will pay
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FRANK J. CHENEY.
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*i*8lit of his arrlv- Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres
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maddening. If , -i- ,
A, W. GLEASON.
favored any one, even J SEAL}
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discreet- Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken internally and
1, auowledge to herself.
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
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f''«'ett had Just left the office

the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists. 760.
Hall’s'Famiiy Fills are the best.

. Have you been to . .

Row t* BsuiAlw • Oa».

In picking np yonr gun from lying''
flat, standlng^ainst anything, from a
companion or a hoaL do not take hold
of the muzzle and drag It toward yon.
Take bold of It by the forestock and
barrel If you are only using one band;
If two. In the regular way you grasp it
when you go to shoot In carrying
yhur gun do 'not keep the muule di
rectly behind you. Throw the butt to
the right or left, whichever shoulder
you are carrying It on. This will bring
the muzzle toward the opposite shoul
der, thus rendering It easy to carry, as
it will be resting on your neck and
shoulder Instead of on the small part
of your shoulder and with the muzzle
upward will also lighten It a little.
I think there are more men shot with
their own guns by taking them from a
boat than in any other way. When
you run your boat or canoe to the bank,
your gun Is likely to be In the bow,
which I think Is the best place for It
Take hold of It by the forestock and
step out. Put It In a safe place where
you are sure It will not fall down. Then
draw up your boat or do anything else
you have to do, but do not let your gun
stay in the boat until you have, shoul
dered your pack and then catch hold A
the muzzle,' drag It up over the gun
wale, hook the hammers and have it
explode. It is likely to blow out your
brains.—Forest and Stream.
Steel Forkii In the WHilte Ilon.ve.

(i

In Effect June 2s. I900.
PAsawsaBB TBAlira leave Waterville atatloo
eOlMO BAST.
*.»S a. m., daliv tor Bangor. Bar Harbor;
we-k days f ir'tnckap.'rt. ri'avrerth. Did Town.
Vaneeboro.Arooetookeonnty. Wa*Wn*io“«>«“‘y.
St. J -hu. St. -tepnen an<l HalUaa. b lee n d rm,
beyond Bangor on Sunday* eaeepl to Bar Harb r.

S.B ■ a ■»., (Kaptee* dal j) tor Bangor and Bar
Harbor.

womcB woMer wti
^ey are doomed to so much saffering.
luTBnt are they doomed? Is not the sui
fering the result of conditions which UU'
•der willful treatment might b* entirely
cured? Thousands of women who had
been great sufferers, have learned that
suffering was unnecessary after using
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
heals diseases of the delicate womanly
organs and banishes the headache, back
ache and other aches which are the con
sequence of these diseases.
” Favorite Prescription ” is absolutely a
temperance medicine in the strictest
meaning of the term. It contains no
alcohol and is free from opium, cocaine
and all other narcotics.

"/ 2vro/e you for advice Fcbruaiy 4th, 1896,"
writes Mrs. Loma Halstead, of Claremore, Cher>
okee Kat., Ind. ty.
was racking with pain
head
down
to niy heels.
from the back ofr my
r
‘
*
Had hcmbn’hnge forv
r weeks
• at a time, and was
----unable to sit up''for ten niiiuites at a tii|ie. You
nn.'nvcrcd my letter, advised me to use your
valuable medicines, %'iz.. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription, ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and
'Pleasaut Pellets.’ also gave advice about in*
jwtions, baths and diet. To my surprise, in
four months from the time I began your treat
ment 1 was a well woman and have not had the
backache’siuce, and now I put in sixteen houn
a day at hard work.**

Writing of “One Hundred Years In
the White House” and recalling some
of the notable entertainments given by
our chief executives, Rene Bache in
The Ladies’ Home Journal says that
“President Madison revived much of
the formal eereinony which Thomas
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Jefferson had tUscarded. and under his Pierce hjl letter free. All correspond
administration great attention was ence private. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
given to the state banquets, no expense Buffalo, N. ■y.
being spared in making them as flue us
possible. President Jackson disliked
ceremony even more than did Presi
dent Jefferson, and. preferring a steel
fork himself, he always provided each
guest with one silver fork and one of
Hnndreds of Children snd adolts have worms f
steel. After dinner he smoked a long i' but
treated for other diseases. Thesjmpstemmed corncob pipe. He wished to I tomsareare
indigestion* with a variable aptongue; offensive breath; bard and
throw the doors of the White House I petHe;^foal
all --belly with occasional eripings and pains |
the navel; heat and itehing
Itehing sensation
se
in
wide open to the public, but this idea I cbout
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
itching of the nose; short, dry congh;
he .was forced to relinquish after the ^I dull:
grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep;
experience of one occasion on which he
slow fever; and often in children* conv^ions.
extended an 111 Jufiged hospitality to all
comers. The carpet In the east room
was ruined by punch which the mob
PIN WORM
spilled in its eagerness to get at the
buckets containing
nta
the beverage, the
gowns of many ladies were spoiled,
is the best worm remedy mado.
and the furniture was broken. At his !1 It
has been in use 47 years*
purely vegetable* harmless and eff^tnal.
farewell reception President Jackson ; is
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic* I
ami corrects the condition
diti of the mucous mem- \
Introduced a curious novelty In the II bratie
the Rtomacb and bowels. A positive 1
shape of a gigantic cheese which was I cure f 'rofConstipation
and Biliousness* and a vsl- '
uahlH remedy in all the common coiiipUints of J
cut Into pieces and distributed among I\ uhildren.
Pric“ .‘ttc. Ask your^druggb
gist. for
- . it.
1
l»p.
J.
F.
Tltl'K
A CO., Miliurn, Mv.
the guest^'’
[
tre»»m*nl fur T»peX\’orn>s Write rrtrrreppaiu|>hle.,
rwsmmmm&wiMMmsmsa
Knocked Ont tlie Poetry.
f Marlon County, Ark. %
James Russell Lowell was dreaihily
strolling along toward his home in
Cambridge one unusually beautiful
night. Slowly, with serene, queenly
majesty, p full moon was ascending
nn ooncoded ly e.vjxTt'j to conti\ii\ tbe world**
her' “azurei throne,” pouring her lavish dolila
future* Hiipply ufZIno.
light over all things and softening into
semblances of beauty even the ugly
absolutely free and clear 16a aoaes of rich ZIno
outlines of the conventional domestic own
property* right in the heart of this marvelloua dls*
architecture round about. Duly Illumi trlct.
nated by the loveliness of the specta OurStoclt Is now selling at
cle, the poet as he passed by the house 60 CENTS PER SHARE,
of the estimable brother man who sup subject to advance without notice. Par value fl.OO,
and nun-a.sBeb!iuble. As an Inveetment
plied meat to him regularly for a slight Fullpuid
in thin Company l.s unHurpiLWRed.
consideration of profit noticed that val stuck
Note our Low l'ttplt.iU7A»tion,i'.Wi»,000. Dividends
will not have to be thinly spread over millions us
uable citizen leaning on his fence and Is
the ckse with most mlnl-'tf enterprUnes.
Development work i** heinic pusb.ed rapidly.
gazing up In a kind of rapt way.
Write at once for Buoklit entitled “Profits of
It pleased Lowell to think that the 2Uuc
Mining,”
butcher’s Immortal soul was bathing
kMake all checks imyable to F. S. Grlnwold.i
Vriea.*j.,orOeo. C. Irvin, sec’y,
itself In the flood of semispiritual
NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO..
moonlight and, pausing, be remarked,
140 Nas.Huu St., New York City.
“'What a beautiful night It Is, neigh
Geo. r. Irvin,
bor!”
Sec. «& Gen. Man,
“Yes, Mr. Lowell. I was just a-thlnkIn what a bully night for a slaughterin EG. R Ftirbrother, Sko'^ybegio. Msiae
this would be!”
“Of course, of course,” gasped the
poet, beating a • hasty retreat—Argo
naut.
No. 1Cures Fever.
Aa Good aa Teeth.
No. 3
**
Infants’ Diseases
Less than an hour’s ride from New Nc
4
“ Diarrhea.
York Is a community in which a cer
** Neuralgia.
tain meat and vegetable grinding ma -I ■ 8
^
A
0
**
Headache^
chine has attained such popularity that
it threatens to affect the dentist’s work / o. lO
” Dyspepsia.
and income. Not content with using It Net 14Cures Skin Diseases;.
for the preparation of bash and similar
“ Rheumatlsnri.
made over dishes, It Is screwed to the No. IS
“ "Whooping Cough
table In many houses and made to do No. 20
the work of knife and fork In cutting No. 27
** Kidney Diseases
up food.
Nc^ 30
" Urinary Diseases
“Father and I was talkin about get77
“ Colds and Grlpi.
tln some false teeth,” said one elderly No.
by drngglsta, or sent prepaid upon receipt
woman, “but since we bought this ma ofSold
price, 85 cents each. Humphreys* MecUolnt
chine, I declare, we don’t need ’em, and Ca. Ill WlUlam St. New York.
we can save the money. I guess It
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
would cost ns much as $5 apiece tor us AuKUBta,
on tbe fourth Monday o' Auguat, 1900,
to get new teeth, and I bought this ma C. W. Jones, administrator on the estate of ,t.
At. Robinson, late of Vassalboro, in said County,
chine for $1.15. If I’d only know’d It, deceased,
having petitioned for license to sell the
they had a'hargain sale one day when lollowing real estate of said deceased, for U
payment
of
Ac., viz:
^
I could a got It for 85 cents.”—New .Situated Indebts,
said Vassalboro and bounded x^th
York Press.
by the Vassalboro road; east by land kogwit a*
■ ' soutuu -by ■lai^Fbuown
tbe William Murra^aod;

TRUE’S,
ELIXIR

Bnaineaa Tomorrow.

Ready For Uae.

“Beg pardon,” said the long haired
visitor, “but Is there a literary club
around here anywhere?”
“Y’es. there Is,” said the editor signif
icantly, reaching under his desk. “Are
you a literary man?”—Catholic Stand
ard and News.
\
Ancestors of Presidents Tyler, Lin
coln, Ilaj’es and Cleveland were among
Major John Mason’s baud of 35 pio
neers who founded Norwich, Conn.
Many scions of European royalty
hold military commissions before they
are old enough to walk.

m , for tkowh gan. dally eaoeps Mon*'• t.ni* d.l
_
• 08 a, m , mixed for Belfast, Hartiand,'Ooztor,
Dovw A Fozerott and Bangor,
t* u a. lu. K-r Faiineiu -nti -'kowh.gau.
e 60 a in , (niixeit) V r Beltatt.
10. Oa III.. (Snnilays only I tor Bangor.
l-.'it .. in.. (I'xpr-**) b r Ha'gor, > ar Harbor.
.....................
oonnecta at
t. Stephen,St.
John and- "allt.z,
Halil
N,w;iori lur Mooseheau i.ake, at bangor for
' H.b ngt It' o., Hi.d B. A A R. R.
3, 0 p m , ftT OHiigiir. Huckeport, Bar
a bor. (idTowtt a. d t-re uvllle. Dally to
Kan(<>r and Bar Harbor.
4 1
p. ni tor
elfast, D-ver, Foxerof-.,
ti tugor. Did 1 oaD H'td Matiawamkeeg.
4.10 p.
for KairUeiil and Skowu. gan
8 S p m. (oaiu dav* only) for Sbowhega

UDINO WEST.
I 60 a.Ill , dallv for Portlainl anti Boatoit.
n 411 a.Ill,, .Mo'days .mly loi Portland via
(.fWiSUtil.
6.06 M. in., for Hatit, Rockland, Lewiston,
Fiiriiiinglon. Portiaiid Boston. White .Mountains,
Motvtr, a , Quebec and Chicago.
8 116 a. lu. for Dak land.
8 83 a. lu.. tjauland, Fa'tnlrg'o-. Ph" tps.
w stou. DkiivUI- Jutic. and P.uttaud.

8 67 a. m . Daily lor .\ugustt, Icwistoti, Poriand Hit.. Ho.toil conncolig at p. rtlatid week
'Dys
•1
hy8 tor
t<tr rahyait*
Fabyans hu
au*l
*i i>Huo*Rier.
laiiicasier.
10 •» H III*. Huiitlay# ouiy, for Augu!«t». U*wi«lon, Mmb. Fiiril.iiol ami bo^ion, Miin pHrlur c<*r
frr i^oBtou.
I I.IO M.m.* iKxi>r«’AA) tor Augusta. BrunRwirk
Rocklai a, i’oftlaiai rtii Honon, ami all Wt.ite
Mmiutftlii
wt h p'lrlar car for Host n.
12 25 |» m . For <
lain!, Wiuilirotv,-Lo» irtou,
Portland and Boston.
2.25p.ni,.d ii> Mimlays iiiolulo*!, for PortIhmo, lAewisioii and Boston via August'.
2.35
for Oakland, LewUton, Po'tlai d
Hint B' Slv n via ^ifwibion.
3 2* p.iu .vKiiir'-vp) for Ptrllhiid and Bosfon,
with |>arl r oar for buAUut Coni.foi** at Bruns
wick lor l.owlston and Kf okland. ^
4.10 p. m , tor Oakland ai 1 Soinersot Ry
10.05 r. ni.. for i.ewst n* Bath, Por.lBUil and
-B'»i*toi», via Aiuns a, with Pnlliuan sleeidiig oar
dail for Bo««Lun including Sundays.
Daiiv excuirions* t-ir Fairttoiu, 16 cont-; Oak
land ■«) cents;
gi.00 round irip.
GEU. K. EVAN'*. Vic»-Pres. & Qeu’l Maimger.
F. r . Hiw *THBY Gen Pass A Ticket Aeent.
\
Portlknd, June 18. 1900.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Comm nclng.IUNE Mth, 1900, eteamor ‘ Della
ColJlutt” will leave Angueta dally (Sunday* ex
cepted), at 1.30 P. SI., Hallowell at 2, oonnectfig
with *teaniers which leave Gai diner at 3.36. Hiohntond
4 ‘20, and Bath at___r
6 o’clock for Boaton.
.V . .
11.,Returning,
will leave Lincoln wharf. Boeton,
rerv evening (except Sunday) at 6 o’clock, for
everv
all1 lauding* on tbe Keuiieb c river, arriving In
seaaon to connect with early morning #team and
.........................
nl:
electriceai*. alen
with early morning
boat or
Booihbay and the islands.
Fare between Augusta. Hallowell, Gardtoer and
Boston, one way SI.76, or *3.00 for round trip;
Richmond SI.60. round trip (260, Bath and Popham Peach (1.26 rciuud trip $2.00.
These steamer* are staunch and in every way
fltted for the safety and comfort of tbe passengers.
Meals served on board lor 60c. Staterooms are
large and well famished; price $1.00, except lor
a few large ones.
J AMPS !t. DRAKE, Free.
.Augusta
ALLEN- PAKTHIOOE.

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.

Rooms
56c 16-Gourso Dinner 0 Kn <
andupperdty. | From 11 A.u.toS r.u.

CHICHESTER-S EGCLI8H

ENNYROYAL PILLS

Candy Factory,
If Not ?

BOSTON,

84 to 88 FRIEND ST.,
Cor. Washington St.
Near to Boaton A Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
FkxekdSt. (4minuteB.) Stop at Bio Clock. '

European or American Flan.
Private Dining Roomi. ]
OBAB. S. £LU8 A 00., Prop!.* HOTEL KAKOOLFB. {

^^’’iLBOSlOa

iiffitlMSOC

Why Not ?

140 Haln f tn t,

Waterville, Me.

F/RMS fOH SALE.
Now is the tome to b y jour farms.
Wt.rcHii give jou somej good' bargains
from
u|). C'a'l or write to
for
pariiculars before Vujiiig elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Ri'hI I-'.stdte aid

Insurance Agents

. fU Main- Street.

y

•lw4i

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHiTE.

rbl e and Granite Peale.s,
f { r SL

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq.. So. llcnvio’^ Me.
and On. Ave.. Dover. N. H.
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade IVIarks
Designs
Copyrights tOic.
Anvone sending a sketch and dettarinilnii may
quietly nscortniu i ;;r rplr.lon frt ' r-’u -liTr an
.........
Invention 1* probably patent!......
patentable................
C>.ii.._uunlo:iIni. Ill
Ilandhookoii Pa-ents
tlons strictly confldcntfni.
i
Bent free. <>lrtest Agency
agency fur
semiring r”*’
;vcclvo
pntents taken thniugh Blunu A <
tpecial nofiif, without charge, lu the

Scientific Hmcrican.

A handsomely lllastralod weekly. I -r'-'cst cir^ulBtlon of any sclcntllic loiiriml. T, i i.i». (3 a
■ear: four months, $1. Sold by all ncwsrtoalera.

........
New
York
3s 626 F Pt., WAHblDgton, D. C.
Branch Offloe.
---------------- --- --------------------

PATEN

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained a-.d all Pat-I
ent business conducted for MoDCRATC Fees.
OunOrrtce ibOfpositk U, 8. PATiNTOrricc
and we cansccure patent m less tune Ll;aa those!
'rcn:ot3 frem
*
E
Send model, diauiag or photo., with d';scrip-< |
tion, ^V’c auNtsevif paieuiable or not. lr«’c of
charge. Our fee not Hue till patent is .«»•( ui'd,
A PAMPHLI;T, How to Obtain Put'
with
cost of same in the U« S. aud iorci^u countries
sent free. Address,

CwA.SNOW&Cp.
Os*.
OrriCC,
D. C.
PATENT

The staunch and elegant steamers "('ov. Dingley” and “Bay Kiate’’ alteruatelv leave Franklin
Wharf, “
Boston, at
^VTi-rf ~Portland,
•• • and’ •India
” -----7 p. in. dally iuolutfing Sundays.
'these steamers nieei every demand of modern
steamship
thlp service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
■ tickets
- ! for Providence. Ijowell, W< rThrough
oestcr, New York, o o.
T. AI. Bartlett, Aft., J F. Liscomr, Gen.
V an.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANE
NO. ae MAIN 8T.,WATBRV11.1,B

Trustees—H.

E. Tuck. C, Kuauff,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutello,
Dana P. Foster, H., C. Morse, John
A. Vigue, S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on iiitei
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May Hiid Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on 'deposit*
by depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD.
Treasurer

Wa.HINOTON.

CoiiiluiRMloiiei’R’ IVoliceKENNEBEC. SB.
August 18, A. I) I90U.
We the uiidersigued, h viiig been dii y .p^iuteu‘
by ibo Honorable O. T. STEVEha. Judge
'udge of
Probate wiiblii aud for said County, Coiiimissloiieis to receive aud decide upon th. claims of
tbe creditors of FRANK L. ' HAYEUIateof Wat
erville ill s i'l County deceased, whose estata ban
been represented Insolveiit. hereby give publio
notice, agreeably to tbe order of the said Judge
of Probate, that six months from and after Aug
ust 13,1900, have been allowed to said or* ditors to
present and prove their oiaims, and that we will
attend to the duty a'sigued us at tbe otllce of
Dana P. Foster, Esq., m Waterville, 61alne, ou
Saturday, SeptemberjlS, November 17, 1900, an<)
Saturday, Febuary 9,1901 at ten of tbe clock in
tbe forenoon of each of tbe aald days.
DANA P. FOSTER,
f Commissioiieni.
3twI4
EDWARD WARE,
FKBB TO INVENTORS.
The experience of C. A. Snow A Co„ in obtalulug more than *20,000 patents tor inventors haa
enahlei them to helpfully answer many questions
relating to the protection of intellectual proiierty.
This they haau dune in a pamphlet treating brief
ly of United States snd foreign patents, with cost
of same, and how to procure them; trade marks,
designs, cav.ats, lulriiigemeuts, decisions in
leading patent cases, etc. etcThis pamphlet will bo sent free to anyone
rltliig too. A. .Suow A Co. Wa-hingtou, D. C.

Farm For Sale.
In Vassalbu-o. '25 acres, two story dwelling,
stable, barn, hen bouse, oar|ieiiter shop and wood
lot. Half a mile from rai road station, postolHce, stor.i^buro'', mar Oak Grovu Seminary.
Plenty otwIBd water, fruit trues. (;uts 16 tons
bay Wjvbe sold wiih ^r without furulturoor
farmiu^ffools. Fino ulianoe for blacksmith carpeuj^ror other mechanic desiring to uombino
IlaBrfnrming with Ills trade. Inquire of
«
GEO. A. ROLLINS,

KE^U|K&SC COUNTY.—Ill I'robate Court, at
Ajwlsta, on the fiurtli Monday of August, 1900,
UeG. Tufts, guardian of Charles N. B. Glllan, of Waterville, in said county, minor, hav
ing petitioned for license to sell the following
real estate of said ward, the proceed* to be placed
on tnte-e*t. viz; All the interest of said ward in
one undivided half part of the land lying easterly
of and bounded westerly by Merchants Court;
southerly by land of Waterville Bavlogs Bank
Lortherly by Noyes land, aud easterly by
store
-------ul
aud Ibusiness
'---------lots on-the west-----------side of
street in said Waterville.
OF ALL KINDS
Okoeheu, That notice lierAf be givejMhreu
weeks successively prior to theuurtb Mihday of Done Promptly and at Raatonabl. PrIoM.
September next, lu the Waterrale M^ga news
Orders may be left at my bou^e on Union
paper p-inted in Waterville, thB anJ^rsons In
terested may attend at a Court udrrobate then
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
to be hulden at Auausta, aud show cause, if any,
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
tJL EbSf
HOXi:^.
uted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
AlTTI8T; W. A. NEWCO.MB, Register.
3wlC
KMIUHTS OF PYTHIAS,

TRUCKING and JOBBING

BAVBLOUK LODGE, NO.aa.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, I
Oaatle Hall, Plalstad’s Block,
at Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of Aimnst.
“I. Frederick
Fre......................
- <
1900.
C Thayer, adminl'trato^gff the
Watorrlll*, Msestate of Hannah M. l»ilng, late of ^gerville,
Meets every Tnetday evening.
in said County, deceared, having uuBmited his
first and finaUaucoiiut of adminisuiglon of said
estate IJor alloVauce:
OkiiebkI). That notice theraar be given three WATBBVILLB LODGE, NO. 8. A. O. U.
weeks sueeessvely prior toMe fourth Monday
Regalsr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
of September next, in tbe BRltervlIle Mail a news
paper printed il WatejsKtle, that all persons in
Arnold Block.
terested may dtleud^K a Probate Court then
Second aad Fourth Tneedays of each Moath
to
be
he
d
at
AvgUM.
and
show
cause,
If
any,
The worst ease of Pimples can be cured and
be allowed..
the skin niade to be as smooth as a child’s. For why tbe same sb\uff not
at 7.80 F.H.
Q. T. STEVFJs’S, Judge.
-26 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre
attest; W. a. NEWtXJMB, Register,
3wI8
paration that we will guarantee to produce tbe
best results.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF B.
TIOONIO SUPPLY CO.
A. o. u. vr.
'Watervlllc.
.
.
Main
Meeulstand Sd Wsdneadays eash mostb
If the drink habit has >o entrapped you that
you find It difUeult to leave it off, send us 60 cents
and we will return
you direotlons forprepar.
WA]«T£D.
Ing a sure cure. If directions are faltbfullv fol
Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
lowed. Tbe preparation leaves no bad effects.
nent position of trust in your home county,
Perfectly safe. 'Take it to your own druggist.
I860 yearly Enclose self-addressetl, stamped' enTIOONIU.8UPPLY CO.,
yelope to R. S. Waltace, General Secretary, cue
WaterTllIe,
Blaine of 6Iail.
“"d Only Gesulne.
BAFF.
nlUtii*. LmIoi. Mk Drucfiai
for CHICHKSTEK’.S ENGLISH
lu KED aq4 Gold tuotRlllo boioa, a—led
with biut rlhboo. Tukr no other. RvAim
Daoccroos 8ah«tltotlon« aad iBlt*.
Uoaa. Bay of 7oor pruKiflrt oraFD<14e. io
f*ra«olorai,^T«*tl«oid«U
ood **Hollef fhr Lodies,** in Utttr, by re
imr» Mell.
(Tatimoniala. Soldb?
All DrutfUu
Chlebeatcr C'heeaUel C*.
PIIILA . va

Look in the Glass.

Do You Drink ?

-t 1

fl. THOMPSON,

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

/ZINO\

as the Levi Webberl^, anu west by lj|^ of Mrs.
Etrina Clark.
I \
Okdekeo, That naloe thereof
given lliree
weeks siicoessively pllor to tlie Jjntrtk Monday of
"------- ----------1, in
” a ne'wsSeptember
next,
fn tie Water"*—
Watei^TIe Mail,
paper printed in Wamrville^Bat all persons in
terested may attend ik a (^fft of Probate then
to be holden at AuguBU^Dd show cause, If any.
why the prayer of sanrpetitlon should not be
granted.
,
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wl6

0

Keiiiichec Niieainboat Co

New Hotel RANDOLPH,

HUMPHREYS’

When the Spartans seized upon
Thebes, they placed Arcblas over the
garrison. Pelopldas, with 11 others,
banded together to put Archlas to the
sword. A letter containing full details
of the plot was given to the Spartan
polemarch at the banquet table, but
Archlas thrust the letter under his
cushion, saying. “Business tomorrow.”
But long ere that sun arose he was
numbered with the dead.

The star”
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AN HISTORICAL EVENT
i

Presentation of Tablets to Battle
ships K.^j-sarge and Alabama.

j?'
\

UNITY OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH
'Touched Upon In an Address
by Governor Johnston.

.•'i.'..,-. •' tj :iv ■', iiv •.,.'

^

,

.

...........................
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NO NE^ PROM CHINA.
Tktndon Hears That Li and Chlng Will
Proba'bly Be Negotiators.
London, Sept. 18.—There Is no addi
tional news from China this morning.
The Daily Graphic asserts that all^th*
powers have accepted LI Hung Chang
and win probably accept PrInceChfng
as negotiators. It says also that the
powers have agreed to insist that a cen
tral government, satisfactory to tha
powers, shall be established' in China,
and that full retribution shall ba exacted
for the attacks upon the legattona.
No communications, however, havt*
yet passed between the powers concern
ing indemnities; and a Berlin dispatch
says It is believed there that Dr. Von
Schwartzensteln, the German minister,
will purposely delay negotiations until
Count Von Waldersea has arrived.

■ Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 18.—The pre
sentation today of the tablets to the
, modern battleships Kearsarga and AtaA PERIOD OF WAITING.
'.bama was one of the most interesting and
Washington, Sept. 18.—The passage of
blatortcal events In the history o< the
Monday without an event bearing upon
..Oranite state.
the Chinese situation went to conOrm
The exercises begun at 11 o'clock, but
the prediction made laat week by tha
because of the enormous crowd who officials that there would be no Immedi
wished to see and hear the speakers, the ate important developments. Several
unveiiing of tiie tabiets and the formal cable messages were exchanged and
presentation wet^ made on shore. The there were some conaultatlons; but tbeae
exercises were ^iper.ed by Mayor McIn were without visible remit. The general
tyre, who weicomed tlje guests, and he Impression is that nothing can be d*na
was foiiowed by George A. Burns, pres u Until the Chinese themselvea have pro
ident of the day. Gov^iior Rolilns made gressed further toward the restoratloin
the presentation speech, after the two of the government at PeWn. Meanwhile
tablets had been unveiltd by two young the military preparations for a winter
: ladles, respectively des^ndants of rel stay In-China go on without cessation;
atives of the former oftlcers of the two though the officials are careful to point
famous old battleships. Secretary liong out that these are only precautionary
accepted the tablet for the Kearsarge. measures And are not to be taken as an
Governor Johnston, In accepting the Indication of a final determination on the
tiablet for the Alabama, said:
part of the government.
“It is fit that the commonwealth of
New Hampshire, a. commonwealth the
mother of Wel)Bter, that great apostle of
an Indissoluable Union of indestructible
states, should be the first, offlclally, not
only to rise superior to the passions and
prejudices -of a fratricidal war, but to
determine to coimnemorate and honor
the gallant deeds.of the American sailor
without regard to the flag which floated
over him.
"Men may differ about the right or
wrong of any cause, and they may con
scientiously take one side or the other.
A great nation worthy of.llberty and in
spired by lofty sentiments cannot fall
to honor courage and heroism by whom
soever displayed; and especially should
.It do so, when these heroes are descend
ants of the very men who gave so freely
of their blood' and treasure to secure the
Independence of our common country.
“We have met here In the beautiful
language chosen by your state ‘to per
petuate in enduring place names once
Associated in historic combat.’ The
oommander of one of those ships was
born In my native state, and the ashes
•f the other repose In the'bosom of my
adopted state. When Semmes ‘passed
over the river to rest In the shade' ho
carried in his heart no resentment to
wards the gallant Winslow.

s

BOSTON WON TWO GAMES.
Boston, Sept. 18.—In tli« first game,
Griffith was easy after the second In
ning.
Kling Injured his f|nger In the
fourth Inning, an4f Dexter flnlsh|ed the
game.
In the second game, Chicago
outbatted Boston, but lost through In
ability to forward the basenmnAa.
Boston...................0 0 4 2 0 0 2 0 —8 11 1
Chicago.................0 0000001 0—1 6 1
Batteries—Nichols and Clarke: Grif
fith, Kling and Dexter.
Boston.................. 8 0030000 —0 7 0
Chicago............... .0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0—4 9 1
Batteries—Willis and Sullivan; Calla
han and Dexter.
At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia_0 210010
0 —4 7 6
Cincinnati ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 0
Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Breltenstein and Pelts.Phi'ladelphla__ 1 0000030 —4 11 0
Cincinnati .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1
Batteries—Dunn and Douglass; Soott
and Kahoe.
At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn ............1 1 1 8 0 0 0 2 —7 9 2
St. Louis..............0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2—5 10 S
Batteries—Donovan
and
Farrell;
Powell and Robinson.
At New York—
Pittsburg......... 0 0800004 0—13 IS 2
New York......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 |^1 0— 8 12 3
Batteries—Leever and*^ O’Connqr;
Meroar and Bowerman.

“Upon that fateful Sunday morning
la June, 1864, when the Alabama sailed
out of the harbor of Cherbourg to meet
A HEAVY VOTE CAST.
the Kearsarge each commander knew
that he had a foe worthy of hie steel, for
Havana, Sept. 18.—^The result of Sat
they had. been friends and comrades In urday’s elections of delegates to the
the past. Each knew that they were to forthcoming constitutjpnal convenUon
lock arms In the embrace of death. The show a total registered vote of 186,240,
vessels were nearly evenly matched. distributed as follow*:
Province of
The Kearsarge had seven guns and 162 Plnar Del Rio, 18,072; province of Ha
men, and the Alabama eight guns and vana, outside of the city, 23,181; city of
149 men. The guns of the Kearsarge Havana, 26,478; province of MatanZas,
sarrled more metal. For one hour and 18,344; province of Santa Clara, 39,659;
40 minutes thej’ sailed around each other province of Puerto Principe, 11,122, and
In a flrey circle, hurling their missiles of province of Santiago, 40,384.
death. ,The Kearsarge was struck 28
times add had one historic shell lodged
WENT TO SCRAP HEAP.
in her exploded It Is probable that she
would have gone down before the Ala
Providence, Sept. 18.—A bronze cannon,
bama. Semmes fought his ship until he the gift of the government to William A.
had lost about one-fourth of his men and Streeteif poat, G. A. R., of Attleboro,
never struck his flag until he felt her Mass., and which was used for decora
■Inking under his feet.
tion In 'Woodlawn ceimetery, has been
“When the battle ceased the Alabama found in the junk heap of alocal foundry
found her grave In the sea. There she company. The only piece o< the cannon
has slumbered until this resurrection that is now Intact is a section of the end.
morn, when she reappeai-s once more, The rest of the cannon is probably trav
the consort Instead of the enemy of the eling around the country In the form of
Kearsarge, to tight under the same flag couplings, pins and plates.
and against all enemies of the republic.
This memorial tablet joins them In en
NELSON HELD IN 83000 BONDS.
during friendship, and the oommahdeM
of both will have the heroism of Winslow
Wells River, Vt., Sept, 18.—Burns Nel
and Semmes to inspire them to giallant son, charged with manslaughter In hav
deeds.
ing caused the death of Charles Bostqck
"How much grander It Is to unite In at this place on Sept. 8, was held for the
enduring peace than to separate by grand jury Monday, ball being fixed at
bloody war. If war shall come again, as 83000.
Bonds were furnished, and the
doubtless It will continue to come so prisoner W’as liberated.
Bostock was
long as human selflshness and greed found dead In bed In Nelson’s room, with
■hall prevail over Christian chatlty and a gunshot wound in his head, after he
tolerance, and so long as the ambition of and Nelson had been drinking together.
man, the lust of power and conquest and
dominion shall be stronger than the love
SAILOR POUND DROWNED.
of justice and liberty and equality; and
If the Keai'sarge, In deadly and un
Salem, Mass., Sept. 18.—The body of
equal combat, shall search the horizon Jeremiah O'Neil, member of the crew of
for coming help. 1 know that this tablet the steamer Lancaster, was found in the
and its Inspiring Inscription will give w'ater near the Philadelphia pier Mon
■wift wing's to the Alabama to hasten to day.
O'Neil had been missing since
the rescue and turn her flaming guns Saturday.
When last seen he was in
upon the common enemy.
company with Patrick Herisey, also a
member of the crew. Hensey will be
"I feel that I may say also for my peo detained until after the autopsiy.
ple that tf an Invading army shall ever
press Its bloody heel upon your shores
HELD FOR BOSTON POLICE.
and, by superior numbers, drive your
troops from the coast, let some descen
Rochester, Sept. 18.—A man claiming
dant of Starke rally them at the foot of to be George Ferguson of Buffalo, but
jrour great mountain, kindle a Are on its who answers In every way the descrip
lottii si peak and you will soon hear the tion of W. .7. Nelson, wanted In Boston
Impatient trumi) of the gallant sons of for stabbing and perhaps fatally wound
Alabama. Then side by side with the ing John Reardon last Friday evening,
men of New Hampshire they will never was arrested here yesterday hy Chief
stay their Irresl.stable steps until the Cleary of the Hurhester police and is held
flaming cross of Alabama shall, on the to await ofliuers from Boston.
senshorf. salute the Stars and Stripes
floating victoriously from the mastheads
RIOTING IN PORTO RICO.
of the Kear.sargc and the Alabama.
“This tablet with its proud Inscription
San Juan, Pept. 18.—An anonymous
that will be riveted upon the stout tim printed shiet, addressed to Governor Al
bers of Hie .•Miil ama has alietidy left an len, was elrcnl.'ited Friday, Inciting the
unfadln.a Image upon the In arts of out mob to nllacK the new Dlarln prlntliig
pcopl.-, mu- that will forever unite New office and the federal leaders In their
Iltimpshiie with hei majestic mountnins mansions. 'I’he program wap narried oul.
and lhrivii;g ciltcf and thrifty people In but the fed. I'.ils repulsed the attack.
enduiiiig peace vith Alabama, the fair Several were wmmded In the fray. In
est of all tile fair stales In the fair lai.d tense excltemwnt exists.
of the sun and the sky.”
SNOW OX MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Afu i: (:o\ . i i.'.r .loitnislon's address the
tablets wife then taken down the harb.tr
Mount Washington, N. H., Sept. 18.—
to the Ki-arsaig.. and f.jrrnally turned
over to tile eommaiidlng ollieer of tluit The fiist snowstorm of the season be
boat, as well n.s to Uuiitain Hrownsoti. gan mi the mou.ntain about 9:30 last
who will eoinmand tlie Alaltama
At the night, and half an hour later a miniature
. latter exeicNe. Inri.iei Hecretary Her bllz'ytard was In progress, sending a chill
bert of Alabama made an interesting down tin- liaeks of u big party of ex(7111 j.io.;..—
* .ii
■peecb.

THE HiNERS’ BATTLE:
HundreOl and Twelve Thousand Said
to Have Left Their Work.
FURTHER ACCESSION TO RANKS
Looked For by Leaders of the
Great Labor Contest.

KO. VASSALBORO.
(Oonttnned from First Page.)

anta Id a few dayi. Manj wUl iMk them
but few will find them, Bv^ onnvlenoe
will be at the whim of the teoant; even
coal bine are built for their nee In the oellar.
Painted barrels two ontside of each -ten*
ment 94 In all to oatoh rain watar; the
bed chambers, three io nnmber In each
tenement ,00a of the roome . very large,
good kitchen with hard floore, Isrgo elzed
pantry with oapboard and hard wood
floor pleasant parlor floor, they are andonbtadly the flneat and beat honaOi be
longing to the Woolen Co. They are
betntlfnUy looated.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 18.—The great
■truggle between th« anthraclta coal
mlnara of Pennsylvania and their em
ployers !■ fairly on. Each side la con
fident of winning, and neither of the con
tending forces show any dfazpoaltioa to
yield.
With the exception of a trivial
Incident at No. 8 calllery of the Lehigh
Coal company, where a gang of boys
compelled a mule driver to seek cover
by 'throwing stones at him. the contest
thus far has been entirely devoid of
violence of any kind. The exact num
ber of men who struck oannot at this
time be told.
Reports received by tb« United Mine
Workers’ offlciale from' the entire an
thracite feglon were, jlo them, most sat
isfactory.
In this territory, known as
district No. 7, there are 16,000 men em
ployed In and about the mines. Of this
number It is conservatively estimated
that about 50 percent, or 8000 miners,
obeyed the order of President Mitchell to
quit work.
The district south of this
place, known as the South Side, was
tied up completely with the exception
of three mines.
In this territory the
United Mine Workers are very strong.
On the North Side the mines at Latimer
and Pond Creek, employing 1200 men,
are working full, but avery other mine
In that big territory is working with
badly crippled forces.
Three of the
Markle mines, over which there has been
so much contention, worked all day with
about 65 percent of their men. On the
West Side every colliery started up
minus its union men, except at the Hazle
mines, where the union miners went to
work. In consequence of a misunder
standing.
»
Hazleton presents an amimated ap
pearance.
Strikers from all the aurrounding mining towns are here and
gather in groups on th'e street cor
ners and d'lscuss the situation. It Is a
most orderly crowd.
President Mitchell decided an Import
ant point In the matter of arbitration.
Last week the miners employed by Q.
B. Markle Sk Co. decided not to strike un
til the firm had passed upon a set of
their own grievances, which differ some
what from those of the United Mine
Workers. The firm has an agreement
^th Its men that If any differences fail
%f' adjustment then the grievances shall
be arbitrated,
John Markle of the
Arm agreed to have Archbishop Ryan
of Philadelphia arbitrate the differences
if the mediators already decided upbfi
by the firm and’ the men cannot doih^'to a
satisfactory agreement.
Mr. MAfkIe
gave out an interview to newspaper re
porters to this effect, and suggested (to
the reporters that they go see what
President Mitchell would have to say
to the proposition, Mr. Markle not car
ing to be put on record as recognizing the
union. Thi.s was done, and Mr. Mitchell
said;
“I regard this as a rather unusual way
of conveying the wishes of Mr. Markle,
but I wish to say that we Intend to ask
the men employed by Mr. Miarkle to
cease work. We Intend to use all law
ful means to induce them to Join the
■trike. If the miners employed by one
Of the big companies In the anthracite
region fall they all fall.
They may
prove successful In some companies for
a brief time, but the rate of wages In
the entire anthracite region will get to
a certain level.
If we succeed at one
place and fall at another, the low wages*
must be brought up to meet the high
sr the higher must come down to meet
the Ipwer, so that I am not no.w, and do
not propose to, offloially accept or reject
for bur organization any proposlUM for
a settlement that Is not made either by
the company or by some other i>erson to
whom they will give authority to act
as their representative.”
.President Mitchell last night gave out
the following statement: “Information
received up to this time Indicates that
112,000 mine workers are on strike In the
anthracite region. Of this number, 72,000 are In district No. I; 30,000 in district
No. 9, and 10,000 In district No. 7. Re
ports received are to the effect that large
Bumhers of those who went to the mines
today will join the Suspension tomorrow.
We feel confident that the entire nunpber of men employed in and about the
coal mines of the anthracite region will
be Idle In the next few days.
The men
appear determined to continue on strike
until their demands for justice have been
acceded to.
The number of men now
out on strike exceeds ■ that of any other
Indnistrlal contest In the history of our
country."

Wm. Nlsbatretnmed Wednesday aftar,noon to Madison In whlob plaoa ba will
remain until better tlmeo overtake . the
mUl.

MAY AFFECT 1200 MEN.

Lowell, Maas.. Sept. 18.—The Print
Workers’ union, which embraces the em
ployes of the Hamilton mills, met Mon
day night. A committee reported that
the agent of the Merrimack mill refused
to grant their reiiuest of time and a
quarter tor overtime. It was voted, In
consefin.’Dce, in work no more over
time. This nia.v lead to a strike if any
of the men are di.scharged. The union
has over SOO members.

Bloomsberg, Pa.., Sept. 18.—The puddlei s of the American Car ami Foundry
company struck Monday because the
company will compel the puddlej-s to
light their o\Vn fli es In the morning and
io iiroiiucea physician’soerliticuteevery
time they arc a.bsent on the plea of sick
ness. Unless It can be ahilcahly settled
the strike will likel.v tie up the mill,
which employs 1200 men.

One boarding bonse whlob oontalned 80
boarders a little while ago now answers
to the roll oall of elz. Quite a fall in the
hash thermometer.
Bmol Collins of Falrfleld passed Sun
day with friende in this vlllaga.
Frank Taber of Provldenoe, R. I.
reaobed here Wednesday and la stopping
at the resldenoe of hie wife’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Button. They will re
turn to Provldenob this morning. Mrs.
Tabsr and two qblldren have spent the
I m 1111
snmmer with her parents.
They are
St-pben
Wlbg was the guest of friends
sending their furniture, so as to take up
in Portland, Sunday.
house keeping In Provldenoe.
Mrs. B. S...;Beene^qf Lewiston spent
Mrs. Jennie P. Norris and Mrs. A. Sunday wlth^aiiim’here.
Plummer have gone to Boston to pay a
Miss Mary BvaUs is vUitiug friends at
brief visit.
Norway Lake for'a'few days.

FAIRFIELD.

B, G. Gillette, who formerly ran tbe
Russell Ayer bade good bye to 'Vassallaundry here, has bd^hased tbe public
boro, and left for Boston on the Pollman
flsb market of W. F. MoCllntook.
train Tuesday,night.
Miss Emuia Prentice, who h-ts been tbe
F. H. Jetlous apd wife went to Water- guest of frleuda here for a few days left
ville Sunday morning to attend divine Thursday night fur her home lu Augusta.
News of the death of Mrs. Henry Gove
service In the Bplsoopal oburoh.
of Lewlstun has been reoeived bare.
Mrs. Gove was .formerly a resldept of^our
BAST FAIBFIBLD.
Mrs. Allen Parmenter remains very village, and, made many friends while
here.
|
poorly as does Mr. Sherman Plsbon.
Maurlob Fogg, of Sioux City, Iowa,
have returned
have been visit who bae been visiting relatives here for
Mr. Ball baa several weeks, left Tuesday for Boston,
foreman on this
where be will study eleotrloal engineer
ing.
Blesa Kelley and wife vieited over Sun
The Geralds, who played a game of
day In Sidney.
•Tohn Totman of Augusta visited bis ball Satnrday afternoon at Falrfleld
Trotting park, with tbe Volunteers of
folks over Sundey.
M. D. Bolt and 'son shipped tiFo car Lewiston, won the ttania Dy a score of
loads of live stock from this station Mon 8 to 4.
day mbrnlng.
Rev. B. M. IvM, pastdr of tbe Baptist
School oommenoed here the lOtb lust, ohurob bare, reanased bla preaoblng Sun
taught by Hies Lament of WatorviUe and day, after an wbeenoe of several weeks In
on the Clinton side by Mies BCBe Decker
Conneotlout, Where be kres oalled on aoof Clinton.
oounti of the serious illneae of hie brother,
Mrs. Amanda Smith of Cornvllle visit
wbo U now convoleeoing.
ed at MelvlB Falmer’a last week.
Tbe pablloBoboQla wblob began Monday,
Bert Webster attended the Monroe
fair last week.
have an unusually large attendanoe
There was a corn roast at Alonzo Var Tbe Bigh school and Grammar schouls,
ney’s last Thursday evening, where fifty having a particularly large attjpodanoe.
or more people enjoyed a fine evening.
The schools have as usual a very efficient
Blmer ’Tuttle and wife visited In corps of teachers.
Burnham over Sunday.
Sheriff F. P, Pstmell of Skowbegan
Lyle Boyden has entered the sobool and Deputy Sheriff Frank Harding of
at Good Will Farm.
Hartland were In town Satorday with a
Rev. G. W. Hlnokley held the aervloes
warrant Is ned by County Attorney
at Good Will Sunday afternoon.
Small of Madison t and acoompanted by
Constable W. S. Simpson, went to a
WINSLOW
oertaln house here wh*oh has borne rather
Jamee Magulnnlss left on the Sunday
morning train for Randolph Mass., where a hard name, and secured four oases of
he Is to spend a part of his vacation. beer and a quantity of wine and llqnor.
Jerry Preble la solioitlng onstom for A United States lloense was produced
bis lanndry which he has just opened In made out in the nitme of P. F. Seekins.
Waterville. We wish him snooess.
Tbe sroraau ruoolng the house, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth have just man said to have charge of selling tbe
moved into the Clay house.
liquor, were arrested, and being un
Mrs. Will Croeby Is oonflned to tbe able to seoure bonds were pUoed In the
house with a severe oold.
Falrfleld lookup. '1'he trial took place
Mrs. Lizzie Catea and son Robert of Monday at tbe n£B e of G. M. Uhapmao,
Thorndike were visiting Mr. and Mra. oonuwl for tbe defeodent. The man was
Benry Farwell Saturday. The young
man is soon to enter tbe oommeroial
oollege at Portland.
Walter Ball and family
from Brooks, where they
ing for several weeka and
taken bis old position as
aeotion.

fined 8100 and costs, amoantlog li ^
8180.79. Tbe woman was pUo«d UBdetl
8600 bonds, charged with kespin.
bouse of m fame and allowing Uq^t
be sold on her premises. Neither wii,^
able to seoure ball, and they were
to jail on tbe night train.
^
Tbe Mook Trial

given

here Montlsr

eventog, under tbe auepioee of Mei
moetlDg Chapter. O. E. s, wag sogi
bOcoese. and was Witnessed by »
and well pleated au'dl.^ac, who appleJS!^
ed long aud loud. G. M. Chapman mak
a very able judge, and called forth lUQOt
applause; Mra. F. J. Roblneon as pitta
tiff and V. K. Connor
showed themselves folly fqusi to tie
occasion. The prosecuting ettorniir,.
Ool. A. V. Newton, made a most elo
quent plea, as did also the defendent’i it’
tornay, Chas. H. Wood, Esq., of Wore*'
ter, Maas. The witnesses, Mrs. Mamfield, Mrs. Totman. H. C. Aiken. K.
Koowlton and Dr. E. C. Hooper, fiu-,
nisbed ihelr share of amoeemeot, agf
kept the audience In a roar of langhiet.
Dr. Hooper and Dr. Kuowlton iboaiiii
themselves t j have suoh a knowledge o(
their pnifession-. that Falrfleld mey wall
be proad to own them as oitizens. Noti
little fun resutted in the oelllng of tt
Jurors from tbe audienoe by flotitlonl
namea. Following are the names of tbi;
Jurors: A B. Page, W. A. Ward, AlSW
Jewell, E J. Lawrenoe, A. F. Gerald, I.
P. Kenriok, B. H Lawrence, F. E. Hot
Fadden, W. W. Merrill,-W. F. Kenriok
C. H. Crummett and O. E. Daren. Tl
jury, after p few minutes' dellberstlon,
rendered a verdict In favor of tbe phln«iff. Mer^mertlng Chapter is to be ooggratulated on the suooeee wbioh sttendel
tbelr opening entertainment of this ftu.
Ool. A. V. Newton, and Chat. H. Woof,
Beq., left today for Pittsfield, where tbq
take part In a elmilar eDtettalnmenl'
While here they were registered at tin
Gerald.

Pill Sense.—It etsids to reason thst Pt,
Agnew's Little Liver Pills will crowd out o( m
market many of tbe uauseous old-timers A M
ter mediotne at lees tb n half the regular pn«
Is all the argument needed to keep the demtm
what It has been—p' enoinenal—40 doses 10 oM*
Tbeveure Slok Headache, Billlousuees, am ilUl
all stomach irritations.-». Sold by Ald« s
Deeban and P. H, Plsisted.

Two million Americans suffer the tor
taring panga of dyspepsia. No need H.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures At uj
drug atore.
Impoaalble to foresee an accident. ^
Impoeelble to be prepared for it. «.
Thomaa’ Elolacrlo Oil. Monaroh o“‘
palu.

ITCHING
Burning; Scaly
HUMORS

Mr. Tbomaa Kelley, an employee of tbe
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. has moved
his family here from Gardiner. They
oooupy the lower tenement of the Leighton
house.
Miss AUoe Pollard has returned from
her vacation spent In Abbot and Dexter.
A family by tbe name of Snowdon has
lately arrived here from Scotland and
moved into one of tbe bouses on Benton
Are. They have euiployment In the paper
mill.
Augustas Langlols has sold bis house
in Waterville and moved into the bouse
of Frank Cblbldeau on Benton Ave.
WON’T WORK OVERTIME.

bstantly Rdieved by
One Application of

NEW BASEUALL PRO.TI.Xl'r,

AFFECTS RAILROAD MEN.

Mid'dlelown, N. Y., S. pi. IS. As a re
sult .if Ih.- coal miners' strike In the
anthracite district, 12 train crews on the
Ontario and \Vc..<tern railroad have been
laid off and will remain idle unlil the
strike is settled.
IRON MILLCLOSED.
, Danville, Pa., Sept. 18.—All efforts to
»ettle the differences between the Head
ing Iron company and their employes
have failed, and the 600 men employed
at the plant refused to work Monday
wheu the new wage-beale, which makes
a cut of 25 percent lii the men’s wages,
went into effect. The mill Is completely
clo.sed down.

Baltimore. S.pt. IS.—Keioeseutatlves
A'f six eUu.-i met here .veslerday and or
ganized the National A.-soeiatlon of
Baseball eJiibs. 'I o bind the agre.-ment
each city's r..pres.>nlal'ivc (lpp,.{jr;i'..(i j.'.ooo
with the .McrcanlDc Trust and Depoiilt
company of Italllmore. .The six cities
whlcb dcpiisii'i.ii tlii'lr cash .ire; p,,).
tiniore, I’biladclpliia, I’lii.-op,, am.
wiaukee, Boston and .'-t. I.(niis.
GL.lrGilW HLAliri';
Glasgi.-.N, Sept
IS.- FIvc ad.iiti.inal
cases of tl e '.o l ode iilagih ha\'c been
reiiorte it b. re, fiolr of the slrU k., n per—j;-----of Hu; same faiiUIy.

; .lU.l t'''?
Bathe the affected parts thoroughly with Hot
n ii,e iutl.a“*<
CUBA Soap, to remove the crusts aud scales, and
'
crocked, bleeding, or thickened cuticle.
......
Next apply Cuticuba Ointment, the great
of'emollieuts, to allay itchiug, irritatiou, and 11
Mg • soothe and heal,
^
alRn I’f.sily, talr® tt lull dose of CtrncuiiA Rks.u.'■
UlU|J cleause the blood, aud oxpol Humob Okbms.
,„i „) ei>.'

1st Step
2i Step
Sf
lIU

This 81NOLK treatment affords instant relief,

yiliV-i'iortiirlnK..'

to A
|i«brmaiiente an<l «*cKiiiomical enro of the
Solnts
gurlna, itching, burning.
’ ..........
.th lots of liair,
tlOQNgWtl'

. SHE YOUR HAIR,

. A Sold throughout thfl Wfvrld. Pkiob. Tub Sbt. frttidi otSdap,
POTTM Dbu® ABA) Cbbii. COif.g 6^8 l»ro|IA., BodtOU.
How to Curt IWhlnf UUIU
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